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U. S. POPULATION 
JUST 122,775,046

CHAMBER ACTS 
TO FORM A NEW 

RELIEF GROUP

Final Figures Announced By 
Census Bureau— 16 P. C. 
Increase In Decade— Con
necticut's Total 1,606,903

Organization To Cope With 
Employment Problem.

W a^ngtoQ , Nov. 22.— (A P )—The Calls Upon Selectmen and
1930 population of the T)nited States''

 ̂  ̂ Service Club Members forThis figure was announceo today 
by the Census Bureau as the final 
total of the compilation it started at 
the beginning of the year. All re
visions have been completed. j

The census report show’s the num -' 
ber of inhabitants of the 48 states! 
increased in the preceding decade by | ~
17,064,426, or 16.1 per cent. The Thp rhnrnhpr nf r-r.mrY.nt.oo o« 
1920 population was 105,710,620. I ° Commerce an-

In the column showing the per- today, through its presi-
centage of Increase by states was a Ernil L. G. Hohenthal, Jr., that
key to several important trends of the Chamber is working up a repre 
the past ten years. Leading in this [ sentatlve organization to deal with
cent, Florida on its heels with 51.6, | unemployment situation in Man- 
both showing the pull of climatic at-1 Chester. The Board of Selectmen 
tractions. Third wdth 32 per cent! have already agreed to co-operate, 
w’as in Michigan, center of the fast ! as have the K-iw7̂ r.i= t ir.„»
growing automobile industry. Fourth' • Kiwanis and Lions
was Arizona with 30.3. I ciuDs.

Shift to Suburbs 1 The Board of Selectmen has
New Jersey had 28.1 suggestive of | named Geoi|-ge Keith and Albert

the shift from metropolises to ad-I Jackson to serve on the committee.
jacent suburban territory. Texas, 
24.9, and North Carolina, 23.9, 
pointed to the southern advance in 
industry and agriculture, Oregon 
had 21.8, a symptom of the west
ward shift. New York ninth in 
rank, had 21.2.

For tenth pjace West Virginia and 
Louisiana tied at 18.1 per cent.

the Kiwani^ Club has named Steph
en Hale and E. J. HoU. The Lions 
Club will name its representatives 
Monday night and word is expected 
from the two Chamber delegates 
who have been asked to serve.

Others to Be Called 
It is likely that two others, who 

> will be delegates at large chosen be-Califomia ’ed also in total gains, i f.o„qp tv.^r Yrrmfonf u
adding 2,25;).390 inhabitants w hile |
New York state 'gained 2,202,839. and possibly
Michigan, Texas and Illinois were

' the only other states to gain more 
than one million. Only one state, 
Montana, >ost population, dropping 
11,283.

Today’s announcement included 
the ouU3dng territories and posses- 

I aions, except for the Philippine Is
lands. Substantial increases were 

' showm by Porto Rico, Hawaii, and 
the Canal Zone, with the Virgin Is
lands the only loser.

The Table
The following table gives the pop-

(Continued On-Pag&.5.)

COPS AND BANDITS 
IN PISTOL FIGHT

^Greenwich Officer Shot In 
Hand —  Chase Through 
City's Streets; Men Escape

Greenwich, Nov. 22.— (A P )—Two 
suspected holdup men drove there 
big car through a fusillade of police 
bullets in' the downtown district 
early today, returned the fire and 
escaped, leaving one policeman fac
ing the probable loss of two fingers, 
struck by one of their bullets.

Later the car was found abandon
ed in East Port Chester, near the 
New York state line. Blood on the 
cushions in the front seat indicated 
one of the police bullets may have 
found a mark.

i A  wooden license plate bearing 
j 1930 Louisiana number attached to 

the rear Identified the machine. On 
the front was a regulation metal 
plate, bearing the same license num
ber. The car was first spotted on the 
Boston Post road by Motorcycle 

I Policeman William Pyne of the 
! Greenwich police department who 
I recognized it from the wooden 
! license plate, as the one described in 
I a broadcast by the Norwalk police. 

The occupants were suspected of a

a police commissioner, will be asked 
to sit on the committee, making a 
group of ten.

This representative committee 
will meet and study the situation 
and set up whatever plans are 
found prapticable in assisting the 
unemployed of Manchester. The 
meeting ig expected to be held Tues
day of next week.

The Chamber feels that it is its 
duty to call this conference. Presi
dent Hohenthal said this morning. 
Although many diSiciftties are anti
cipated in the erection o f effective 
machinery fpr the relief o f . the un
employment situation, ' neVertheless 
it is necessary to have some such 
representative group of men meet 
and .discuss the question, he said.

BELFAST BARKEEPS 
WIN BIG FORTUNES

Split Half Million Between 
Them As Result of Horse 
Race; Americans Win Also

Belfast, Northern Ireland, Nov. 
22.— (A P )—A couple of Belfast bar
tenders who have been polishing 
glasses for a comfortable number of 
years, split half a million dollars to
day with a clerk in the Ulster De
partment of Agriculture because 
Glorious Devon led the field home In 
the Manchester November Handi
cap.

They would have had a million to 
share if they hadn’t taken on a 
fourth partner who bought for 
311,590 half their lucky ticket in the 
Dublin Hospital Sweepstakes on 
the race.

Frank Hard and John Torney, 
against whose mahogany bar many 

Belfast man has leaned, boughta
__________________________ ^ the ticket originally with Matt Pres
holdup in Norwalk last night. Pyne | office of the
set out in pursuit ° * y- . ' a

The car drove on at tremendous 
speed. One of the occupants turned 

I and fired three shots at the pursuer 
as the chase continued arotmd cor
ners and through the outlying 
streets toward the business section. 
Pyne drew close and emptied his 
revolver at the fugitives before they 
succeeded in eluding him.

In the business section. Officer 
James Healy was on traffic duty. 
He, too recognized the car as it 
came speeding toward him, and like- 

j wise became a target for the occu- 
' pants fire as he tried to stop them. 
I One bullet struck him in the right 
I band. He will probably lose the mid- 
I die finger and possibly the fore- 
i  finger.
I One more attempt was made to 
stop the fleeing car before It got 

I away. Nelson Macy of Greenwich 
! tried to block the way with his own 
■ machine but the other car dashed 
I cu*ound him and escaped.

WINS BIO PRIZE

Ulster Minister of Agriculture.
Other Winners.

Eleven Americans and Canadians 
figured in the winning, and A. Dawe, 
of Vancouver, B. C., stands to collect 
3400,000 if he held on to his ticket 
for Coligny II, who finished three 
lengths behind Glorious Devon.

A  widow who has lived for twen
ty-five years in the tiny village of 
Worksop on the edge of Sherwood 
Forest, drew Nestorian and 3200,000 
fell into her lap. »

A. B. Hapris and John Tanagana 
of New York, and U. Detoh, who 
lives in Manila, P. I., are worth

ASRESCUED CREW CLIMBED TO SAFETTY

l-iS-'

L

X.N̂<

Here’s the end of a thrilling 216-mlle dash through heavy seas to save the lives of 28 persons on the 
sinking Swedish freighter Ovidia. In this remarkable picture, by NEA Service and ’The Evening Herald 
you see how the first lifeboat from the freighter drew alongside the liner Mauretania and Captain Alex Ceu-Is- 
son, right, and his wife, left, climbed the vertical ladders to safety. Captain S. G. S. McNeil of the Mauretan
ia had raced throughout the previous night with the liner America, commanded by Captain George Fried, 
hero of two previous sensational rescues, to reach the stricken vessel. The Mauretania, former speed queen 
of the Atlantic, arrived first, and the America stood by, sheltering the lifeboats from the wind as they made 
their way to the side of the Cunard vessel.

MILLIONS FROM RACKETS 
DISCLOSED IN NEW YORK

<&-

Underworld Preys On Activi- 
tives Ranging From Fu
nerals To Milk For Babies; 
Fifty Complaints Received

(Continued On Page 2.)

New York, Nov. 22— (A P )—Com
plaints indicating that racketeers 
obtain millions of dollars annually 
preying upon activities ranging 
prejHng upon activities ranging from 
funeral procession ..^'^.-goraer ; golf 
coTurses were before tbft authoritiw' 
tod&y in their onslaught against the 
imdenyorld.

After receiving fifty statements 
testifying to fifteen rackets in the 
city. District Attorney Thomas C. 
T. Crain said “ it would appear that 
they have their hands in everything 
from the cradle to the grave— from 
babies’ milk to funeral coaches.’ ’ 

Many Rackets
On the basis of one complaint, Mr. 

Crain estimated. that gangdom 
shakes down $5,000,000 armually 
from the consignees of ship arid rail
road freight, levying a tribute of 
three cents on every hundredweight 
of goods delivered here.

Other complaints claimed that the 
operators of Independent latmdries 
and cleaning and dyeing shops pay 
more than a million dollars a year 
into the coffers of the underworld.

Additional lines from * which 
gangsters rake off vast sums were 
listed as follows: Funeral coaches 
on their way to cemeteries; musi
cians in cabarets,,theaters and dance 
halls; minature golf courses; im- 
organlzed labor, and night patrols 
for merchants’ stores. In every 
case refusal to pay means personal 
Injufy or destruction of, property, 
the letters stated.

HUTCHINS CALLED 
EDUCATION’S HEAD

HUNTERS iULL MAN

Youthful President of Chica
go University Makes Bid 
For Post By His Strides.

iiw  Ry(m^ ''’ '■ - j ’-'
------ . . . .  — « - . . - V
Chicago, Nov. 22,—-(A P )—A tall 

young man, with a bo3r’s face and 
an athlete’s sttide, is this man 
Hutchins, president of Chicago Uni
versity, who has made a bid for the 
post of new prophet of American 
University education.

One year as head of Chicago, at 
about the age when, most brlgjbt 
■young men in the’ teacfiiing profes
sion are loolting forward hopefully 
to assistant professorships, he has 
launched a sweepiq^ plan of educa
tional reform'which strikes at some 
of the most hallowed traditions.

It is characteristic of Robert May
nard Hutchins not to waft long. He 
didn’t wait long in his life* to become 
a imlverslty president.

He had only just donned his presi
dential robes at Chicago a yew  and 
when he told a  group of business 
men that as forig as they expected 
college professors to teach fbr Janl- I 
tors’ Salaflfes they shouldn’t expect | 
their sons ahd daughtiers to be edu- ' 
cated to fill posts ndore exacting 
than janitors’ positions'are.

Busy University
Chicago ’iTniversltyj since he came 

almost a vear ago, has hummed like 
a factory. It'ls 'trup that much of 
the activity is the product earlier 
plans, but Hutchins’ 'drish‘ has!made 
them move. Frdnl codWcatlon of 
the literary’ .>:bxnaiiiS' of ; the anden't j Egyptian clvUUa^rin to «. .Kir,Ini- --4aU.a.a.«_ of '

AMERICAN ARTISTS 
NOW FACE TROUBLE

Composers and Authors Are 
Without Copyright Protec
tion Abroad

WILDRUMORS 
OF RED UPSET

FROM LATVIA
-  -  - -  -

One Says Stalin Was Mur
dered —  Others Tell of 
Mutinies Among Russian 
Soldiers; Arrest Leaders.

London, Nov. 22.— (A P )—Rumors 
and reports, none of them con
firmed, of serious unrest and dis
turbances ih Soviet Russia, persisted 
in the capitals of "Europe today de
spite repeated denials of them by 
Russian spokesmen.

The most important of the reports 
was contained in a Reuters dispatch 
from Riga, Latvia hot-bed of eastern 
European rumor, that Joseph Stalin, 
Communist Party and in effect, head

P U f CONSOLIDATION 
UP TO TOWN VOTERS
G R J U U m m E R  

M Z I E S  SLEmilS
One of Jersey Clues Leads 

To New Haven— Odd Tri
angle Confronts Officials.

Teaneck, N. J., Nov. 22.— (A P )— 
Investigation of the killing of Rich-, 
ard Graham, plumbing contractor, 
extended into other cities today as 
police sought details of the past life 

[ of Harry Elbers, the confessed

yesterday, which 
i provided for the disposition of an

of the Soviet government, was mur- slayer.. 
dered in Moscow yesterday. | a  will, foimd

Reports Denied
Tass, Che Soviet official news . .  ̂ .

agency, answered the report with j capable of producing an In-
cablegrams to Its world affiliations! come of $1,500 a year sent invesU- 
declaring that aU rumors of M. | gators to New Haven, Conn., where 
Stalin’s assassination were “malig- Fibers formerly lived and to other

Conference Last Night De
cides To Ask Selectmen 
To Draw Legislation smd 
Present It To Mass Meet
ing-O pposition Still Ex
ists But Chances Seem 
Better.

Representatives of the schools 
districts of Manchester varioua 
town and school authorities and the 
members of the Board of Selectmen 
gathered last night at the Municipal 
building to discuss informally the 
proposition of the consolidation of 
the school districts of Majichester. 
Considerable of the opposition to 
any kind of district consolidation 
that was evident when charter re-

nant and absolutely unfounded in- cities in an effort to learn if he nos- ^as proposed two years ago
’> Tiv.̂  . . - . ^ SO that coDsolldation would beventlons.’ ’ The same cables also 

denied reports of mutinies o f Red 
soldiers and of wholesale arrests of 
prominent leaders, and said the re
ports were designed by anti-Soviet 
leaders to divert public attention 
from the forthcoming trial of “ Ram- 
zln and other wreckers.”

’This reference was to the eight 
prominent Russians who less than a 
fortnight ago were indicted for 
counter-revolutionary activity. The 
govcium^nt ini^ired press printed 
their alleged (Jbnfessions that they 
had plotted with Raymond Poincare 
and Arstide fariand of France, “Lord

sessed such a fortune.
Two letters from Elbers to his 

wife stating that he knew of her 
relations with Graham and saying 
he had forced Graham to pay him a 
large sum of money also were 
found.

Husband Silent
Elbers has refused to make any 

statement other than the bare asser
tion that he shot Graham.

Mrs. Elbers, who also Is charged 
with murder because she made a 
telephone call v/hich brought Gra
ham to the Elbers home where he

Churchill,’ Sir Henri Det.erding andjjy®’® was asked if she fired
“Lawrence of Arabia,” of <3reat | “̂ ® shots. She refused to answer,
Britain and other prominent persons ®n_advice of her lawyer.

Washington, Nov. 22.— (AP.)— 
’The closing of European markets to 
American creative genius is threat
ened unless Congress enacts at the 
coming session a measure to permit
American entry of the copyright 
imiori.

Ameriqan CQmposers ^ d  authors
gr* ^ p y .
•right ppcrteetiea abroa i Only by a 
technical assumption,' of; .British 
Citizenship, idlowed as a courtesy by 
the British government, have they 
been able to procure copyright on 
their works under the Union. This 
privilege is to be denied after next 
Augfust.

Millions In Losses
The closing of European markets 

for American plays,, motion pic
tures, literature, songs and other 
works, would unvolve^losses of riaany 
millions, ‘

’The United States, Russia, China 
and Siam are the only nations of 
consequence not belonging to the 
Union.

Chalrmsm Vestal of the House 
patents committee, and Representa
tive Lanahan of'Texas, the ranking 
minority members, are plaaning to 
renew efforts for passage at the De
cember session of the bill to revise 
the existing copyright law of 1909.

to bring about intervention In Rus
sia. The Soviet charges were con
sidered by chose concerned generally 
as too fantastic for denial.

Atlanta, Mich., Nov. 22.— ( A P I -  
Four deer hunters were held ih the 
Oscoda county jail today in connec
tion with the fatal shpoting of , _______________ ^ ___
Verne Bennett, o f  Port Hiurori, near j modern / .
Lewiston, Thursday evening. | catchlittg crooka.' everything has been

The men are Chester Zimmerman, grist in'vQie «'''d'icaflynal ■
Coleman; Frank Krohn, Eugene Sie- | grinds beneath his wlridov^s.

That Is V. S. Stand M Gen- 
Japu’s Enivty Olh

RUSSIA’S DENIAL 
Moscow, U. S. S. R. Nov. 22 — 

(AP) —Numerous rumors of the 
past few days of trouble in Russia 
were declared by Soviet officials this 
afternoon to be "utterly ridiculous 
inventions by enemies of the regime 
across its borderk." .

The officials stated that Riga 
rumors that Joseph Stalin, for in
stance had been murdered, were 
"too silly” even to warrant denial.

They said that not only had no 
attempt been made on Stalin but 
that there have been no mutinies, 
outbreaks, battles or uprisings and 
that the principal trouble confront
ing the government now is-to find 
enough workers to complete big 
Industrial projects throughout the 
Soviet Unioh since labor is at a 
premium.

Police are seeking an order per
mitting them to open a safe de
posit box held by Elbers in the West 
Englewood National Bank.

MAROONED BY SNOW 
FORH ARE SAVED

Snowplough Digs Path To 
Hut In North Dakota 
Which Shelters Autoists.

CLAIMS AIRPLANE 
FOR BACK SALARY

Flyer Who Took Promoter 
To Chicago To Flee Cred
itors Never Was Paid.

eva

grist and Charles D. Foster, all of 
Richmond. Zimmerman is said by 
the officers to have admitted firing
the shots.'

The hunters were arrested In a 
deer camp 12 miles north o f Mlo. 
Sheriff Charles Brown, said the men 
said the shooting was acqidental. 
The men told the sheriff they were 
driving hear Lewiston when they 
saw something moving in the under
brush beside the road. Zimmerhaan 
said he opened fire from the car.

STORMS IN FRANCE

Paris, Nov. 22.— (A P.)—A south
westerly gale howling over the 
western coasts of France’today had 
taken three lives and done some 
damage to shipping.

Great Britain Defendant 
In a Suit for $80,000,000

.'>1

Belfast, Northern Ireland, Nov. 22 
— (AP)—^Matt Prescott, an official 
in the 'Ulster ministry of agriculture 
and two Belfast barkeepers with 
whom he went shares, today won 
half of the $1,623,820 first prize In 
the Dublin Hospital Sweepstakes.

Associated with Prescott were 
Frank 'Ward and John Tomey. They 
liad sold a half .interest in their 
ticket on ....̂ the winning horse 
(Sorlous Devpn, in the Manchester 
Zvovember Mindiesp for $11,600.

Istanbul, Nov. 22.— (AP) — Twoais to recover the value of confiscate
eunuchs, formerly in the Imperial 
harem, acting as door keepers at 
the English-Turkisb tribimal, evoked
memories of Ottoman majesty at the 
trial today of a suit by descendants

property in Irak and Palestine, ,inv 
eluding the M osbuI oil fields. T hirty- 
seven other descendants are abstain
ing from the action., None ...of the 
plaintiffs were in icourt'today.' 

Coimsel for the ; London ' govem-
of Abdul Hamid, one of the last of ment claimed that tifie Viherltors had 
the Sultans, to recover $80,000,000 lost their Turkish natlbnallty> and 
from the British government ! had ceded their rlghts of Inherit^ce'

Seven sons, one daughter and to various English companlis. ’The 
four widows of the former Sultan tribunal will pronoimce decision De- 
are the claimants in the suit which 'cember 14.

The famous ' Dr.' '’IHch.elBQn h<UB 
been coxdpleting a" life vrork of'kxr' 
perinqpnts with, the v speed of Ughi 
which are aaid tp hiave ^veir aid to; 
Prof. Einstein .lri'itBe.’ fricmu&tioii of 
his theory c* relativity. Prof.- 
Dempster has discovered . that si| 
matter may be subetantiMty the 
sam.e. ^

Prirf. August Vollmec, ’ erstwhile 
chief of police at Berkeley, Oil., ha^ 
been ’ teaching a olask in ppll<  ̂ ad- 
ministratiori and ' midting progress 
with the “lie .detector.” ■ 

Hutchins Popular
On the campus, with the students, 

Hutchins lias been popular. The stu
dents, generally speaking, although 
some of them are oldei* than he is, 
have found in him a young man with ' 
a close Interest In ths problems of 
those who are trjrtng.. to find out 
what an'education is and to gbt one 
at the sapae time. Hutchins’ own 
record of occompUshment, itself, has 
been an inspiration.'

He has no time for ’’loafers,’’ or 
for those who. seek sodal advantage

Geneve, NoY.>: $a'A(AP) - -i-Hugh 
S. GihsoQ) appaUkig for the Uriitad̂  
Sfek ,̂ today UM ^  'preperi;Aory 
diisairinament (tonnpiarion tluit 'f^  
«cchan|ie»! of lnf9ratetirin regarding 
•vmr.(.mvte](tal0< weis; eseentisl .to. the 
success of aity ’dteriiroMaaent tieaty.

The S ta t^  he ;aeid, al
ready employs s  s y s t^  of full pub- 
licity:'an^;e]^ange' of Inforjinuliuu; 
HiB atateiperit vTas'. made ' dtorhig S 
speech suppmrtirig.a Dutch proposal 
to this eiffeet The'Canadian dele
gation also sponsored the policy.
.. N ., Sato, the Japanese delegate, 
hoWever,''deelared 'that- Japan  ̂could 
not accept any such exchange of 
infoririation which he considered as 
contrary to the interests of riatidrial 
defense.

Japan> Position
“ ObUgattoris under Article: Eight 

of the League of Nations .Covenant 
he'jlriterpreted, as, permitting a 
country always to consider its de
fense requirements.'

General, de^ Marinis- withdrew 
Jm y’s î sservaiSjrii made at a pre- 
vid^ session df îthe.-cotriinittoe and 

,IJonr> "Studerits' who wish- drily ‘a threw hls suppdfr^vthe'Dutota plan 
general .sducaUĉ ',-.’ he said, "m ay' fop anatmuid'repprt qf all'arms and 
QbtiUn It iWd detiem with', .digMty i am.munitton in 'ser^^ arid reserve, 
thereafter. Stydents A^hoV,^h ,tb1, 'The" entire diflHd^ty questlori.was 
be scboiara or pxdfedrihpid nien may | referred to a Sud^epm^ttee inclyd- 
eriter a scholarly' ' IpTOfe^ddaal tog the ..United States and other 
a|nu)sphere at 'thei dpo t̂lBibn' of : .a i 'jpowe^s .̂

t r e a s u r y  .

(Jhicagp, Nov. 22^(AP) —An;alr- 
plane was claimed today by Col. 
Dean Lamb, Canadian aviator, as 
payment for services which included 
the. flying of Charles V. Bob, 
promoter, from the scene of his 
financial troubles in, New York to 
Chicago.

The plane, Langib told aviation of
ficials at the-Mvmicipai Airport was 
given him -by Bob, who disappeared 
caxly in October but who recently 
sinrrendered in New York on charges 
growing out of his company’s failiure 
and was released dn /<35,000 bonds.

Lsmb said that he and Bob stay  ̂
ed at s  Loop hotel here imtil October 
10, after landtoS at Municipal Air> 
port from New YovIl  They left the 
hotel together for s  rural district 
riot disclosed asd later separated.

Lamb exhibited a bill of sale and 
license card for theî plane, which he 
said Bob presentied him in lieu of 
three months back-salary and an
other bill. ’The aviator was told' h® 
must present the orisduul "title 
form” issued to the financier and 
signed over by Bob-to him.

Lamb said he planned to use the 
plane on a tour in China.

^Chicago, Nov. 22,— (AP) — Pre- 
•winter snows still buried some sec
tions of the northwestern plains 
states today while details were re
counted o f a storm drama—the res
cue of forty persons from a storm 
bound tar papered hut In North 
Dakota.

’Their rescue was effected by the 
crew of a snowplow which dug a 

•path to the hut, five miles from 
Mandan, N. D. The hut’s occu
pants had been forced to abandon 
the autos and remain for 24 hours 
in the small dwelling, their only 
available shelter. A  number o f wo
men and children were among the 
rescued. None of them, however, 
suffered any ill effects of their ex
perience.

Thrir plight was discovered by 
several men who had been able to 
force their way over the snriw cov
ered roads to MimAnn.

Meanwhile conditions in other sec
tions of North and South Dakota 
and westein Nebraska were some
what nearer norm^ today as a re
sult: of communication repairs, and 
thei».wAs time to take stock of the 
damage done. Wire jmd power off i- 
dals in North Dakota figured dam
age, to their lines would be between 
$850,000 and $500,000.

The storm wee the ^ r s t  Novem
ber' snow fail recorded, in Nortlt Da
kota in 22 years, pioneer residents 
said. ^

SCREEN STAB ENGAGED 
HoRywood  ̂ Cal., Nov. 22.— (AP.) 

—Na t̂alle Moorehead, blonde vamp 
of the screen,-baa aimounced her en
gagement to Alan Crosland, film di
rector. She said they plan to marry 
within two weeks. Miss Moorehead 
declared she is a vamp for the cine
ma only, observing "most men pre
fer to do the vamping themselves.”

Federal Union Jn India 
Is B elief Now in London

London, Noy. 22.—jfAP)—A wlde*Ariifficult(sa in toe way of eventual 
ly held view to ^  - the India rourid” **"'**"**®^' ' ’  ' '

PHiripd devoted to toSir ^^fisral edri* 
cation,’ toe >iet;̂ i(to ot wMito' deperids
entiriMy; on theiri oum'aWlltifeAy 1 i , '
■’ He humbly, clâ iita n^t tpibe cer-̂  r .Wwhtogtwi5{VKoy.>^

tain whet toeiobject o f  an, ed u a-' T reasi^ 201 not'fallen on deaf.ears, and Intlmat
^ » g^tos^tures. $6- Ingrauiveveutual fedeietlpn status 

(Gontliiued’ On Page 20 874;fl!aWi64rbilaB6s; '$!t08',ii#4;<fo;70.' for India, had'doiie iriuch to smooth

table conference Is headed 
ŝhaping a FedeVid 'uhlon -of Indian 

states rind British Tndiari provinces 
was apparent in conference circles 
today. ' ^

Thera was widespread feeling that 
Prime Minister MacDonald’s assur
ance given toe Indian diilegates that 
toe presentation of their case had
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agreement
The great task now before toe 

delegate ft to hammer out-details 
of agreement in long weeks <A com
mittee work which will start Mon
day. ’There ware no meetings of toe 
oonfereiice today.

While toe tone of'.toe London 
press tq i^ d  toe Û Rt weitt of the 
conference activitihs is friendly, 
thera are many editorial warnings 
that-the assemMy is. Just flow. ̂  ap̂  
proachtoff its real problems, plrob- 
Ie«l8^whi9h yrlU b? vary difflcult al- 
todiigh'riot heoiMsarily izunnosirible.

brought about, was evident in last 
night’s conference, but the opposi
tion was so willing to be shown the 
advantages to be gained that pro
ponents of the merger plan seemed 
satisfied with toe results of last 
night’s conference. ’The meeting did 
go on record as favoring a town 
meeting to act on proposed legisla
tion to be drawn by the Selectmen. 
No date was set.

Opposition
Opposition still centers in the 

northern area of Manchester—in 
Districts 1, 7 and 8—but a sem
blance of a threat to rally a group . 
of the smaller districts’ voters and 
the Democratic Party adherents if 
minority were not considered, was 
in e'vidence. More groimd has been 
gained, it is safe to say, as the re
sult of last night’s one conference 
than was made during the entire 
campaign of two years ago. The 
feeling that the Ctoeney element In 
the Ninth district was trying to 
“put something over” had disap
peared with the purchase of the 
Cheney-owned schools by the dis
trict. There seemed to be greater, 
satisfacjdon with the equalization 
figures* that were presented for 
study and discussion.

Some Exceptions
It is safe to say, on the basis of 

opinions expressed last evening, that 
bar out any consideration of any 
questions other than school consoli
dation, and bar out the opinions and 
Influence of those who are direct 
beneficiaries in a petty way of toe 
district system, the proposition 
would be favorably voted on if it 
were put up to the townspeople to
day.

Those Present
Those present at last night’s 

meeting were as follows: Selectmen 
Wells A. Strickland, George E. 
Keith, Thomas J. Rogers and Arvid 
Gustafson, Town Treasurer, George 
H. Waddell, A. N. Potter, George 
H. Wilcox, Senator Robert J. Smith,
R. LaMotte Russell, Raymond Gos- 
lee, Walter E. Buckley, James H. 
Johnston, Edward Stein, H ^old Al- 
vord, Edward Taylor, John H. Hyde,
C. Elmore Watkins, R. K. Ander
son, Howell (Dheney, Fred A. "Ver- 
planck, Sherwood Q. Bowers, Mrs. 
Lillian Bowers, Andrew Healy, Mrs. 
Andrew Healy, Da'vid Armstrong, 
Rev. Watson Woodruff, John H. Gill, • 
Alvin L. Brown, Edward J. Murphy, 
Miss Elsabeto Bennett, Miss Mar
jory Cheney, Mrs. William RuSh, 
Stephen C. Hale, William McNaU,
E. J. McCabe, Russell B. WafhV- 
way, William Buckley and Jam^
H. Burke. -

Tables
A copy of a series of tables out

lining toe various appraisals ,of 
school properties in the districtis 
toe indebtedness at present, the 
grand lists, and 'equalization figures 
was placed in the hands of the zoi^' 
ferees. These werie compiled largely 
by Selectman George E. Keith a i^  
were concisely and clearly present- 
e<l Along with these were copies of 
letters sent out by toe Selectman 
and replies giving uguments for or 
against consolidation. These letters 
did not carry toe signatures of the 
writers because some of toe authors 
had asked that their neunes be not 
used.

Explains Figures 
After toe meeting was opened Mr, 

Keith was asked to explain toe fig- 
imes that had been compiled on- toe 
proposition. He explained that these 
figures were based on present avafl*- 
able Information and therefore were*.'' 
liable to change at whatever time 
consolidation is adopted. They will 
not vary perceptibly, however, be 
said. A complete copy of these 
figures and toe arguments contain»5s 
ed in letters to toe Selectmen will be 
found further on in this report.

Open Dtoensrion ^
After Mr. Keith had read his 

figures toe meeting was throws 
open for discussion. The first speak
er was Sherwood Bowers. He ask  ̂
ed why other propositions contained 
to toe charter region proposals of 
two. years ago were not being put 
forward now. Mr. Keith explained 
that it was toe belief of toe Select
men that a better xmderstanding of - 
these many problems could be 
reached If they were treated in
dividually.'' '•

Mrs. Andrew Healy asked what 
procedure to acting upon consolida- ' | 
tion it was planned to follow. Mr. ' 
Keith said toat it was first planned^
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tWINNANNAME 
FOR CENTER PARK

Board Tables Proposal To 
Make It ''Attawanhood'’ ; 
Re-elects Officers of Body

I The annual meeting of the Board I of Park Commissioners was attend- 
j ed by President William C. Cheney, 
j  and Commissioner P. J. O’Leary, 
I Mrs. Albert L. Crowell, Mrs. H. O. 
{ Bowers, Town Treasurer George H.
> Waddell and Superintendent Horace 

F. Murphey.
Mr. Cheney reported that the 

South Manchester Water Company 
would extend a pipe to a convenient 
point on the bank on Edgerton 
street where a line could be extend
ed tb the edge of Center Springs 
Pond for spraying the skating sur
face this winter.

Frank Wallett, 23 Hawthorne 
street was appointed caretaker and 
.special constable at Center Springs 
Park for the winter season. /

After a discussion regarding 
financial assistance to the winter 
carnival it was decided that the 
board had no authority to contribute 
money for this purpose. It was de
cided to help the carnival manage
ment by putting at its disposal all 
the facilities of the Park Depart- 
meht as in the past.

< Reject lndian< Name.
A  letter from Horace B. Cheney 

in which he stated that be is work
ing with Mathias Spiess in making 
an Indian map of Connecticut, giv
ing Indian names and locations 
where there are no records. In this 
work they are cooperating with the 
State Park authorities. They rec
ommended, jointly, that tire Center 
Park be named Attawanhood Park, 
in lionor o f Chief Joshua who sold 
the five-mile tract which now Is 
Manchester. It was the opinion of 
the Park Commissioners Oiat the 
present name is too wetl defined to 
change, and that if the name was to 
be used it should be given to some 
newly made park. The matter was 
tabled for the time being.

A letter w m  read from the Dil- 
worth-Comell Post, American Le
gion thanking the Park Comrrds- 
sioners for the use of the bandstand 
for Armistice Day.

The commissioners voted to have 
the fiag redsed in parks provided 
with a flag pole on the following 
days: Lincoln’s Birthday, Washing
ton’s Birthday. MemoiiaKDay, Flag 
Day, Independence Day, Labor Day,

Columbus Day, Armistice Day and 
Thanksgiving Day.

The officers re-elected for the 
year are: President, William C. CliiB- 
ney; vice president, Mrs. H. O. Bow
ers; secretary, ,W. W. Robertson; 
seci;ethiy, pro Horace F. Mur
phey. Estimates of expenses pre
sented by the superintendent for the 
present fiscal year were discussed 
and accepted.

KIWANISTROGRAMS
F0RN.E;0UTUNED

Chicago, Nov. 22.— (A P )—’The 
program of Kiwanis clubs in New 
En^and the coming year was out
lined to the international meeting 
today by Dr. F. E. Dow, governor 
elect o f the district. The work will 
be to continue help for under privi
leged children, teach citizenship and 
fimdamentals o f government, pro
mote ethical business standards, de
velop town and country group meet
ings for fellowship and discussion of 
urbEin and rural problems, and pro
vide vocational guidance and place
ment for high school students.

Kiwanis international closed its 
session today.

R. H. Crossman of Omaha, presi
dent, praised the New England dis
trict for its civic and welfare ac
complishments in 1930.

Officers of the 88 clubs in New 
Elngland take over their duties Jan
uary 1. Dr. Dow said the clubs are 
sponsoring short courses in agricul
ture, conducting business shows and 
preparing Christmas parties for the 
poor.

BELFAST 6ARKEEPS 
WIN BIG FORTUNES

ABOUT TOWN
The Masonic, social committee will 

meet Monday evening at 8 o ’clock 
in the Masonic Temple. y

Dilworth-Comell Post, No. 102, of 
the American Legion, wlH hrM  its 
Installation o f officers Monday eve
ning at S o ’clock at the Armory:

PRESIDENT AGAINST

Winners In the pinochle tourna
ment at *Jhe Arm^ and Na-i^ club 
were Fred DaHope and Otto Son- 
nlksen. ’Their score was 8214, and 
they win the Thanksgiving turkeys. 
Edward Quish and Peter, Frey were 
second with a score of 6083 and they 
get chickens. Frank McCaughey 
and William Brock for last n i^ t ’s 
sitting ran up 1066 and also win 
chickens. The second tournament 
will start on Friday evening o f next 
week, . ^ y  player who did not en
ter the first may leave their names 
at the clubhouse. The drawings for 
partners will take place at 7:80 that 
evening. v

The enlarged Reredos Screen at
the South Methodist church will be 
formally dedicated>{md unveiled at a 
vesper service tomorrow afternoon 
at 4:30 o’clock. The dedication serv
ice will be in charge of Rev. Robert 
A. Colpitts and an orgiin repital will 
be given ny Carl McKinley. The o f
fering will be lifted for the music 
fund.

Regardless of Prospectiye 
Dbffcit He Opposes Plaii 
To Suspend Fund For 
Next Year.

Washington, Nov. 22.— (A P.)— 
Regardless of a prospective deficit. 
President Hoover has disapproved 
suggestions for suspending this 
year, all reduction of the public 
debt.

In the interest of sound govern
ment-financing, the chief executive 
announced yesterday he wished left 
alone the sinking, fund, set aside 
for reducing the obligations of the 
United States. With his announce
ment, what hopes remained for a 
coatlnuEmce of the current one per 
cent' reduction in Income tax rates 
sank to a new low.

The proposal had been made- in 
several quarters that the sinking 
fund, now about 2480,000,000 a year 

' be applied through Congressional
------  i authorization against this year’s ex-

Officera of Helen Davidson Lodge, I pcnditures. It was hoped to avert.

(Continued From Page 1.)

Personal Notices
Card of Thanks

W e wish to thank our friends. , 
neighbors, and relatives for  kindness i 
shown to us at the time o f  the deatli 
o f  our beloved husband and father. 
AVe would especially thank the Moose 
r<odge and all others -who contributed 
flowers.

MRB. ELSIE C H ETELAT AND 
SONS.

I wish to thank all the friends for 
their kind expressions o f  sympathy 
tendered me In my recent bereave
ment: also fo r  the beautiful floral 
offerings.

ISAAC M. QUINN.

210,000 each if they still have their 
tickets on starters.

A lot of others are richer for the 
sweepstakes too, for there were only 
28 horses in the race and $245,715 
was to be divided among those who 
held horses other than the first three 
to finish.

Tickets on horses which ran, no 
matter how they finished, were 
worth about 29,825 each.

Even those who drew horses 
which were scratched are richer by 
22,670 each. Among these are Mor- 
dick Toirer (21 Moore street), Bos
ton, Mass., who had Break of Day: 
Margaret Cohalan of New York 
City, who had Brown Tony; G. B. 
Bailey of Peterborough, Int.; who 
drew Sans Estolr; A. Cowie, Uno, 
Manitoba, who had Utmajeur, and 
E. C. Wilson, of Mattawa, Ont., who 
drew Bower of Roses.

“The Field’’ was drawn by E. 
Billington, of Lockport, Manitoba, 
but the sweep authorities had not 
explained this morning what that 
prize was.

J. Cullen, of Winnipeg, also shares 
$9,825 for a runner, having drawn 
Timer.

Selina Thompson, the widow of 
Workshop, collects $204,565 on 
Nestorian, a 100 to 1 shot, which 
finished four lengths behind Coligny 
n , priced at 40 to 1.

Glorious Devon is owned by Lord 
Glanely.

The winner is by Pommern, out of 
Sky Glory. The race stakes, for a 
milfe and a half course, were $7,500.

Daughters o f Scotia were Installed 
lEist evening. The ceremonial work 
was in charge o f Deputy Miss Grieg 
ol Groton and her staff. Grand 
Secretary Janet Rutherford of Hart- j  
ford and a delegation from Ellen { 
Douglas todge was present. The 
meeting was followed by a Social I 
time. 'The officers for the coming' 
year are: Chief daughter, Mrs. Se
lina Sommerville; sub-chief daugh
ter, Mrs. Maude Torrance; chap
lain, Miss \lice Anderson; past 
chief daughter, Mrs. Mary J. 
Thompson; conductor, Mrs. Eliza
beth Cone; assistant conductor, Miss 
Mary Thonipson: recording secre
tary, Miss Esther Sutherlmid; 
treasurer, Miss Mary McLean} fi
nancial secretary. Miss Margaret 
McLean; 'nside guard, Mrs, Agnes 
Park; outside guard, Miss Mary 
Sommerville: pianist, Mrs. Margaret 
Sutherland. Mrs. Mewy Thompson 
was chosen trustee for three years, 
Mrs. Agnes McLean for two years 
and Mrs. Mary MhCann for one 
year.

or reduce to a minimum, the deficit 
and also permit continuance of the 
low tax rate.

Other Funds-Available
The President indicated other 

funds which have been applied to 
debt reduction during the surplus 
years, would be available for cur
rent use. These include foreign debt 
payments and other receipts which 
have not been needed for immedi
ate government operations.

'The government now is far ahead 
of the statutory requirements in the 
matter of debt reduction. From the 
peEdc of $26,000,000,000 the nation’s 
obligations have been reduced in ten 
years to $16,000,000,000. It was this 
condition that inspired the proposal 
to leave the debt unreduced for one 
year. Even before the President’s 
announcement, however, both the 
Treasury and several Congressional 
leaders had made known they would 
not recommend it.

M .H .S. WILL DEBATE 
WITH AGGIE FRESHMEN

^ f ■
Local; School 3To Meet Storrs 

Collegfians For First Time; 
Other Argumentative'Dates.

Z  *-4 '' *

'  'Manchestar High Sehotfi wilt pitt 
Its debating team against that of 
the Connecticut Agricultural College 
freshman ip. t^e opening contest of 
the season on Wednesday, January 
14, it was announced today by 
Coach Arland Jenkins. The initial 
debate of the year will take place at 
Storrs. It wUl be the first Ume Man
chester High and Connecticut Agri
cultural college have met in debate.

Coach Jenkins has selected his 
team and Is drilling It. The mem
bers are John Lloyd, Louts Sullivan, 
Austin Johnson, and GeorgC Mar
low. Marlow, a junior, will be the 
alternate. Lloyd is also a junior 
while Sullivan and Johnson are 
seniors.

The subject is "Resolved that aU 
nations should adopt a policy of 
free trade.” Manchester will take 
the negative. Each speaker will talk 
for ten minutes and then speak five 
minutes in rebuttal. A single judge 
will make the decision.

Coach Jenkins also annoinri?^ 
that arrangements have also been 
made for a; debate with £he Wesley
an University freshmen, the date 
to be fixed later. The double tri
angular debate will be held on March 
25. Manchester, Meriden and Mid- 
^etown clash, with the winners 
meeting East Hartford, West Hart
ford and Bristol the following night 
The subject will be: “Resolved, toat 
chain stores are detrimental to the 
American nation.”

TEACHER'S SLAYER 
. TO BE QUESTIONED
Guide Who Attempted Sui- 

(H i  W y Recover; Witness 
& ]fs Codple Quarreled.

NO SERIOUS HURTS 
/T O  CAPTAIN AM M E

HORSE RACE WINS 
WIDOW FORTUNE

BRUSH FIRE RAGING
Eighteen tables were filled with 

players at the whist held last eve
ning in. the City View dance hall on 
Keeney street. Winners of first 
prizes were Mrs. Jessie Keeney and 
J. H. Stevenson; Mrs. C. I. Smith of 
Hartford and William Wiganowski, 
second and Miss Susie Gleason and 
Earl Miner, third. Dancing fol
lowed, with irvlng Wickham at the 
piano and Charles Burke playing the 
violin.

W e  Loan You
V

M(mey
You have 20 months to pay 

it back.

Easy to Pay
Per Month, Plus Interest, 

v O  Repays a 2100 Loan.
The average monthly cost of a 

2100 loan, reptdd as per the above 
table, Is only 21.72. This is based 
upon the jntevest rate of three 
and one-half per cent per month 
on unpaid balances.

The Sterling Plan
11 Asylum St., Hartford

HUTCHINS CALLED
EDUCATION’S HEAD

Helen Davidson Lodge, Daughters 
of Scotia, is planning to have a 
theater party in Hartford ’ Friday 
evening of next week. Members who 
wish to go should call Miss Nellie 
Haggart 3ot iater than Monday eve
ning.

San Bernardino, Cal., Nov. 22.— 
(A P)—Driven by a heavy wind :t 
raging brush and timber fire swept 
over 1,000 acres in Waterman 
canyon within two hours early to
day and branched out over sui- 
rounding mountains. Calls for 500 
fire fighters were sounded by For
estry Service men.

The flames were believed to have 
started when high winds blew down 
power lines. Several cabins at Ten 
Oaks in' Waterman canyon were 
burned and tenants forced to flee.

Students of the Shecmai^ School 
for Indians, at Riverside, were sum
moned to aid the rangers and vari
ous American Legion Posts in San 
BemarcUno and surrounding cities 
were appealed to for men.

FLIERS HONORED

(Continued From Page 1.)

Miss Madeline Logan of Hilliard 
street entertained at bridge Isist 
evening .at her home. ’The first 
prize was won by Mias Florence 
Shaw and the consolation by Miss 
Mabel Sullivan of Hartford.

Mrs. Clifford Wright won the door 
prize at the Manchester Green . ^
Community club’s whist last night, t Mormugao Airport
First prizes were won by Miss Jane from Lisbon which
Scranton and F. J. Schonhaar; sec
ond by Mrs. Tohn Hayden and W. H.
Cowles and consolation by Mrs.

tion is, but Insists that this experi-; Jennie Cook and Earl Hayden. Danc-
ment may go Jar toward finding out.
“All we know now,” he said, “ is that 
a student eaves the jtmior college 
after he has passed 18 courses with 
a. minimum scholastic average.”

CHILDS LEFT ESTATE 
VALUED AT $5,872,662

New York, Nov. 21.— (AP)—  
William Hamlin Childs, chairman of 
the board of the Bon Ami Company, 
Inc., left a net estate of 25.872,662, 
a transfer tax report reveals.

ing continued until midnight.

Nova Goa, Portuguese India, Nov. 
22.— (A P )—The Portuguese avia
tors Moreira Cardoso and Sarmento 
Pimentel today were saluted by 21 
guns tis they made a perfect land-

after a 
started

November 13.
They rode in triumph -o the cathe

dral, where a solemn Te Deum was 
simg. Later they attended a spe
cial session of the City Council 
where they received the city’s gift

NOTICE!

To Residents of Manchester 
For FREE Telephone Service

To The

New Method Laundry
HARTFORD

CALL

ENTERPRISE 1300
Laandering, Dry aeaning

Dyeing—Valet and Repair Service

LOST!
A Sum of Money With Check
in vicinity of South Main St. 
Finder please telephone 6348. 

Reward !

The A.rray and Navy club defeat- ot 12,000 rupqes (about $4,200)
ed Hose Company No. 3 In horse- -----------------------
shoe pitching, three games out of 
four. The standing of the players is 
as follows: George Eddy and D’Ami
co, 51; M. Suhie and J. Sharp, 35; 
second game, Frank McLaughlin 
and Vesco, 50; Harry McCormick 
and James Thompson, 21; McCor- 
mick and Thompson, 50 and Suhie 
and Sharp 41. George Eddy and 
Lamprecht, 50; McLaughlin and 
Vesco, 15. Wednesday night they 
will play Manchester Green at the 
Army and. Navy clubhouse at 7:80.

___ Subic had 11 ringers. Sharp 13, Eddy
i 26, McCormick 10, Thompson 23,
McLaughlin 17, Vesco 3.

Manchester people did not escape 
when ^  failure of Fuller, Richter,
Aldrich & Company, Hartford brok
ers closed their doors. In the list of 
unprotected depositors with the 
company are six from Manchester 

I who are involved to a total of 218,- 
I 718. The largest amount for an In- 
[ dividual Is 29,191, another Is 24,752, 
i another 22,200 and the others ^om  
j just above 21,000 to under 2800.

Manchester, England, Nov. 22. — 
(A P )—Glorious Devon, a 25 to 1 
shot, today won the Manchester 
Novemer Handicap and with him 
carried a prize of more than $1,- 
000,000 *n the ~  ' “
Sweepstakes the ....... .............
w’as sold to .a Belfast resident whose 
identity was hidden under the 
initials “W. T. F. R.”

Cologny U, a 40 to 1 shot, finished 
second, three lengths back. The 
sweepstakes Ucket on him was 
drawn by A. P. Dawe, of West 
Vancouver.

Nestorian, a lOO to 1 shot finished 
third, four lengths behind Coligny

Glorious Devon is by Pommern 
from Sky Jiory and iŝ  owned by 
Lord Glahley. The stakes for the 
race itself were £1,500 and the dis
tance a mile and a half.

Belfast, Nov. 22.— (A P )—Matt 
Prescott, an official in the Ulster 
Ministry of Agriculture and two 
Belfast bar.k3epers with whom he 
went shares, today won the first 
prize of $1,023,820 in the Dublin 
Hospital sweepstakes.

The ticket of (iJoIlgny II, entitling 
the holder or holders to $409,520 
was drawn tor A. P. Dawe, o f Van
couver, British Columbia.

The third ticket, worth $204,565 
was drawn for Selina Thompson o f 
Worksop. I

Mrs. Thompson, winner of third ' 
prize and ' he fortune that went with 
if, is a widow who has lived in the 
little village of Worksop, England, 
for twenty-seven years.

TEACHER KIDNAPED

Bath, N. Y., Nov, 22.— (AP.)—A 
strong, turn for 'th e  better in the 
cGEndltion of, Lawrence Guiney, 27- 
year-old Adirondack guide, today 
favh authorities hope that further 
qdhstlonlng of the • youth would 
throw more light on the fatal shoot
ing early yesterday of Elizabeth 
Rqflnot, 24-year-old high school 
teacher o f this village.

Quiney Is in serious condition 
from a  bullet woimd near the heart, 
inflicted by himself after he had 
shot the Roflnot girl, according to 
the statement of the only witness 
the police have been able to find.

Hetbert Meckler, 25, in whose 
Lake Salubria cottage near here the 
shooting took place, is being held as 
a material witness.

PbUce said Guiney was a rejected 
suitor o f Miss Roflnot and shot her 
after a quarrel.

GEN. REED DEAD
San Juan, Porto Rico, Nov. 22.— 

(A P )— Brigadier-General Henry A. 
Reed, U. S. A., retired, died here dur
ing the night at the age of 86.

As an artillery captain, he re
ceived, the key to Fort San Cristo
bal here in 1898 from Captain Angel 
River, the last Spanish governor. 
Rivero died a few months ago and 
the American officer’s body will be 
placed in San JuEin cemetery near 
that of his former enemy.

From their first meeting until 
Rivero’s death,' the two had been 
friends.

General Reed was graduated from 
West Point after serving in the 

Dublin Hospital I Civil War. He was retired in 1906 
ticket for which at his own request. He was bom 

in Plattsburg, N. Y.

Panama, Nov. 22.— (A P )—Capt. 
Roy w . Ammel, broker and veteran 
flier o f Chicago, stretched himself 
today and found he was not so 
badly hurt as he, had believed when 
his plane, the Blue' Flashy did / a  
ground loop yesterday. :

Although suffering contusions 
about the left shoulder and clavicle, 
the spihe and chest an X-ray showed 
no fractiires.

Ammels’ plane had rolled 500 
yards down the runway with its 
heavy fuel ’.oad when it dogged Into 

! a water aole and nosed into the 
I ground oreaking ' }n three parts. 
Ammel was unconscious when 
picked up but recovered and asked 
for a cigarette as he was taken by 
airplane to the Georges hospital.

Last night at the hospital, he fed 
himself, and walked .about He ar
rived In Panama a few days ago 
after a non-stop flight o f more than 
3,000 miles from New York.

STARTS CIVIL SUIT
Waterbury, Nov. 22.— (AP) — 

Deputy Sheriff John L. Gray start
ed a $5,000 civil action this morning 
in the court of Common Pleas here 
to recover for the injuries he sus
tained on November 7 while attach
ing an automobile in Hamden. The 
defendants named in the writ filed 
today with the clerk of the court 
are Francis J. Brice, of Waterbury; 
Francis Coughlin, of West Haven; 
Joseph Coogein, Joseph Coogan, Jr.’, 
and Mrs. H. CoUins, all o f Hamden. 
Brice and Coogan were fined $100 
and costs in the Hamden Court and 
given suspended jail terms for at
tacking the local deputy sheriff.

siMirsurai
BY FAKE SLEUTHS

Ti^e Him To Hospital To 
Haye Wounds Dressed and 
llien Skip Witli His Anto.

New Haven, Nov. 22.— (AP )__
John A. Thomas, of Columbus, Ohio, 
a student at Yale, early today re ' 
gained consciousness, rolled over 
and looked into the faces of two well 
dressed men, about 30 years old 
standing over him.

“ Say Mister,” one remarked, "You 
got a clout on the head, didn’t 
you?”

Thomas replied affirmatively. He 
had been blackjacked from the rear 
as he was about to step into his 
auto.

“ We’re detectives. We wUl take 
you to the hospitai.” AU , entered 
Thomas’s car and went to New Ha
ven hospitai. The student W6U3 taken 
into an emergency room to have 
dressings applied to his wound.

"W e’ve got to hurry back EUid in
vestigate this case,” one of the de
tectives remarked. They left.

Police are seeking the two “de
tectives.” They are also aeeking 
Thomas’s car.

COURAGEOUS CABBY

AIRPLANE MISSING
Port Vendres, France, Nov. 22.— 

(A P .)—A number of ships, hobbled 
by fog, are searching the sea here
abouts for traces of a, Barcelona- 
Marceilles Italian airplane, missing 
since early yesterday morning.

The plane, which was in the mail 
and passenger service, carried a 
crew of five and two passengers and 
left Barcelona yesterday morning.

The plane carried a radio and was 
piloted by an Italian named Corg- 
nolini.

! New York, l^ov. 22— (A P )—When 
the righteous wrath of Cabby Albert 
Tavolotti Is aroused he can’t be 
stopped by buUets. John Whitney, 
alleged holdup mam, learned today.

’Two passengers in Tavolotti’s. 
taxicab ordered him to stop and one 
pointed a gun at him. Tavolotti 
grabbed for the gim. A  bullet en
tered each of his hands and cto© 
grazed his cheek, but he joined the 
chase which led to Whitney’s cap
ture.

After treatment at a hospital Ije 
identified his assaUant, then offered 
to fight him.

AMERICANS AS PRISONERS
Paris, Nov. 22.— (A P )—The Paris 

edition of the Chicago Tribune to
day said that six Americans were in 
a military prison n t Rouen awaiting 
court martial as deserters or mili
tary defaulters. AU are naturalized 
American citizens, but the embassy 
is powerless to act since the United 
States has no naturalization treaty 
with France.

Two of their names were given as 
Leon Bogen of New York and Alex
ander Dumoulln of Detroit. The oth
er four were listed as from New Or
leans, Denver, Alabama and Con
necticut.

SPAIN NORMAL AGAIN
Barcelona, Sp«iin, Nov. 22.— (AP) 

—Some semolance of peace had re
turned to the city today after a 
week of unrest accompanying labor 
disorders.

Hundreds of workers had resumed 
their jobs ,n the factories and along 
the waterfront, most of the thou
sands of '.axicabs were in the streets 
again, and business appeared normal 
both in the city and in the industrial 
suburbs.

S’TEAMER BREAKING UP

Lisbon, Nov. 22.— (AP)' — The 
Highland Hope, British steamer 
which sank off rocks near the FarU- 
hoes islands Wednesday, weis bresik- 
ing up today under the relentless 
pounding of a storm-beaten sea.< 
The Naval Guard has been with
drawn. It is said that a court of in
quiry into the sinking wiU be held 
in London.

Fort Morgan, Colo., Nov. 22.— 
(AP.)—A searching party was or
ganized today'to brave snow-heaped 
mountain highways in m  effort to 
rescue Miss Enid Marriott, missing 
Wiggins, Colo., school teacher whom 
authorities believe is a prisoner in 
some secluded mountaijx cabin.

Officers who said they had acquir
ed “new and valuable Information” 
have accepted the theory that the 
girl was kidnaped Sunday night Eund 
is being held for ransom. They asso
ciated her disappearsmee with a se
dan parked near the Wiggins sta
tion as she .alighted from a train re
turning from a week-end visit in 
Denver.

WARNER BROS.

CIRCLE
TODAY

and

SU N D A Y

HARTFORD
4 Days Only Beg. Wed. Eve., Nov. 26

(Mats. Thanksgiving Day and Sat.)
_ Season’s Most Brilliant Event!

Thanksgiving W eek's Message o f
0

Unsurpassed Programs !

POLAND VOTES TOMORROW

Warsaw, Poland, Nov. 22.— (AP.)
! -  A sharp battle of bsCllots Is pre
dicted for Poland tomorrow when 
ail Poles of over 30 years of age 
bearing the franchise go to the polls 
to .elect 111 Senat members.

The government’s opposition forc
ed Into a minority la Sejm by last 
Sunday’s elections are making spe
cial effort to maintain a majority 
in the Upper House so as to pre
serve for themselves a forum for 
party expressions.

. ENGINEER KILLED

Namtes, France, Nov. 22.— (AP.) 
—The alacrity with which passen
gers scrambled out of the Parls-St. 
Naumire express when its locomotive 
and first two coaches tumbled into 
the river Loire near here lELst night 
wax believed today to have prevent
ed a heavy loss of life in the wreck.

As it was only the engineer of 
the train is thought to be dead, and 
twelve persons Injured. The engineer 
is believed to have been swept away 
by the river torrent and drowned. 
Three o f the injured persons were 
members o f the train crew. The in
juries were principally bruises.

A
Distinguished 

Star 
in a

Remarkable
Role!

A
Soul-Stiri’ing

Drama
of

Intense
Appeal!

A
Burning 
Romance 
of the 
Tropics!

PICTURE

..J ean  
Hediolt
'-fohn Holland:

, SUNDAY  
AND  

MONDAY  
ONLY!

LEE SHUBERT Presents

FLORENCE REED
America’s Greatest Emotional Actress in

“P U R I T Y ”
, A Play In Fiye Scenes by R6ne Wachthausen 

Adapted from the French by Ralph Roeder

STAGED BY STANLEY LOGAN
(Director . Of“ Topaze" and <<YQung Sinners” )

Plus

DRASTIC CUT IN PRICES
Brings the Real Drama Within Reach of AU. 

EVES. $1.00, 75c, 50c. MATS. $1,00, 75c, 50c

BOB
STEELE\

In a Western With 
a Beal F ^ ch .

“NEAR tHE 
RAINBOW’S 

END”

Also
Charlie Chase |

in
“ Looser 

Than Loose”

“ CoUege
Capers’*

.A Clever Musical 
Comedy Number

Latest Sound I 
News

Tuesday
Wednesday

JOHN GILBERT 
LEILA HYAMS 

W ALLACE BEERY
—In—

“Way for a Sailor”

Thursday • 
Thaaltsgivln Day 

Only

JOECOOK
In the Laugh l^ t ot fhe Yehr
‘RAIN OR SHINE’
Sure wUl help you digest that 
hearty Thanksgiving day 
diiiMr.

' Friday and Saturday

LOWELL SHERMAN in “THE PAY OFF”  •
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Sunday School Lesson

What Following Christ Means
The Intemattonal Uniform San-<$! 

'idsy School Lesson for Nov. 2S. 
W hat FoUovtlng Christ M e a n s . 
Mark 10:17-27. ~

( '■ ---------
KY WILLIAM E. GILROY, D. D. 

Editor of The Con|fregationalist
r The story of the rich young man 
who came to Jesus seeking to know 

' the true way of life is one of un- j 
diminished interest, that appeals' 

' alike both co rich and poor
Why did the young man come to" 

'Jesus? Was he conscious of some- 
, thing lacking, in spite of all his sin
cerity in obeying the moral code? 
Or did he come with a certain spirit 
of pride anticipating that Jesus 
would command him for his virtues 

' rather than And in him an example 
o f the man who with all his good
ness lacked the one most funda-; 
mental and essential thing?

' Whatever the young man’s mo-1 
lives, he was manifestly surprised 
and startled at the response of i 
Jesus. If he had come with pride  ̂

r in himself, he went away crest-fallen i 
and sad. If he had ccme with a con- | 
sciousness chat there was really | 
something lacking and with an hon- \ 
est purpose co know more concern
ing the way of life, he was appalled 
at the immensity of the sacrifice 
that Jesus demanded.

Riches Hinder Him
His immediate reaction was that 

ol slumping back into his environ
ment of wealth. His great posses
sions possessed him even more than 
he possessed them. With the allur- 

, ing invitation to join the Master’.! 
company and go about with him, he 
was confronted with this barrier of 
his wealth that turned him back 
from the .supreme opportunity.

It would be interesting to specu
late, if speculation were ever of 
much value, upon the character and

SOUTH METHODIST SECOND c o n g r e g a t io n a l

Robert A. Cplpltts, Minister

Doris M. Davis, Assistant.

Pi S i m

Frederick C. Allen, Mlnistor.

vitedVtOi. come and enjoy this social 
hour get. acquaint^

The Girls’ d u b  will meet at 4, 
Tuesday, instead oTWedniesday.

The Boys’ d u b s  udll have to be 
omitted this week. -  

The Epworth League meets Tues
day eveidng at 7:30 for business and 
at 8:15 for a social hour.

The Building Committee will meet 
Tuesday evening at 8.

■;/

destiny of the'young man^af ter tWs 
chucial episode in his life. If one i

Text: MarkMOin-SI
And when he was gone forth into the way, there came one running, 

and kneeled to him, and asked him. Good Master, what shall I do that I 
may inherit eternal life ?

And Jesus said unto him. Why callest thou me good ? there is jone

were to judge by general experience, 
one could ue almost certain that in 
this failure to make the crucial de
cision he lost much of the high mor
ality that he had had before.

It is very seldom that a man 
comes up to the point of making a 
great decision, and when that de
cision has oeen made wrongly con
tinues his life just upon the moral 
level where .t has beer before. Fail
ure in a crisis creates a reaction of 
weakness and despondency. When a 
man has .failed to make goodness the 
chief thing in life, the standards of 
goodness inevitably are lowered in 
relation to all his outlook and ac
tion.

Conscience Is Powerful
The other alternative is that while 

the yoimg man went away deeply 
sorrowful, unable to make the cru
cial decision m the moment of oppor
tunity, the very depth of his sor
row indicated the persistency of the 
appeal of conscience.

He went away dissatisfied with 
himself, conscious that he was not 
jsjeasuting up to his qppprtuni^, and 
'Conscious, a&O o f  his weakness. On 
th:.<» view m d  allurement of all that 
he had lost followed him through 
the years, and he came ultimately 
to the place where he achieved the 
decision and the alliance with the 
<3irist that he had failed to make at 
the first great opportunity.

Whether this occurred is, of

Thou knowest the commandments. Do not commit adultery. Do not 
kill. Do not steal. Do not bear false witness. Defraud not, Honor thy 
father and inother. ,

And he answered and said unto him, Master, all these have I ob
served from my youth.

Then Jesus beholding him loved him, and said imto him. One thing 
thou lackest: go thy way, seU whatsoever thou hast, and give to the poor, 
and thou shalt have treasure in heaven: and come, take up the cross, and 
follow me.

And he was sad at that saying, and went away grieved: for he had 
great possessions.

And Jesus looked aroimd about, and saith unto his disciples, How 
hardly shall they that have riches enter into the kingdom of God!

And the desciples were astonished at his words. But Jesus answer- 
eth again, and saith imto them. Children, how hard is it for them that 
trust in riches to enter into the kingdom of God!

It is easier for a camel to go through the eye of a needle, than for 
a rich man to enter into the kingdom of God.

And they were astonished out of measure, saying among themselves, 
Who then can be ^aved ?

And Jesus looking upon them saith, With men it is impossible, but not 
with God: for with God all things are possible.

course, a matter of speculation. 
Some have professed to find some 
identification between this Tich 
yoimg man and Josepn of _Arima-
thea, who, m a Hmfe o f  ^ e a f  dan
ger, claimed the body of Jesus. But 
such an identification is in the realm 
ol pleasant imagery.

Probably the one thing that it is 
necessary to point out is that the 
application of this lesson does not 
lie at all only in the realm of great 
wealth. It is not only great posses

sions that may become a barrier in 
the way of one’s highest duty and 
opportunity. ■ Smaller possessions, 
even prejudices and preference's, 
where we may have not possessions, 
at all, may equally intervene be- } 
tween ourselves and the way of th e! 
highest Christian destiny.

Other IhlngB Intervene

A t the morning service tomorrow 
at 10:40 the .pastor will preach on 
the subject “Worship and Symbol-^ 
ism." The music for the service will 
include “Reverie’’ by Rogers, “Thoii 
Who Art Enthroned Above” by 
Armstrong, and an alto sold, “ Sim- 
rise and Simset” by Spross. Any 
who wish to help in the purchase of 
supplies for the Thanksgiving bas
kets are asked to place their-gifts in 
the offering plates in the rear of the 
church at the close of tomorrow 
morning’s service.

Church school and the Epworth 
League will be Included in the edu
cation^ program for the day. The 
Church school will meet at 9:30 at 

! which time a  special Thanksgiving 
service will be held in the social hall 
to which the pupils of the school 
will bring their gifts. A t ,6 o’clock 
at the Epworth L ea^ e  service the 
Third Department will be in charge. 
Thomas Cordner will speak on the 
topic, “What Does It Mean to Be
lieve?” and Chester Shields will 
play two special miislcal numbers.

At 4:30 tomorrow afternoon the 
second Vesper Service will be held. 
The vested choir will render sever
al vocal numbers, and Carl McKin
ley, acting organist, will give an or
gan recital. During this service 
twelve panels representing the 
twelve AposUes will he unveUed and 
dedicated. These panels were carved 
by Dr. Wadsworth, former pastor of 
South church, and are presented 
to the church by one of its mem
bers.

Notes
Unit leaders will meet tomorrow 

afternoon at three o’clock in the 
Young People’s department.

On Monday evening at 7:45 the 
Men’s a u b  wiU observe Ladies’ 
Night. The speaker will be Lawyer 
Milton Davis of Springfield, who 
will speak on the topic “Divorce in 
Connecticut.” AU club members as 
well as the public, are cordially in
vited.

Official board meeting, Monday 
evening, December 1, at 7:45.

Coming Events: December 15„ 
Young People’s Christmas party. 
December 19, play by the Girl
Scouts. , ,

Wednesday, 7:45 p'. m.—Mid-week 
service. Second in series of seminar 
discussions; subject, “ Between the 
Testaments.” _/

ZION LUTHERAN 
Rev. H. F. R. Stechholz

Morning worship at 10:45. Ser
mon by the minister; “That Pre
cious Jewel, Gratitude.” The music 
of the service: '

Prelude, Andante Sostenuto___
........................................Luiginl

' Anthem, “Praise the L o r d " ........
....................................Brackett

Offertory, Andante Semplice.........
.......................................... Grieg

Anthem, “Lift Up Your Heads”
■ .................................... .. Hopkins

Postlude, March in G ___ Batiste
Church, school is held each Sun

day morning at 9:30. Our ■ Church 
school has asked that the children 
in the various departments bying 
anything in the line of food that 
would help make Thanksgiving a 
little happier for someone. For the 
parents who prefer, a special box 
will be provided for gpfts of money, 
and a committee will be chosen to 
spend it wisely.

The regular Christian Endeavor 
meeting will be omitted in favor of 
the evening service, the responsibil
ity for which rests upon the mem
bers of the society.

Notes
In the special service tomorrow 

evening at 7:30 a cast of young peo
ple from the Christian Endeavor So
ciety will present ‘"The Color Line,” 
a play of spirit with a message. 
David Williams takes the part of a 
college president, Edna Christensen, 
his secretary, Edith Adams, student 
and daughter of a beloved friend of 
the Chinese, Roger Wintoh, her 
friend, Shirley McLachlan, sprightly 
college flapper, and William Luett- i 
gens, Chun, one of China’s keen- • 
thinking and keen-feeling younger 
generation. The yoimg people will 
have full charge of the service. 
There will be special music. Every
one is heartily invited.

The speaker at Everyman’  ̂ Class 
tomorrow inorning will be Adjutant 
Joseph Heard, and with him, to the 
delight of the men, will come a 
brass sextet from the Salvation 
Army Band.

The Boy Scouts of Troop 1 meet 
at the church on Monday evening 
at 7 o’clock. '

On Sunday, Nov. 30, at 7:30 the 
first of the winter series of motion 
picture services will be held in the 
auditorium of our church. The pic
ture is “The Jack Knife Man,” Ellis 
Parker Butler’s story of spiritual 
achievement, filmed in the actual 
setting of the story on the Missis
sippi, with deUghtful touches o f  the 
typical Mississippi shanty boat, and 
a humble Whittier’s love for his fel
lows.

ST. MARY’S EPISCOPAL

Rev. i .  S. NcdH 
Rev. Allred Clark

By Georg® Henry Dole i .
International Snndiqr-School Lesson . Tedc^ N ov..-l^ -'-

I f any nnn.n will come after nte, let him deny himselfi and 
take up his cross diUly, and foBdw me.—Ltdce'.9:2S:'' '

The Great Wax was not won by a^hlmself, 
sudd<yi biirst of emotion, but by men

“Fulfillment.”
Address by the rector on the work 

of the Woman’s Auxiliary. The

the women of the parish to be pres
ent.

3.00 p. ro.—Highland Park Sim-

9:30 a. m.— Church school. Men’s } of insight, of will, of endurance, of 
Bible Class. i lo^g and desperate strug-

10:45 a. m .-M om ing prayer and j the joy of success and
sermon by the rector. Sermon topic: of peace. And now

a tender love washes away the stains 
of anger, and in our hearts we have 

 ̂ . . .  , ,  ̂ the best of good wishes for the pros-
members of the newly organized e^ity and enduring happiness of all.
branch will attend this service. A 1 precisely like this is the battle ‘ resolution, and daily battle; ^
special invitation is extended to all ' that we have to wage against the in-j Yet it is not all warfare. Satis- 
.. .. visible powers that make life heavy . factions follow each succeeding v io

and that would undermine the spirit i tory. The more desi>erate the con*'
1 of righteousness, joy and peace. The flict, the greater the illumination o f' : 
1 . . —  4.i.» —  the mind and the increase of?

strength. Yes, the more desperate'

and take up his cross 
daily.” Daily we must hold the 

hostle-powers at bay. The enemy is 
driven out of the heart little by lit
tle. Daily, by rightly bearing our 
cross, strength is added to strengths 
for. the final conquest when evil im-. 
pulses cease, and leave the mind in. 
peace, the Sabbath Day of the soul. 
To reach this state, there must be- ’ 
persistence, endurance, a will o f iron

day school. 1 complete spintuai victory, the con- the
7:00 p. m.—Evening prayer and | quest of all that makes life cold,

m.—Choir re-

sermon by the curate. Sermon top
ic: ‘The Call to Prayer.”

The. Week
Monday, 7:30 p. m.—Girls Friend

ly Society.
’Tuesday, 7:00 p. m.—Boy Scouts 

meet.
'Tuesday, 7:45 p 

hearsal.
Thursday, Thanksgiving Day 

(Nov. 27) 8:00 a. m.—Holy Com
munion.

Saturday, 3:00 p. m.—Girls 
Friendly Candidates.

Sunday, Nov. 30.—St. Andrew.’a 
Day, 7:00 p. m.— Special service for 
Scotch people. Preacher, toe Rev. 
Dr. William Douglas MacKenzie, of 
toe Hartford 'Theological Seminary.

Saturday, Nov. 22—Rummage 
sale to be conducted by the Men’s i 
Bible Class in the vacant store in 
toe State theater building.

dark, or -lard, is not won by emo
tionalism, nor by easy resolution. 
’The triumph of the spirit is a life 
work. It 's not accomplished by toe 
victory over one weakness. The real 
victory is the conquest of all that 
we see to be weak, wrong, or de
ficient in jur character. This is a 
prolonged struggle; for when one 
defect is overcome, others and deep
er ones appear. Jesus stated a uifi- 
versal truth in saying, if any man 
will come after me, let him deny

toe struggle, toe deeper and more*  ̂
hallowed is toe rejoicing after vio« 
tory.

'Then, when toe man-child o f  spin-- 
ituality is bom, the pains of >regen*4 
eration are forgotten. • A  rich and' ? 
tender love comes forth to^abide dnd 
to rule. Fear turns into confidence'! 
in the heavenly Father; anger is dla« 
placed by tender compassion; dis
content vanishes, and the Spirit xj6v 
Jesus Christ reigns in toe soul with'- 
peace.

SWEDISH LUTHERAN

Rev. P. J. O. Cornell, Pastor ,
Sunday, 9:30 a. m. — Sunday 

School, Fellowship Qass and Fideli
ty Bible Class will meet.

Sunday, 10:45 a. m.—Swedish 
Service, Rev. S. C. Franzen.

Sunday, 7 ?. m.—Swedish Service, 
Provost L.' M. Engtrora of. Bolstad, 
Sweden will preach. The choir has 
arranged a musical program.

The Week
Monday, '( p. m.—Trustees and 

Deacons.
Monday, ?:30 p. m.—Beethoven 

Glee Club rehearsal.
Tuesday, 6 r. m.—Children’s chor

us.
Tuesday, ‘i p. ni.—G Clef club.
Wednesday, 7:15 p. m. — Boy 

Scouts, Troop 5.
Thanksgiving

High School Parents’ Night
Parents’ Night was observed at 

Rockville High school last evening. 
The attendance was large. At 7 p. 
m. classes in all departments were 
in session. The school orchestra 
played in toe Sykes Auditorium be
tween 7:45 and 8 o ’clock. At 8 this 
program was presented: Music by 
Boys’ Glee club; address by Ernest 
W. Butterfield, state commissioner 
ol education; music by Girls’ Glee 
club; a play, “ Station YYYY,” by 
the Sophomores with toe following 
cast: Herbert Carey, Christine 
Arzt, Eleanor Milsinese, Barbara 

i Hayward, James Dick, Edmund 
Sierbinski, Maxmilian Sadlak, Doro
thea Barbaro.

After toe program there was a 
social hour when parents and teach
ers became tetter acquainted. 'There 
was a oasketball game between 
Seniors and Juniors at 9:30.

Wedded Thirty-Five Years
A  large number of friends and 

relatives surprised Mr. and Mrs.

of toe Rockville House will serve an 
elaborate Thanksgiving turkey din
ner from 1 to 4 p. m. on Thursday!. 
and many families are planning 
take advantage of toe opportunity' 
of . going out to dine. Tables can ber 
reserved not later than Thursday 
morning.

Notes
Archie Wormstead of Village 

street left on Thursday for the' 
Brookl3m Naval Hospital, where ha” 
will undergo treatment. '

Miss Marjorie Metcalf has return
ed from a few days spent in New 
Haven where she attended toe raeet:'' '̂ 
ing of toe Southern New Englatfd 
Rexall Club at toe Hotel Taft. . , 

Paul Prausse of Da-vis avenue iŝ  
in charge of toe new store which 
h£is opened on toe Board Walk.

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB

Sunday School at 8:30 a. m.
I Service in German at 9:3(i a. m.

 ̂ ________ _ Junior choir on Friday at 6:30 p. m.
It is'^th^ tMngr whaTeVer“ 'it may ' Confirmation instruction on ’̂ e s -

 ̂ day and Friday afternoon. German 
Saturday school at 9:15 a. m. Serv- , 
ice on Thanksgiving day in t o e ' 
Swedish Liutheran church together 
with this aaB Concordia Lutheran 
church at 10 a. m.

THE c e n t e r  c h u r c h  
At the Center

Thursday, 10 a. m.
Service, all Lutheran churches will
combin; «.d tb «r  choir, will I s is ;rM c '':iG rth “ i
together. T,minr niPP Union street on Thursday evening in

Friday, 6.15 p. m.—Junior ko^ or of ‘.heir thirty-fifth wedding
I anniversary. The couple arrived 

Friday, 8 P - i home from East Hartford where Saturday, 10 a. m.—Confirmation,^^ ____
school.

Saturday, 2 p. m.—Junior Mis
sion band.

“Russia” was toe subject of yes
terday afternoon’s meeting of toe 
Cosmopolitan club, held at the Cen
ter Church Parish House with Mrs. 
A. W. Hyde as hostess. William E. 
Buckley, instructor ip history at toe 
Hartford Public High School, whose 
home is in Manchester, spoke on 
conditions in toat country, making it
clear toat he had never traveled in 

! they had oeen visiting their daugh- i Russia but had had tc form his cen
ter, Mrs. Meix Knie, about 8 o ’clock! elusions, *ike toe vast majority "of 
and found the guests waiting for Americans, irom the writings of 
them. Mrs. Mary Gregus gave two actual observers. He briefly traced

The Center Church
AT THE CENTER

All services at the usual hours.

The minister will preach a Thanksgiving sermon 
Sunday morning.

On the evening of Thanksgiving Day a historical 
portrayal of Center Church will be given in the Parish 
Hall by a large cast.

An early morning praise service Thanksgiving Day.

The Every Member Canvass fot the 1931 Budget on 
November 30.

be, in our lives that interferes with 
the freedom of toe rule and guidance' 
of toe Christ-spirit toat constitutes 
toe obstacle to true discipleship, ahd 
as long as that thing, whatever it 
may be, persists in our lives there] 
will always be in our characters and; 
in our services, no matter how high | 
their outward aspect of morality, toe j 
one thing lacking. j

The one thing that constitutes 
true discipleship of toe Master is 
the placing of the claims and influ
ences of his spirit supreme over all 
other interests and over all other 
motives. Only that constitutes the 
completeness of the Christian ideal 
of life.

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN 
Corner Winter and Garden Streets 

H. O. Weber, pastor

I

Hear that one about the Scotch
man who got into a fight? He mix
ed himself up in a street brawl be
cause they told him it was a free- 
for-all.

Swedish Lutheran 
Church

Rev. P. J. O. Cornell, D. D. 
Church and Chestnut Streets

9 :30— Sunday school and 
Bible Classes.
10:45— Booming Service in 

Swedish.
7:00— Evening Sem ce.

Sunday School, 9 a. m. 
English Service, 10 a. m. 
German Service, 11 a. m. 
Memorial services will be held

L . f

South Methodist Church
10:40— WORSHIP AND SERMON

Subject: “ Worship, and Symbolism”
Music by Vested Choir.

4:30— VESPER SERVICE
Choral Service by the Vested Choir.

Unveiling and Dedication of Tablets.
Organ Recital by Btr. McKinley.

Educational Program
9:30— Church School. 6:00— Epworth Lef^ue.

Methodist Episcopal Church
North Main Street 

Marvin S. Stocking, Pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES

WHY NOT STUDY THE ART OF LIVING? 
Church School 9:30.
“THANKSGIVING”

Music, aermon, story for boys and girls 
10:45

LET US TALK OF 
“ What It Means to Believe”  

at the
PEOPLE’S SERVICE 

7:06

Second Congregational Church
EVERYMAN’S C L A ^  9:30

Speaker: Adjutant Joseph Heard 
Special Music: Salvation Army Band Sextet.

MORNING WORSHIP 10:45
Sermon: “ That Precious Jewel, Gratitude.”

DRAMA SERVICE 7:30
Presenting

“ THE COLOR LINE”
By the C. jElr Society 

Everybody Welcome

Morning Worship, 10:50; The 
Thanksgiving Sermon by toe minis- 
ter; Topic: ".Puritan Traits;” T he '

Prelude—Allegro Moderate 
from Senate; Pontificate— Sem- 
mons; Anthem—We Give Thanks to 
Thee, Gaines; Anthem—TTie Lord 
Hath Done Great Things for U s,!
Stevenson; Postlude—Marche from!
Senate Pontificate, Semmons. ! Sunday morning in commemoration

The Church School, 9:30; Modern i.^f those departed during the year. 
School—Classes for everyone. i special music will be rendered by

Men’s League, 9:30; Leader—Roy ! the choirs.
E. Buckler; Speaker—Charles D. i For the Week
Lewis of toe Hartford County Farm j Tuesday, 3:30 p. m.—Catechism
Bureau; Topic: “The Dirt Farmer. i class.

CYP Club, 6; Leader: Roy W ar-! Wednesday, 6:15 p. m. — Willing 
ren; Topic; “Peace Heroes.” | Workers Society.

The Week I Thursday, 10^30 a. m.—Union Ser-
Monday, 6 —The Kawanis Club -vice in Swedish Lutheran church, 

•will entertain at supper toe children j Saturday, 9-11 a. m. — German 
who went lo Hebron Camp last sum- school and religious instruction, 
mer. j

Tuesday, 7—3^roop III, Boy Scouts i
Tuesday, 8— High Y, Robbins 1 

room. ' I
’Tuesday, 3—Men’s League Bowl- 1 

ing, Selwitz alleys. Main and Pearl lowed by a free and easy service in 
streets. j the Junior hall.

Thursday, 7:30 a. m.—Annual Sunday School at 9:30 with Serg’t
early morning Thanksgiving service,! Major William Leggett in charge 
Robbins room. ! and Mrs; Robert Wilson assisting,

'Thursday, 7—“The Way 'Through” classes for everybody.
A  Historical Portrayal of toe Hfe of | Holiness meeting at 11 o’clock. 
Center Church in 8 episodes- Pre* Praise Service at 3 p. m. Y. P. L. at 
sented by a large cast o f nfen, womr] (j o ’clock, and a Salvation Service at 
en and children. The Score written 7 :30. This is what is known as 
by Miss Helen EsteS. Admission, | Corps Cadet Simday, and the serv- 
'25 cents.' iices will be under the Leadership of

Saturday, 2—Shining Light Clrcle,;| the Corps Cadet Guardian and her 
Junior King’s Daughters Committee group of cadets on Sunday.

readings and games were played. 
Mrs. George Herzog, in behalf of

toe history of Russia from the time 
of Peter the Great, through toe two

THE SALVA'nON ARMY 
Adjutant and Mrs. Joseph Heard

Street meeting tonight at 7:30 fol- rooms last eventog

toe gathering, presented to toe | revolutions down to date, and dealto 
couple a oeauUful table lamp, read- j particularly with toe condition of 
ing an original poem. Luncheon ] women under toe Soviet rule. He 
was served. Charles Mead was j was inclined to believe, he said, that 
married to\ Miss Emma Jones at toe present government would last 
the Jones home on Union street on 1 and was of toe opinion toat Stalin 
November 20, 1895. was more permanent than Mussolini.

Strange Light Seen He was also of toe belief toat toe
TVo children, returning home Russians nave abandoned toe idea of 

from the Borden Store in Dobson- bringing About a world-wide revolu- 
■ville on Wednesday evening ju st! tion. He answered  ̂ a -number of 
about dusk, report seeing a large! questions after his address, 
ball of fire, which might have been I Mrs. R. K. Anderson read an in- 
a falling -neteor. The children d e-1 teresting paper- on Russian music, 
scribe it as leaving a tail of fire in j illustrated by piano selections and 
its wake. The object moved at a ] Mrs. Berteline Lashinske sang a 
rapid rate of speed and seemed to . group of Russian folk songs, accom- 
land in toe woods in the direction of j panied by Mrs. Anderson. 
Talcottville. The children were I The next meeting will be held at 
frightened and hurried home to tell! toe same '(iiace with Mrs. J. H. Ir- 
the story. 1 vine hostess. - • --

Surprise Supper
The Every Mother’s Club enjoyed 

a supper in the Baptist church social 
rooms last evening at 7:30 o’clock.
Each member brought a , covered 
dish and it was lots of fun to sit 
down and discover what toe supper 
consisted of. A social hour fol
lowed. Several friends were pres
ent. Plans were completed for

UOTAJIO

room.
Saturday, 8— Social, for all Center 

Church young people, parisji :hall. 
Bring an offering for expenses. 

Notes
The Historical P a g e a n t  on

The Week 
Monday evening, Y. P. Band Prac

tice. Scout Parade, and C. C. class. 
’Tuesday, Girl Guards, at 7. 
Wednesday, Senior Band Practice 
Thursday, 'Thanksgiving service at

Thanksgiving night will he toe first 10 a  m. ’l^e friends of other de
entertainment in the new parish hall, nominations who sure not having ser- 

The Men’s League speaker, M r.' vice at this hour, are invited to join 
Charles Lewis of toe Hartford Coun-! with us.
ty Farm Tiureau. Next Sunday P ro -1 Friday, Ladies Home League at 2 
fessor George R. Wells of Hartford j o’clock. Teacher Training at 7 and 
Seminary. j  Songister Practice ahd Holiness

The Wdmen’s Federation meeting | meeting at 7:45. 
is omitted this week because of the
proximity to Thanksgiving.

The' Every Member C!anyas -for 
current expense and Benevolent 
Budget for 1931 will be held riext 
Sunday, Nov. 30th.

METHODIST EPISCX)PAL 
Marvin S. Stocking, pastor 

462 No. Main St., Manchester; Conn

St. Mary’s Episcopal Church
Church and Pairk Streets.

Rev. James Stuart Neill, Rector 
Rev. Alfred'Glark, Curate

Sunday, November 28rd, 1980. 28rd after Trinity.
SERVICES:

9:80 a. mv-Church SohooL Men’s  Bible Class.
10:45 a. m.—-Momiipg Prhyer and Sermon.

The Rev. Mr. Neill will preiaeh.
Tople:’‘OBTILFILLMBNT.”  '
Special Serinon for the Woman’s Auxiliary.

8:00 p. m.—Highland Park Sunday SchooL 
7:00 p. m.—Evening Prayer and Sermon.

. The Rev. Mr. Clark wUl preach.
Topic: ‘ ‘THE CALL TO PRAYER.”

Nov. 27—^Thanksgiving Day—8:00 a. m.-~Holy Communion.
Nov. SO—Si. Andrew's Day—7:00 p. m-*—Special, Service for 

. Scotch people. The Rev. Dr.. Win. Douglas IMtocKenxIe, 
of Hartford, udU preach. •' -

c h u r c h  o f  t h e  NAZARENB 
Rev. Harris B. Anthony, Minister

subject 
in the

Soup and suppers will never win] 
the world for,Christ.

—Rev. Jacob W. Knapp, D.D.

The first qualification of a poet isj 
a private income.

— Îvor Brown.

While lactions.' speak: louder than 
words, some employers’ ' ears ■ are 
better than their eyes.

—Evelyfie Hilliard.

The Church School, meeting at 
nine o’clock, is fo llow ^  at 10:45 by 
the Worship Service.

“Thanks^vlng,”  is the sermom 
topic. There will be a -story for the 
boys and girls^
 ̂ The hymns selected are, “We plow- 

toe fields and scatter the good seedi- 
on the land,’ “Our Fathers’ God, toi 
thee we r s ^ , ! ’ and “ Swell the^ah-^ 
them, raise the song.” _  ^

The organist and choir will' pro-? 
vide aippropriato'selections.

The People’s Service at seven in. 
tbe evening should be of real Inter-' 
est to all and especially td those who 
can not attend the morning service.; 
The topic for general discussion tp-i 
morrow night is, “What Does It: 
Mean to Believe?” 'The Bible refer-] 
ence is M att 4:18-22. > !

' 13ie Week - • ?
The Young Married Couples’ Clubn 

win meet in thd vertty 
ning at 8. AU young married cou
ples in the parish are cordially in-

9:30— Sunday school.
10:45—Morning worship, 

o f toe sermon; ‘̂The Bow 
’Clouds.”

6:30—^Young people’s meeting.
7:30—  Evangelistic service. The 

subjspt win be " ^ e  Judgment Day.”
Monday, 7:30—^Band and chorus 

practice.
Wednesday, 7:30—Mid-week pray-

Friday evening, 7 :30—Class meet
ing.

Saturday evening 8:00—Reviifing 
a custom of former years, the 
church wiU be open at this hour 
each Saturday for prayer.

There wlU be no service at the 
church 'Thanksgiving Day, but aU 
who can do so  are-invited by the 
S p^gfield  Nazareiie church to at
tend the all-day meetings on that 
day there where a revivsd campsdgn 
is in progress.

Thankfulness is ah attitude ^ lat 
comes from a resisoned cbhsldera- 
tion of our past life with its respon
sibilities, and a vision of the great 
opportunities for which we have 
l^en put 'here in this world.

—Lorlng A. Schuler, editor of the 
Ladies’ Home Journal.

GOSPEL HALL 
416 center Street

10:45—^&eaking'd( bread. 
; 12:15-rSup^y^cho0L 

7:00—Qospu meeting.
7 r45—'Tuesday evexfbg. 

meeting aild bible meeting.

Most freshmen regard the foot-: ’ 
baskets to be sent out on Thanks- j ball coach as if he’s a deity on duty 5 
pving day. Mrs. Reg;inald Kent, I for toe season. . , .  .*
Mrs. Minnie Burke and Mrs. Elsie | —Knute Rockne, Notre Dam®:::
Beinhauer are in charge of this | Coach,
work.

At Norwich Thursday 
Exalted Ruler Herbert H. Capugh,

! Past District Deputy and Past Ex- 
■ alted Ruler Dr. T. F. O’Loughlin. j  

Esteemed Leading Knight John P.
Cameron and Trustee Herbert R.

■Coffin, all of Rockville Lodge of 
Elks, accompanied Dr. Henry C.
Martin of New Britain,, district dep
uty of East Connectieut to Nor
wich on Thursday evening. They 
acted as members of toe deputy’s 
staff with other distinguished Elks 
from various parts of the state.

Rev. Phillips Here 
Rev. J. M. Phillips, pastor of toe 

Center church, Hartford, will be the 
speaker at toe Sunday evening serv
ice at Union church on Sunday 
night. He will speak on “ Some Im
pressions of Mexico.” 'The Ladles 
Sextette will sing.

Marriage Announcement
Announcement has l^en made ofi

the marriage on Saturday, Novem
ber, 15, of Miss Beatrice Jean Bou
chard, daughter of Mr. and Mrs., F.
Botichard, and EJlbridge K. Leon
ard, son of Mrs. Maud L e P ^ d  of 
Elm street Mrs. Leonard -wAs for-j 
merly a nurse at the Rockville City 
hpspital and Manchester Memorial 
hospital. The couple are on their
wedding trip.

Sub^tute Carrier m  
Bartholomew MuUins, sphsUtuta 

carrier on'the west enid postal route, 
whose home is • in Stafford Springs, 
is-seriously ill there. Mr. Mullins 
has been substituting for several 
weeks for wmiam C. Pfunder who 
broke an ankle.

Entertained Teachers 
Mrs. Nelson Read recently enter- 

tateed the teachers of the East Dis
trict school at her home <m. North I Park street. 'There was candy mak- 

’ ing and bridge. Miss Bessie Durfee 
and m (m ' Constance Brookes carried 
off the'bridge irrises. •, ■ -

Prayer I BoekvOle House Dinner
m .  and Mrs. A. L. Chapdelains ____

PoHticians of the old school Close 
their, eyes* to facts; or meet ■them 
with the jtraditional remedy of a 
mere empiricism.

—^Edouard Herriot, ex-premier of 
France.'

New “blue-print” paper Invented j 
in Germany produces copies o fj 
tracings in black lines on white! 
backgrounds instead o f the pres
ent reversed results. ,

Typewriters
All nankes, sold, rented, ex
changed and overhaoled.

Speoltd rohi^ rates to sta- 
denta. Rebuilt
$20.00 and upi.,.

i
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PUT CONSOLIDATION 
UP TO TOWN VOTERS

District S, Keeney St. . ,̂690.00
District 7. Buckland___  38,550.00
tttstrlct 8, Manchester . .  298,721XM) 
District 9, So. Manchester 891,420.00

(Continned From Page 1.)

< to sound out the sentlfflent of the 
tomispeople, then hold a mass or 
town meeting, draw up a bUl, pre
sent it to the Liegislature and then 
bring it hack to the voters of the 
town for their final sanction.

“ Covered”
Edward Bteln said that he be

lieved one of the reasons school con
solidation was opposed two years 
ago was because some of the figures 
were covered up.

Mr. Bowers then expressed him
self as being opposed to the discus
sion of one problem at a time. He 
said there was considerably more at 
stake than simply the consolidation 
of school districts.

William Buckley said that one 
question that will be asked by the 
townspeople will be whether or not 
there will be minority representa*. 
Uon on the board of education that 
would exist under consolidation. He 
said that he knew that many of the 
voters would ask for district repre
sentation on such a board. He said 
that the present form of govern
ment in Manchester was a poor one 
and hopes that any new proposals 
will change it. He urged that the 
Selectmen go to the Legislature 
with an entirely new charter.

Economy
Mr. Bowers asked how much more 

economically the schools could be 
run tmder consolidation. Mr. Keith 
explained that it was impossible to 

' figure that accurately, but estimates 
showed that the entLre school sys
tem could be taken out of the dis
tricts’ hands and operated for two 
mills additional on the town tax.'

Edward Stein argued that the 
townspeople know what they have 
imder the district system and that 
there w m  no way of telling what 
Uiey would have under consolidation.

Mrs. Andrew Healy asked if there 
, would be a wholesale weeding out of 
' teachers in the district schools. Mr.̂
' Keith explained that consolidation 
: would not in any way affect the 
teachers.

Howell Cheney’s Views 
Chairman T. J. Rogers asked 

Howell Cheney what his opinions on 
the question were. Mr. Cheney said 
that it was unfortunate 'that the 
question couldn’t be settled without 
some people becoming temperamen
tal. He said that the real benefit to 
be obtained from consolidation was 
in spending the taxpayers’ money 
more effectively. Instead of ten dif
ferent enterprises to be conducted 
only one would have to be managed. 
He argued that the present system 
is not businesslike and gave ex
amples of the problems the school 
boardSxhave to contend with.

Mr. Cheney stated that today 
there is a conflict of authority be
tween the school boards and the 
Selectmen over the authority in 
school matters. As a result there is 
no definite responsibility in the 
managing of the schools. The major 
problem confronted is t» best 
schools possible and good opmmon 
sense tells the clear thinker that 

I consolidation is the only solution.
I Mr. Cheney made, it clear that he 

was not making a plea in the behalf 
of Cheney Brothers. He said that it 

. was the earnest wish of Cheney 
Brothers to withdraw entirely from 
the picture. He said he waus spurred 
on by his own interest in education.

Those Letters
Edward J, Miurphy was called 

upon and he said that he didn’t like 
: the series of ononymous letters that 

had been presented to the meeting. 
He argued that Mr. Keith’s figures 
on the ability of the various dis- 

I trlcts to pay would not hold water. 
He said that the letters on consoli- 
: dation looked to him as though they 
. were all written by one mani Mr. 
Keith explained that he womd be 
glad to tell Mr. Mitfphy why the 

mames were not attached to the let
ters, but not in public.
; Miss Bennett, school principal in 

|.toe Ninth district, called upon for 
dier views simply said that she was 
a  school teacher and it was her idea 
that a town divided against itself, 

—‘̂ ake heed.
Green District

Raymond Goslee said he did not 
5t»elieve there would be much objec
tion in the Green school district if 
t^he people were assured they would 
jnot lose the use of the building there 
'Tor social purposes. He said that 
jabout 75 per cent of the school mat-

be good business to consolidate and 
could not sge that distric^ines made 
any difference since the town votes 
on many matters as a whole now.

Mr. Stein of Buckland K>ohe 
again saying that the Parent Teach
ers association was doing a lot of 
good work and wanted to use the 
school building. Miss Bennett said 
that the schools in Danbury are 
consolidated and the Parent-Teach
ers associations use the buildings 
just as they do h4re.

Financial Question
Senator R. J. Smith said he could 

speak from the financial side of the 
problem. He said that the Green 
district was strictly residential and 
drew no large taxe#from properties 
that were not filling seats in 
school buildings. He said he be- 
lie'^ed that the wealth of the entire 
town should be put behind every 
school child In the town.

Mr. Keith suggested that a vote 
bft taken at last night’s meeting but 
Mr. Murphy objected saying that 
this meeting was called here for in
formation only. He urged that the 
different districts be given the story 
in special meetings.

Mr. Bowers said that he hoped 
the vote would be taken on the vot
ing machines as it was two years 
ago.

Rev. Woodruff moved that the. Se
lectmen draft legislation and pre
sent it to a town meeting. William 
Buckley again said that he feared 
there might be opposition if minor
ity representation were not included 
in the vote.

Miss Cheney’s Views
Answering Mr. Buckley Miss 

Marjory Cheney said that it would 
be impossible to put a new charter 
into the legislature and have it re
turned exactly as the town wanted 
it ' She realized why-an abstract in
tellect such ac Mr. Buckley’s could 
not imderstand the ramifications of 
n state legislature. Miss Cheney 
said she was shocked to learn that 
some districts in the town were in
imical to the NlntH district. She 
said that she has the Interests of the 
entire town ftt heart.

Senator Smith warned against 
drafting a hill and sending it to the 
Legislature saying that was adverse 
legislation. Edward J. Murphy 
wanted to Know what that meant 
and Senator Smith said it meant ex
actly M stated—adverse legisla
tion.

Motion Passed
The motion previously made by 

Rev. Woodruff that the Selectmen 
draft legislation and present it to a 
town meeting for discussion and 
vote put. There were two nay 
votes, the motion being overwhelm
ingly carried.

Following will be foimd a com
plete report of Mr. Keith’s figures 
on school consolidation and the va- 
tious arguments returned to the Se
lectmen from school authorities on 
the subject.

Grand Total'..........11,481,668.00
The above figures are approxi

mately correct, In the event of 
School Consolidation, It will be nec
essary to nave a new appraisal.

DISTRICT DEBTS 
These figures were obtained from 

the Town treasurer,"being a copy 
of reports received py him from the 
different silsulct Treasurers as the 
indebtedness r>f their districts on Oc
tober 6, 1930.
District 1 .........................8 2,150.00
District 2 ........................  57,OOO.'0O
D i s t r i c t s . . . . .................  78,000.00
District 4 ..................... , .  9,700.00
District 5 .........................  3,128.58
District 7 ......................... 12,500.00
District 8 ......................... 220,700.00
District 9 .........................  535,000.00

District 5 .................22.14 |with reference to centers of popu-
DistriCt 7 . . .  . . . . . .  . 67.69 . latiem. Under the district system
IWstrict 8 . . .  . . . . .  4.08 i school buildings have been located
District 8 1.88 with refer^ce to local convenience

PoHcfWlng is the letter the Select- [ without regard to. schodl population 
men sent lo aChooP authorities in ' in contiguous territory, 
town to  get an estimate pt opinion { "3. Looking _faf ahead, it is fair
hei:e on consolidations ; to say that better supervision talent

, “The Selectmen are compiling . could be obtained tmder a town sys- 
some figures in an endeavor to show! tem than under a district system, 
the equalization-costs, or financial'^ Disadvantages
side, of school consolidation as it Under a local district system
effects the different districts in Man- parents are likely to keep more 
Chester. * closely In touch with the schools

“There are arguments other than than under a town system. ’They 
financial  ̂which should be brought pay district taxes to build a new

course uniform throughout the town.
“5. A  oimilar salary scale for 

teachers of all grades throughout 
thetown.

“6. The, establishment of a model 
state. demonstration school under 
state aid.  ̂ . ,

“7. Improved school library facili
ties witn iibraj" stations in each, 
school.-* . '

Ecennmlc Advantages
"1. Uniform SSjoo?. taxes through

out the t6wn.
“ 2. One tax collection throughout- 

the town, including present town

District Committee , and Town ics now make it necessary; to d u ^ - 
schooi Boidrd. : | cate work>for some

secondto start all pupils 
year together.

B. Pupfia . would not have the 
mental handicap of feeling that they 
were not as well prepaid from one 
school as from another ea entaring 
High School.

C. By the use oLunifdnm te^ a
standard of -idmissiOn to

Grand Total ............ $927,178.58
In the r!vsnt of school consolida- 

tioiT the above table will be subject 
to revision as of date of transfer.

.SOUND VALUE
These figures are the difference 

between the sound value and the 
debts of 3ach district.
District 1, Oakland . . . .  $ 1,629.00 
District 2, Man. Green . . 27,935.00
District 3, Porter St........  312.00
District 4, So. Main St. .. 17,075.00
District 5, Keeney St. . . '  6,561.42
District 7, Buckland----- 26,050.00
District 8, Manchester .. 69,021.00
District 9, So. Manchester 356,425.00

taxes, together with school taxes,
out for a clear understanding of the bSdinTand.f eel 'that'iUs'therr o ^  and sewer taxes

............................  “3.-The maximum use of the capi
tal invested.

“4: The maximum of economy in 
administration and in the piircbase 
of supplies and equipment.

“5. ’The B^m um  of operating 
and heating 'expenses of all school ten offices. ’ 
buildings by a central purchase of ' United Manchester

question. j property. ITiey elect local people
' ‘You and other school authorities ^pon their district committees and 

are best qualified to present those fggj t^at m a sense they are han- 
arguments. l would appreciate it if ^ling their own schools, 
you would write me what, in youp  ̂ There exists beyond a doubt in

certain sections of the town a feeljudgement, are the advantages or 
disadvantages, from the educational 
stand-point, 'involved in the consoli
dation of the schools of Manchester.

Sincer^y yours,
—Board of Selectmen.

Answers to the Selectmen’s letter 
i brought out interesting phases of 
question. Following will be found

.'T t expends town appropriation 
for education and uses .part o f tha 
plant controlled by the High School 
Comixfittee and Ninth School Dis
trict Committee.

Town School Board
“Has charge of educational affairs 

in diatricts one to eight inclusive— 
no rixth. ~

same area seven committees expend 
district; taxation; for plant mainte
nance.

“The four- educational bodies 
named above maintain two offices, 
employ two superintendents.

“There are nine taxing organi
zations and nine collectors.

“The accounts for the expenditure 
of money are kept in bot less than

coal and by an expert operation of

Grand Total ........... $504,884.42
GRAND LISTS

Tbe grand list of each district, and 
the per cent that the gr&nd list of 
each district is to the grand list of 
the town.

Grand List Pet.
District 1 ..........5 268,595 .005
District 2 .......... 2,832,336 .055
District 3 . . . . . .  2,186,653 .041
District 4 .......... 1,128,343 .021
District 5 .......... 893,895 .017
District 7 .......... 1,609,891 .03
District 8 .......... 7,596,009 .143
District 9 .......... 36,498,051 .688

ing that under consolidation the 
schools would be managed from So.
. The people remember that until j plants, 
recently, ior a long period of years, Political Advantages
their children have had to attend not K  “ i. Responsibility centered in the sa-vings iff supplanting two adminis-- - - - - i 1— V... o single

Tt seems chat the consolidation of 
schools in Manchester is desirable.

1 “I. There are obvious economic

a “Manchester High School” but a nine members of the school board, 
“South Manchester High School, ’ | instead of in ten committees, includ- 

.5*****!*̂ °*̂ * voiced by fg^r inat a single superintend- tng a high school committee, a board 
school auuonties: i gjĵ  with -in office at the extreme of school vi,3itors dnd eight district

Efficiency, Economy lend of the town would not be as ; conimittees, now totalling thirty-six
Tms hgs appealed to me as right approachable or as closely in touch ! members, 

and best, largely as a matter of ef- •with their needs as would a super- j “2. The transaction of public busl- 
ficien^, ^ d  economy. The Educa- yigoj. who lived among them and ness in th  ̂ open, instead of by a 
tional .interests of the Town could •was identified, with them socially. No collection of small commimity com-

doubt the office of the Supt. of mittees in which neighborhood quar- 
Schools of Manchester will eventusil- rels and squabbles are the prevailing 
ly be.located in the City Hall or in influence.
a new senior high school located, “3. Possibility of attracting the
near the center of the town. i strongest men in the town to school |

he looked after much easier in one 
large whole, than in so many small
er units. Anyone who has had to 
listen to the juggling of figures to 
determine to the last sixteenUi of 
a unit, the responsibilities of Town 
and District, and wfio realizes how 
simple it would be, were there only 
one owner, and distributor, can hard
ly help but wish for a change from 
the present system.

“While 1 am far from feeling that 
our excellent scaools in the other 
districts suffer from comparison 
with those of the ninth district In 
scholarship, l do think they would

trative Syratems by a smgie con
trolling unit.
. "H. It is*in line with modem edu

cational practice.
A. 'The movement Is jentirely to

ward consolidation in the south and 
west.

ures in first y ^ r  work.
D. Uniform Intelfigen^ tests g>v-

en in all grade schopls W9V>lfi 
vide data ror favorable ou
arriving m High School. '

E. The cnticism that papiLs out
side the Ninth School District Are 

'T^dicapped when they take gy?n- 
nasium find swimming work in 
School could be avoided if uniformi^ 
procedure were adopted for all pu
pils in grade schools before enter
ing High tichool.

“V. It would bring about the 
spirit of a united Manchester with a 
common purpose of loyalty to the 
town as a whole, resulting in a  
broader and more wholesome citizen
ship.

Eighth’s Views
The ipajority of people In the 

Eighth District feel that if the con
trolling power of the schools lies in

”3. Many teachers outside

B. SysteiM in the east- are chang- Ninth District because of its 
ing from districts to consolidation; > ^ea,ter population, tbeir own schools 
rarely splitting from a consolidated ( receive a square de^. 
unit into, ■llstnc^s. j people of the Eighth Dis-

“aN. It would provide for more j jj^ct lose their pride in the schools 
efficient vork in the grade schools. [ because of consolidation, "it is barely 

A. Uniform standards of require-, possible that the schools might be
the hoards because the responsibility is ments for teachers in the matters of | affected by lack of parent co-ppera-i
—  ----- X,------------------- training and experience before com-I

he system.
Ninth Distinct would dislike to have centeig:^ upon them in the adminls- 
woman .supervision extended over tration of a great public trust, 
the entire town. They distinctly pre- , High School Committee 
fer men cupervisors. Teachers of i “Elxpending town appropriation 
seventh and eighth grades would not for: 
like the extremely long school day, a. Education, 
required at present of teachers iifi b. Plant Maintenance, 
the Barnard School. It is materially c. Trade School Building M ai^ 
longer than that in vogue almost; tenance,

ideverywhere else in the country, anc '"This committee rent a portion of
all gain »inder one management, teachers leel that consolidation the plant to the Ninth School Dis- 
where the teachers from all the dis- migiit extend the same requirement trict who sub-let a part of this

Grand Total $53,011,773 
ASSESSMENT 

These figures are the proportion 
of the total net worth which the 
grand list of each district is to the 
grand list of the town.
DistrietJ........................•$ 2,521,92
District 2 ......................... 27,741.15
District 3 ......................... 20,679.76
District 4 .........................  10,592.07
District 5 ......................... 8,574.54
District 7 ...................• 15,131.53
District 8 .........................  72,126.97
District 9 ............   347,016.48

trlcts would ^ e t  together for an seventh and eighth grades o f , rental to the Recreation Committee,
^change of ideas on methods and y^g town. ’ ■ 1 .Ninth School District Committee

------1 zequircments, and by the time the 1 EducaHonal Advantages ! “EJxpendlng town appropriation
100% childrra were  ̂ready for the High j .<2 Ability to secure the highest^ for education.

School their Aoundation womd be type of supervision available for all | “Expeading district taxation for
uniform. In three years ^ te r  we sections of the town. 1 plant maintenance,
have teken the great step, I am surej .*2 a  course of study unified for i “Renting a portion of the plant to 
we will all wonder why it took us so the scn-Dols of the town so that | other districts of the town.

transfers are at any time possible | “Since the High School Commit-
from a grade of any school to the 1 tee and the Ninth School District
same grade of another school. ' Committee occupy an educational

“3. Equalized educational oppor- plant that was built for common 
tunities for all; that is, equal treat
ment as To »-,ducational facilities for
all sections 'if the town including charging outlay to the proper ap 
buildings ■ind equipment, as well as propriation.

Evening School Committee

ing into
B. Uniform salary scale for teach

ers throughout the town.
C. Under one supervisor, courses 

of study would be made uniform in 
all grades.

1. At present there. is not uni
formity of practice in such matters 
as: amount of grovmd covered in 
Mathematics; the kind and number 
ol books r sad in Literature classes.

2. Amount of time devoted to 
Civics, Elementary Natural Science, 
Physiology, and Hy^ene now varies 
■wfith different Districts.,

3. All oupils of the town would 
have the same opportunity for en
riched work in clubs, extra curri-

“Ojn the other hand, it la reason- 
afile to believe that if the schools 
Aie financed under one head, a con
siderable amount of money can be 
saved each year. Also, if the admin
istration of the schools could be 
brought under imiform control, all 
the districts of the town would 
benefit by ;t.

“The greatest advantage I look 
for in consolidation is the eventual 
formatioil'of one school for all s ^ -  
enth, eighth, -and ninth gprades ’ of 
the town, which shall be organized 
as a Junior High School. In my 
opinion that is the most effective 
organization for the training of

APPRAISAL OF
SCHOOL PROPERTIES 

These figures represent the Sound 
Value of Buildings as per Bliss &
Colee appraisal of l̂ 'eb, 1927, pips 
the caplt^ expenditures since that 
date, as reported by the different 
school Treasurers to the Secretary 
of the Board of Education, Sound 
value being the amount it would 
have co4t to reproduce the buildings 
at the date of appraisal, less the de
gree of depreciation. To the Sound 
Value of the Btdldlnga there has 
been added the assessed value of the 
land as of 1927, plus any additional 
land purchased since that date.
District 1, Oakland........I
District 2, Man, Green ..  84,935.00
District 8, Porter St........  77,688.00 .
District 4,'So. Main St. . .  26,775.00 Distnct 4

Grand to ta l............. $504,384.42
EQUALIZATION TAX 

This is determined by subtracting 
the proportion of the assessment (as 
given In table 5) in each district 
from the net worth of each district 
(as given in table 3), the difference 
being the debit or credit to be paid 
or received by each district. The 
districts will collect from each tax
payer (or credit as the figures
show) the proportion of each dis
tricts total, which his list bears to
tbe grand list of said district.

® ~  Credit

193.85

6,482.93

Debit
Dist. 1 Oakland ..  892.42
Dist. 2 Man. Green 
Dist. 3 Porter St. 20,991.76 
Dist. 4 So. Main St.
Dist. 5 Keeney St. 2,013.12 
District 7 Buckland 10,918.47
Dist. 8 Manchester 3,108.97 
Dist. 9 So. Man. 9,408.52

Grand Totals 27,003,77 27,003.77 
By way of illustration, it figures 

out that an individual taxpayer with 
a grand list of $10,000 wiU either 
pay or receive on the first tax bill 
after consolidation becomes effective 
the amounts against the district in 
which he resides, in accordance with 
the foUowing table.

Debit Credit
District 1 ................83.01
District 2 .................
District 3 ................. 94.46 57.06

g e n e r a l  ESTFORMATION - 
The figures below on Average Daily Attendance and 

are taken the 1980 Town Report. Tbe ability to pay is o b t^ e d  by
S J l S i  t o  w u s  to A. D. A. into gr«.d  of 
SucaUonal InT êstmcnt by aiirtdinr tbe pupils in A. D, A. Into tbe 
appraisal value of the property in each district.

Cost Per Ability

A.D.A. %
District 1—Oakland . . . . ----- 16.9 .01
District 2—Man Green ......... 235.5 .15
District 3—^Porter Street . . .  160.4 .10
District 4—So. Main ............. 82.1 .052
District 5—Keeney S t ......... 82.8 .053
District 7—Buckland ............ 122.9 .078
District 8—^Manchester ........ 879.6 .557

Pupil
A.D.A.
100.43
72.78
62.42
67.41
63.90
58.91 
77.93

To 
Pay 

15,800 
12,052 
13,667 
13,760 
10,770 
13,089 
8,632

- -------------  Totals Districts 1 to 8 -----  1580.2
^ers are handled in the town’s offlceq. District 9—So, Manchester .. 1948

Grand Totals ............. 3528.
Figures from 1980 Town Report.

Raised

District 1 
District 2 
District 8 
District 4 
District 6 
District 7

0 t  4,4 t  i  * •

District 8 ............. 36,314.06

Totals Diets. 
District 9 .

1 to 8 70,571,01 
..........  110,619.22

Jpow and he could • not see why it 
jBhould all be done that way.
 ̂ A. N, Potter said that e%ery pro- 

i^ressive town should consolidate its 
i^chool districts. He said that If an 
Ijnvestigation were made he beUeved 
*bat no instance of any town re
suming to the district system would 

found. He argued that consoli
dation fixes the responsibility for 
Tnaintaining standards In the 
^schools.
P C. Elmore Watkins said that ha 
Wid not think the proper care was 
^ k en  in selecting members on the 
down’s education board. He cited 

fact that he himself was named 
^o th*-board of school visitors when 
3ie waif out of town and when he 
^ e w  nothing about the election, 
u Seeks Information

No one was present fr6m the Fifth 
ôr Keeney street district. Andrew 

.Healy said that he could only speak 
for himself, since he had come to 

meeting to get Information to 
U ke  back to the district. He felt 
-that the state ispeclfled what sub- 
gects could be given and he couldn’t 
yee that any money would be saved.
; A. L. Brown felt that things were 
getting too centralized and thought 

 ̂ there should be district representa
tion on the educational board.

When called upon f o r '  ophflons 
Fred A. Verplanck said.that he Was 
ia school teacher and'believed the 
question should be settled by the 
^ p l e .  He also said that he was 
the author of one of the letters con
tained in the number passed out at 
the meeting.

R. LaMotte Russtil, a member of 
Lthe High Bcbciol comhilttee said he 
was heartily in favor, ctf. oonsolida- 
UoD. He said he DeHeves it WouidjGr. Totals. M8,188.88

by Tax 
1,820.09 

10,856.85 
9,884.48 
4,289.58 
1,676:12 
6,280.42

100% 87.03 10,453 341.86
100% 84.35 18,735 457.81

100% 85.55 15,154 406.77

School Property Interest
Rate Exp. Paid
,004 308.56 124.28
.004 1,458.81 8,188>25
.005 2,551.86 3,981.95
.004 160.08 670,83
.003 235.24 118.24
.004 450.00 750.00
.005 10,915.25 8,789.58

16,077.28 17,681.13
.003 447.72 21,669.59

16,525-00 39,300.72Grand Totals , .  181,190,23
'The grand list as compiled for school tax purposes totalled $53,011,778 

-Hit a .016 twill rate this would raise $848,188.38 taxable income.
The total cost of elementary schools for 1929-30 was $301,845.99 which 

is equal to i356% of tbe taxable income.
The following tables show the taxable income at the rate o f ‘ .016 

mills which would be received from each district figured on its grand list, 
the total cost of schools in each district as shown in tbe 1930 Town 
Report, and the ratio which would be apportioned to each district on the 
basis of .356% or the average ratio of school costs to taxable Income for 
the town.

The difference between the actual district costs and a cost based on 
the average ratio, shows the amount which each district is receiving over 
its proportionate share.- Reduced to percentages it shows tbe ratio of 
school costs to taxable income In each district.

Taxable 
Income 
@ .016

Total 
Cost of 

Scbools

' Average 
Cost of

Schools @ .856 Debit Credit %
Dist*' 1 *  4  • 4,297.52 2.036.42 1,529.92 506.50 .477
Dist, 2 . . . 45,317.38 21.500.85 16,132.99 5,367.86 .474
Dist. 3 . . . 34,986.46 18,059.20 .12,456.18 604.02 .878
Dist 4 . . . 18,053.49

14,302.82
7,216.78 fr,427.04 789.74 .40

DisA 6 . . . 7,004.68 5,091.63
9,169.94

1,913.00 .40
Dist 7 . . . 25,768.26 9,693.17 528.23 .376
Dist 8 . . . 121.586.14 77,020,92 43,266.87.\ 33,754.05 .634

Totals 1-8. 264,251.56 137,531.97 94,073.57 42,458.04 .52
Dist. 6 588,986.82 164jl4,02; 207,881:51 43,576.49 .284

801,845.99 301,055:08 42,468.04 48/|7d;4»

long to make up our minds to ‘Con
solation . ’ j

' Follow the Rule 
“The Town of Manchester, by con

solidation of its schools, would fol
low the practice of nearly all towns 
and cities in Connecticut and the 
nation. The unit of population and 
area would be the same for school 
affairs as for political affairs. Man
chester would cease to be an excep
tion to the general rule of modern 
educational practice.

“The responsibility for the edu
cational welfare of the children of 
the town would be concentrated in 
one school board.

“The responsibility for cariTfing 
out the plans and policies of the 
board would be in the hands of one 
executive officer, the superintendent.

“Then there would be a uniform 
course of study,’ a uniform system 
of testing and examinations, also a 
uniform s3rstem of_promotion for the 
wholp town.

‘"Then pupils who moved from one 
part of the town to another could 
be readily placed in school with no 
loss to the pupil.

“Removal of district lines would 
permit changing pupils from one 
crowded school to another less 
crowded, resulting in better educa
tional conditions for pupils and, in 
some cases, financial economy.

“The problem of tbe future growth 
of the town, with a resulting neces
sity for increasing the number of 
school rooms and school buildings, 
could be studied and solved as a 
town problem rather than a district 
problem.

Co-ordlnstion
“1. More complete co-ordination 

between the high school and grades.
“2. Uniformity in preparation for 

high school.
“3. Transfer from school to school 

Without loss of Ntima or duplication 
of class room exercims.

4, A re-adjustment of arbitrary 
lines which determine the school 
which smy elementary school pupil 
may attend.

“5. Equality of opportunity for all 
Educa- pupils in the town regardless of lo- 

tional cality.
Invest- Use of speclsd equipment for

ment domestic science and tbe manual 
222.30 arts by all pupils of the 7th and 
359.90 8th grades.
485.50 “ 7. The possibility of uniform
826.50 dhss-room methods.
116.75 “8, Standards of requirements for
313.41 teachers’ service.
339,45 “ 9. EUmination. of petty disturb

ances so common in small district 
systems.

“10. Fixing responsibility on one 
school board.

“11. One course of study for all 
elementary schools.

“12. Tbe possibility of further con
solidation of scbools, resulting in 
the advantage of greater competi
tion among pupils, especially for 
those pupils now grouped in small 
classes.

“13. Longer recitation perloos for 
pupils now attend^g small schools 
a  which Iwo or three grades are 
tc be foimd,(n a room.

“14. Opportunities f o r  depart
mental work in the upper grades.’’ 

On the Qronnds of Economy 
“1. Reduced cost of transporta

tion.
“2. Utilisation of all available 

class-room space.
“3. iUtilts&tion by more pupils of 

special .equipment already p u r 
chased.

"4. Reduction of cost of super
vision.

“5. Reduction of cost of supplies 
and equipment.

“6. Elimination of part of the ex
pense now resulting from collection 
of taxes.
I “7. A less expansive building pro

gram to meet future needs of dis
tricts as they now exist."

.Advaathges
“ 1. Consolidation would provide 

uniform administration throughout 
the whole lown. School methods and 
procedures ire constantly changing. 
Revwonaof oouriies of study and ex- 

erimants In school procedure could 
e carried out town-wise rather 

tbiui: district-wise.
“2. The erasure of district bound

aries' would permit children to at
tend schools. nearest them more 

1 freely than nowi Looking Ahead for 
a long period of years, new. school 

.866 buUdiflgs would be located eorreotly

use, there is now much futile sind a t ' days, etc., would make for better 
times exasperating bookkeeping in feeling in the town.

“I'V. ’The town High Schoo' would 
be more efficient under consolida
tion.

____ _ ____  ____
cular activities, and other methods j simool children, and It can only be 
used to motivate interest tn the sub- 1 brought about through the consoli- 
ject matter. | dation of Manchester schools,

4. Uniform practice of date of | ------—------------------—
beginning and closing schools, holi-'

textbooks, di 1 ving, manual training, ] ___  „
dental and nursing supervision. 1 ‘"This committee is made up of j A. Lack of uniform practices in . , j

“4. High School_ prepaartory members laKen from Ninth School English, Algebra, Science, and Civ- voted to “advanced stage ideas.

All arts except dramatics now are 
practiced in Montparnasse, Bohe
mian section. Acting and playwrit
ing will complete the list this fall 
when an American theater Is finish
ed. It will seat 300 and will be de-

This is

YOUR LAST CHANCE
A ct Quickly!

It has been decided to withdraw the offer on the New College Home & Office Diction
ary at an early date, and those who have not taken advantage of this most extraor
dinary offer are urged to do so AT ONCE.

THE TIME IS SHORT, SO ACT QUICKLY. BETTER BE SAFE THAN SORRY.

No one can afford to be 
without one of these Dic
tionaries which is not only a 
Dictionary in itself but a  ̂
book o f general knowledge.

It has a most complete 
edition o f Radio, Wireless 
and Automobile terms. Re
tail value $3.50.

Never before were we in 
a position to offer such a 
genuine bargain to our 
readers and we want to see 
one o f these books in every 
home in this Community.

This Is Your Very 
Last Chance.

Supply is Limited—Don’t Wait Until Tomorrow It May Be Too Late.%

A $3.50 Dictionary for the Mere Sum o f 98c. Opportunity khocks but once. 
This is Your Last Opportunity to secure this handsomely bound strictly modern and 
up-to-date dictionary. Thii^ popular edition is invaluable to Radio Fans.

It Pays To A Reader of The Herald
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Vivid Hotel Drama Hailed 
As This Season*s Best

By GILBERT SWAN 
NEA Service Writer

New York  ̂ Nov. 22 —It started 
out to -be one of those the
atrical weeks in which the critics 
appeared to be writing obituary 
notices instead of reviews. After 
leaving the first three or four per
formances one went out into the 
night sighing, “I wonder if this 
poor invalid will still be alive a 
w'eek hence.”

And then, just as it seemed as 
though the tired observers would 
have to fall back on the ticket 
situation for drama news, out of 
Max Reinhardt’s Salzburg temple 
of wizardry came the play of the 
year.

This is said calmly and with 
due respect to all that has hap
pened before and may happen later 
in the year. For ‘‘Grand Hotel” 
is a play so alive and viAnd and 
varied; fairly choked with people 
and with episode, that it is not 
likely to have a rival within a 
season. It is, in brief, a reflection 
of all the transient episodes which 
may be found in a place as tran
sient as a large hotel. And it con
tains a performance so fine that 
it seemed not to be acting at all. 
This is contributed by Eugenie 
Leontovich, a most beautiful ac
tress who has farily stormed 
Broadway overnight.

It took a particular stage to 
produce ‘‘Grand Hotel,” for such 
is its kaleidescopic nature that a 
revolving platform is needed. It 
begins with impressionistic 
glances through the hotel walls. 
What is going on in the next 
room. We may all have asked 
ourselves this question at some 
time or another. Here’s the an
swer in quick, staccato sceens; 
while the stage revolves toward 
another episode. It’s made of the 
sort of stuff that some of the more 
interesting movies have attempt
ed at one time or another: the 
idea of giving vivid impressions 
which later work into the pattern 
of the story and knit together.

And since those who follow the 
drama are going to 
this one a bit more than My other, 
here’s a brief bit of what it’s all 
about.

The scene is one of the garish 
European hotels. It’s lavish and 
a big gauche; the crowd that goes 
to its dances and crams its lobbies 
is the mixed' crowd of any such 
vast public place. Behind its bed
room doors a UOndred-and-one dif
ferent little dramas and near
dramas may be going on. One 
plans to steal the jewels of a 
dancer; one stages a murder; a 
business deal is in process just be
yond a keyhole: the dancer is 
weary and sick of soul. She falls 
in love with the thief who would 
take the baubles from her throat. 
He is going to accompany her on 
her tour, so she thinks. He will 
be her lover, so she thinks. So 
she waits for him. And he doesn’t 
come. How is she to know that 
he has been killed in an effort to

THE
OBSERVER’S , 

COLUMN
F acts and Neai: Facts Aboiit 

T hings
Here and There.

PAR^OV’S,
A

: i ward Favor, Muriel Robinson, Peggy 
' j Conkto and Prances Tannejiill.
■ i Stanley U)gan, who staged such 
' id^ts-as “’Topaze” and *̂ Yaung Sin-; 
TMrs,” has -cnt his directorial skill

____  ̂ , ;,tQ «‘Purity.' Following ite local pre-
A notable' event in loc^. t&wtHcal [mentation, the producticm will be o£- 

circfes will be the . of tfered in Boston under the auspices
Florence Reed ak-Vhe' 'Frirfea^nal Players of that i
ty.’" at Parson’s 'Theat.er,ri^fttord, I city, 
for 'four days only, ; ,

; Wednesday evening, INqV^mbet’2 6 ^  ; '
j with matinee pei^ijmances ■ o n ; '
; Thanksgiving Day Saturday, v
'Added interest is $dded to the |>rb-f .

first

U. S. POPULATIOK 
JUST

Vlr. Islands 22,012 
l^ t a r y  .anci.: - '
N ayil SOiyice; ? 
itc ..  Abroad , 89,463

(Continued froin.Fage 1.)

of 156 Summitduction .is it is one of the p r"nTie
dramas to oe offered unider the n ^  : • y nf nnn <5i,n-price policy Cf the Uicatprc-Mai. <*-;

T ito  t'ew  J a r  wUch JS'proi»s.d j
as an unusual dramatic treat for [JOS' _____

We aren’t given to boosting the 
radio because we tire of the endless 
mediocre stuff that comes over the 
air. But, we can’t help but com
ment on the discourse included in 
last Sunday night’s broadcast under
the auspices of Collier’s weeldy ; uiBceniiug.pm^ygucis, uao uccii t ^  ^
magazine. It was delivered by John ted by Ralph Roeder from the work., Dec-
B. Kennedy, editor of the magazine 
and his topic v/as “Religion.”

Mr. Kennedy spoke on no creeds, : o,o. Emily Mozzer of Adams
street, was sentenced to serve 40

weeldy ; discerning^playgoers, has been a ^ p - .[ dollars a *week
his wife 

He took an

4,039 15.5

27,'?85;23.7i

C H A M B E R S-W W N

of Rene Wachthaussn,- a °oted I f o r  his â ppearâ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
French dramatist, who also has buch  ̂ember term of the Hartford county 
European successes as:‘T‘laire’’ and | su^^or^ourt.

ulatlbn by states, territories and 
possessions, -together.with the nu
merical and percentage increase 
since 1920.
State 1930 Pop. Increase 
Continental 

U .S .
Number P et., 

li22,7 75,046 17,064,426 16.1 
New England:
Maine 797,432 29,409 3.8
N. Hamp 465,293 22,210 5.0
Vermont 359,611 7,183 2.0
Mass. 4.249,614 397,258 10.31
R. I. 687,497 83,100 13.7!
Conn. 1,606,903 226,272 16.4

, 'X ‘ * ̂- 5 Aw':

''t' . J-' ̂  p 5̂> Jl,rl*' ?

i A

Hortense Alden, one of the tea- .ureii p.ayers iji Broadway’s u.t,
“Grand Hotel”

steal the money which will finance 
his escape from crime.

Or take the financial bluffer 
who stands on the brink of ruin, 

hear about j with his chest out arid his nerve 
weakening. Or the dying lad who 
has come to the city for plenty of 
whoopee! Or the dizzy steno 
who finds herself in a certain 
room!

Theater it all is. Sometimes 
melodrama and sometimes out
right tragedy and sometimes com
edy . . . with phone booths and 
conference rooms and sales rooms 
and all the other hotel appurten
ances coming and going on the re
volving stage. One learns from 
the program that a certain Fritz 
Field was called over from Ger
many to assist Herman Shumlin, 
producer, in getting all these bits 
of jig-saw together.

nationalities or personal beliefs. He 
merely defended religion as a whole.
His antipathy was towards the 
Soviet attitude on the church. In 
the brief time of 10 minutes Mr.
Kennedy gave a magnanimous, all 
enveloping history of religion and its 
accomplishments since the world 
began. It was clearly and dis
tinctly given and voiced in 
language anyone could understand.

Mr. Kennedy’s talk set us think- 
1 ing about the responsibility placed 
I upon every citizen of-a God-fearing 
country in sending children to Sim- 
day School. We haven’t personally 
practiced what we’re preaching but 
a new resolve resulted from Mr.
Kennedy’s talk of lasV Sunday night.

I No matter what the creed Sunday 
! school starts the youngster on the 
: rigbt track. Of 1,000 youngsters to 
jface a New York City justice last 
1 year charged with crime only three 
had been in the habit of attending
Sunday School during the time they j  ̂U ;
had erred. . “Haren” to his credit. 'Tlie premiere

jyi excellent idea of the work Sun- qI “Purity” in Hartford, .updef the 
day schools are doing in a inodern .banner of Lee Sh'ubert, wju mark 

I way can be obtained by a visit to ! ^̂ e first presentation in the worid.
I the new Center Church house any Victoire, the pivotal character
I  Sunday morning. It is amazing what jjj "Purtty, ’ Miss Reed is provided 
I the churches are doing in an educa- ; ^vith the greatest and most exacting 
! tional way for the children. Several p^ t̂ of her illustrious career—a role 
I of the departments at Center church j ^bat demands even greater emotion- 
I look so similar to day schools while  ̂ power than did Motobr- Goddam 
! in session that one would at first 

beth the Queen,” an historic j believe that the old time Sunday 
a different mood. | school had been completely lost sight 

because it is a ; of.
But. after closely examining the

Middle Atlantic:
New York 12,588,066 
N  Jersey 4,041,334 
Penn. 3,631,350 
East North Central: 
Ohio 6,646,697
Indiana 3,238,503 
Illinois 7,630,654 
Michigan 4,842,325

Florence R«ed'

days ' in jail for intoxication and 
neglect of her three children, all 
under twelve years of age. Testi
mony of Miss Jessie M. Reynolds, 
social service worker. Probation Of
ficer Edward C. Elliott, Jr., and 
Patrolman John Crockett, was to 
the effect that Mrs. Mozzer had been 
drunk for the past week, had kept 
the house in a filthy condition, left 
little or no food for her children and 

I was found paralyzed drunk in bed 
' when arrested. Her husband works 
and lives in New York, but sends his J Dakota
wife ample money for the support o f ...............
herself and the children. The 'Chil
dren will imdoubtedly be sent to an 
institution for proper care.

John Guastamachio of East Hart
ford was fined ten dollars and costs 
for ep^^ng. William F. Hallbauer 
of Harford had his speeding case 
contipped a week. Patrolman Jos
eph Prentice made both arrests.

Wisconsin 2,939,006 
West North Central: 
Minnesota 2,563,953 
Iowa 
Missouri 
N. Dakota

PRINTER MURDERED

2,470,939
3,629,367

680,845
692,849

1,377,963
1,880,999

I in “The Shanghai Gesture,” which 
j Miss Reed portrayed so glowingly. 
, in recent sessions. • * '
I The intriguing story of the play 

. i centers around a lonely janitress of 
children at work the visitor will | p^rg of heart and miffd, upon
realize how valuable an hour and a | ŷ -pom the âx morals of Paris have
half in the church school is to his ] made no impression. Her maternal

___  . upbuilding. ’The value of religion , instincts aroused, she befriends a
ance of Paul Muni. “Once, in a | not only to his spiritual life, but to | poor youth of twenty—with unex

drama in quite 
“Roar China”, 
freak in the theater, an excellent 
study in production and in the sort 
of thing one of the Soviet boys 
turns out by way,' of propaganda. 
“This one Man” for the perform-

his social and economic life is being 
taught in a simple impressive man- 

The Center church has provid-ner.

And since there is no reason 
why this drama should not be 
around till summer — the recom
mended list of plays to see in New 
York now is headed by “Grand 
Ho\el.” The others are “Eliza-

Lifetime,” for it is the best satiric 
comedy you’re likely to see in 
some time. “As Good as New” for 
its wise and. smart attitude and j gp the most up-to-date classrooms 
the performance of Otto Kruger. | for youngsters of all ages and its 
“Up Pops tbe Devil”—well, ju s t . teachers are giving a great amount 
for amusement. “Green Pas- i of time not only in instruction but in 
tures” is still here and so is j training themselves for their jobs. 
“Strictly Dishonorable.” - And, What is being done at the Center 
among the music shows, there are ' church is being done in every other 
“Girl Crazy,” with Gershwin mu- | church in town, no doubt, with the 
sic; “Three’s A Crowd,” with ! wonderful Church House the Center 
smart songs and sketches; “Fine | people have to work with rather 
and Dandy,” with Joe Cook; , emphasizes the situation. Give your 
“Nina Rose” and “Princess Charm- i kiddies a bigger chance—see that 
ing,” for those fvho like their mu- j t^ey attend some Sunday school, 
sic shows to be romantic operat- j 
tas; “Brown Buddies” for -Bill ; --------

s ^Ih o u s e ’s  c o n v e r s a t io n sSpot” for the best thriller. .Mavwv*

pected developments. Novel in 
theme and daring in -  treatment, 
“Purity” is reported to be a com-j 
pelling drama of extensive appeal- j 

An unusually splendid company of j 
leading Broadway artists 'has been' 
chosen to surround Miss Reed, its 
roster including Richard Bird, Mal
colm Williams, Maude Odell, Mar
cella Swanson, Pearl Ramoy, Walter 
l  enner, James Moore, Loretta Shea, 
Frank Horton, Albert Gloria, Ed-

Philadelphia, Nov. 22 — (AP) — 
William F. Prophet, 48, a printer, 
was found shot to death in a bed
room on the second floor of his home 
here today by his wife, Mrs. Clara 
Prophet.

-Detectives said Mrs. Prophet told 
them her husband was slain by a 
robber who escaped by leaping from 

i a bedroom window.
Police said they had been unable 

to find any signs of a forcible entry 
having been made to the home, nor 
any trail of the robber’s escape.

A diamond ring believed owned 
by Mrs. Prophet, police said, was 
found on the floor of the bedroom.

Nebraska 
Kansas 
South Atlantic: 
Delaware 238,380 
Maryland 1,631,526 
Dis. of Col. 486,869 
Virginia 2,421,851 
W. Vir. 1,729,205 
N. Carolina 3,170,276 
S. Carolina 1,738,765 
Georgia 2,908,506 
Florida 1,468,211 
East South Central; 
Kentucky 2,614,589 
Tenn. 2,616,556
Alabama 2,646,248 
Mississippi 2,009,821 
West South Central: 
Arkansas 1,854,482 
Louisiana 
Oklahoma 
Texas 
Mountain:
Montana 
Idaho 
Wyoming 
Colorado

SOCCERGAME
The Pratt and Whitney Aircraft 

soccer, team will play the Hartford 
Soccer Club at the East Hartford 
field at 2:30 tomorrow afternoon.

2,101,593 
2,398,040 
5,824,715

537,606 
445,032 
225,565 . 

1,035,791 
New Mexico 423,573 
Arizona 435,573 
Utah 507,847
Nevada 91,058

*
Wash. 1,563,396 
Oregon 953,786 
California 5,677,251 
Outlying Areas: 
Alaska 59,278
Hawaii 368,336
Porto Rico 1,543,913 
Guam 18,509
Amer. Samoa 10,055 
P. Can. Zone 39,467

Miss Ruth Carolyn Wogman, 
d€Highter of Mr. and Mrs. George * 
Wogman of 21 Stone street, will be, 
married this afternoon to Theodore 
iDavid Chambers; son of Mr. and 
Mrs. David Chambers of 68 HoUis- 
t̂ er street. The ceremony will be 
performed at 4 o’clock at the par
sonage of the Swedish Lutheran 
church. Rev. P. J. O. Cornell, who 
wiU officiate, will use the single ring- 
service.

The bride will be attended by Miss 
Esther Peterson of School street as 
maid of honor, and the best man will: 
be Austin Chambers, brother of the 
bridegroom.

'The bride will wear a gown of 
powder blue flat crepe with ecru 
lace bodice, blue velvet hat and ac
cessories to match. Miss Peterson 
will wear rose flat crepe with black 
hat and accessories.

The ceremony will be followed by 
a dinner at the Hotel Bond, Hart
ford, for the bridal party, aft^r 

I which the young couple \^1 leave 
1 on an imannounced wedding trip. On 
I their return they will make their 
' home for the present with the bride
groom’s parents.

The bride was graduated from the 
Manchester High school with th'e 
1929 class and the bridegroom with 

 ̂1927 class. He is associated with 
his father who is a contractor and 

15,377 6.9 builder. 'The bride, who has be€in 
181,865 12.5 employed in Cheney Brothers En- 
49,298 11.3 gineering department, was p’resent- 

112,664 4.9 j ed with a handsome pewter tea set 
265,504 18.1 and tray by her office associates. 
611,153 23.9 [ She has also been honored with sev- 

55,041 3.3 i eral giff showers by friends. -
12,674 4.4 1 -----------------------------

499,741 51.6 AUTOIST SENTENCED
Waterbury, Nov. 22.—(AP) ^

197,959 8.2 j Thirty days in jail and fines total-
278,671 11.9 i ling $150 were imposed on Harold 
298,074 12.7 Greatorex, 20 of Waterbury by 
219,203 12.2 Judge Theodore V. Meyer in City 

Court this morning. The youth, who 
102,278 5.8 entered a plea of not guilty to 
303,084 16.9 charges of operating under the in- 
387,757 18.1 fluence of liquor and reckless driv- 

1,161,487 24.9 ^̂ as arrested Thursday night at 
the home of his brother, Theodore 
Greatorex, after he knocked dowi' 
and injured Mrs. Ann^ Gaukas hf 
this city. Mrs. Gaukas is recovering 
from her injuries in St. Mary's 
hospital.

2,202,839 21.2 
885,434 28.1 
911,333 10.5

887,303 15.4 
308,113 10.5 

1,146,374 17.7 
1,173,913 32.0 

306,939 11.7

176,828
66,918

225,312
33,973
56,302
81,591

111,742

71,283 2.1
13,166 3.0 
31,163 16.0 
96,162 10.2 
62,967 17.5 

101,411 30.3 
58,451 13.0 
13,651 17.6

206,775 15.2 
170,397 21.8 

2,250,390 65.7

4,242 7.7 
112,424 43.9 
244,104 18.8 

5,234 39.4 
1,999 24.8 

16,609 72.7

YOUR CAR/I 
WASHEDi/i

 ̂NO WAITING k
$1.25

SIMONIZTNG
$8.00

WILSON’S AUTO WASH
Bear of Johnson Block

I

FIRST LADY GUEST 
AT NAVY AFFAIR

Mrs. Hoover To Observe 
Tradition of Many Years 
By Attending Coming Ball.

Washington, Nov. 22 — (AP) — 
Mrs. Hoover will observe a tradition 
of many years by attending the 
Thnnkagiving night ball at the Wil
lard, for the benefit of the Navy 
Relief Society. Alan Hoover, her 
younger son, will be her escort.

This ceremony will complete a 
day of hospitality in the White 
House, when the President and Mrs. 
Hoover will have a group of re
latives and intimate friends about 
them. A box has been set apart 
for the First Lady and her son at 
the ball and only the simplest cere
mony will mark their arrival and de
parture.

Great brilliancy and interest at
taches each year to the Navy ball 
and edl important dinner parties of 
the evening end by dancing there. 
For many years the event has been 
attended by the Chief Executive and 
his wife.

ton, will also attend the ball.
 ̂ - -

Cupid who knows no nationality, 
is turning some pretty pranks in the 
diplomatic corps with’ the result 
that society is to be treated with a 
wedding and an international en- 

8. in 6 D t •
Mr. Hubert de Wichfeld, counselor 

of the Danish Legation, was in New 
York today, to meet his fiancee, the 
Countess Brita de la Gardie who has 
just arrived from Sweden. They 
will come to Washington immedi
ately and the wedding would take 
place Tuesday in the ' home of 
Constantin (Brun, minister of Den
mark, and \mcle of the prospective 
bridgegroom.

Only a few intimate friends will 
witness the ceremony which will be 
performed by the Rev. Dr. Dorf, 
pastor of the Danish Lutheran 
church. Mr. Brun himself will serve 
as best man for his nephew.

Countess Gardie is a^member of 
an old and noble family of Sweden. 
The bridegroom came to the Danish. 
Legation in Washington last June.

• Mr. Brun is leaving Washington in 
the near future after having served 
the longest of any minister appoint
ed to the United States. He present 
ed his credentials in 18SS to Presi
dent Grover Cleveland, and has serv
ed continuously since except  ̂ for 
about eighteen months in 1910* and 
1911. In his years here, he has been 
a commanding figure not only in the 
diplomatic world hut in society in 
general.

OMITTED FROM RECORDSThe Coast Gpard reported the j 
rum-runner to have been equipped [
with dual engines, one a gasoline , _____
power plant for operations off shore |
and the other a silent electric engine j Washington, Nov. 22.— (AP) — 
which enabled it to approach land i ObieCtions by Great Britain, France...» X __•-:______ A.A__ . » •_•__3 +.-V 4-Viî

Unnecessary
without arousing attention. 
-an.,WOODLENasrpeahoomeannhin

SMTEDISH CONGREGA'nONAL

S. E. Grerai, Minister
Swedish morning worship, 10:30 

a. m.
Sunday school, 12:00 m.
Nb evening service, but we join 

with the Swedish Lutheran church 
in their evening service at 7:00 
o’clock! • -

Mid-week, service, Wednesday, 
7:30 p. m! Rev. George Svenson from 
Sweden •will gi-ve a lecture with ap
propriate' slides on Sweden.

Thursday, Thanksgiving Day ser-j 
vice will be held at 7:00 p. m.

and Italy, voiced officially to the 1 
United States more than a year ago, j 
have caused the omission from the 
State Department’s publications of 
wartime documents of the minutes 
of the conversations betweep Colonel 
E. M. House and allied leaders.

The conversations were held in 
Europe and concerned the part 
America could best pla.y in the 
World War and the collapse of the 
Russian government. They led to 
formation of the Supreme War 
Coimcil.

When the State Department be
gan publishing the documents, the 
major powers were asked if they 
would object to the inclusion of the 
minutes in the publications. Great 
Britain, France and Italy objected. 
Japan, which was also a party to the 
conversations, did not object, but re
plied it would abide by the decision 
of the other powers.

To Iron Shirts At Home 
When You Can Have Them
HAND FINISHED

FORButtons
Replaced
Gratis

Cuffs and 
Collars 

Reversed

m ■0

Mrs. Davis was to have entertain
ed Mrs. Hoover at limcheon Tuesday 
in the home of the Secretary, of 

'Labor, but instead the whole family 
of five children were under quaran
tine, for scarlet fever, with little 
Jean Davis the real -victim. Secre
tary and Mrs. Davis were able to 
attend the Women’s National Press 
Club at the Willard, however, and 
the Davis children were to have 
been ^piests, sents their regrets 
through their mother.

When Mrs. Gann holds her first 
at home of the season December 3, 
she will have Mrs. Thomas R. Mar
shall, widow of a former Vice-Presi
dent, to assist her. Mrs. Marshall ar
rived some days ago from Indiana
polis and is the guest of Mrs. 
Thomas F. Walsh.

Mrs. Cjharles P. George, wife of 
Major George now stationed at Fort 
Myer, just across the Potomac river 
from Washington, also will assist 
her aunt and of course there will 
be a number of others, pouring tea 
and assisting generally.

Vice-President Curtis and Mrs. 
Gann expect to attend the Epiphany 
church home ball Friday night at 
which Bishop James E. Freeman, 
the Rev. Dr. Z. Barney Phillips and 
other of the Episcopal clergy to
gether with the Women’s Board of 
Governors of the home will be hosts.

! The Vice-President’s party will oc
cupy the box taken by Mr. Mellon, 
secretary of the ’Treasury. Sena
tor and Mrs. William J. Harris of 
Georgia, the governor of the Federal 
R eser^ Board and Mrs. Eugene 

Jr., Mrs. Jacob Leander 
: Kansas a ty ,  and Washing-

The international engagement is 
that of Senorita Lucia Tessado Guz
man,^© James T. Willet, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William T. Willet of Wash
ington, and the wedding will take 
place" in April. The engagement was 
armounced by the military attache 
of the Cuban Embassy, Captain 
Enrique A. Prieto and Senora de 
Prieto, the mother of Senorita Guz
man. Senorita Guzman has spent 
about nine years in Washington and 
graduated from the National Park 
seminary in June, 1929. She is now 
a student at George Washington 
University.

t

RUNNERS LAND UQUOR 
ON SEC. ADAMS’ ESTATE

D IN N ER
Opening Day
Thursday, Nov. 27

|<!V

. 1
Celery Olives

Cohasett, Mass., Nov. 22.—(AP)
—Coast Guardsmen today surprised 
rum-runners in the act of landing 
600 cases of choice liquors on the I 
Glades estate of Charles Francis! I 
Adams, secretary of the Navy. They j I 
seized the contranband, but t ie  land 
crew o f the smugglers, comprising 
four men, escaped in a truck w ^ e  | 
their sixty foot power boat -sped 
down the Cohasaett river. j |

’The seizure occurred near the 1 
mouth of the river but the Coast j 
Guards were handicapped by lack of I 
a pursuit boat. 1

Captain Sumner H. Corbett of the | 
North Scituate station, whose men 
made the seizure, estimated the 
contrliband to be worth $150,000. 
He said it was comprised apparently 
expensive champagnes, wines and I 
whiskey. j

Salted Nuts 
r  ’ • Fruit Cocktail

Consomme . . _ _ Crackers
Roast Turkey with Dressing 

Sweet Potatoes Souffle
Mashed White Potatoes 

 ̂ ' ' Cranber^ Sauce
Hot Buttered Biscuits 

...............  Salad
Ice Cream

Demi-tasse

When Included In Our Home 
Finished Family Laundry Service

which includes the entire family washing. Everything is m o st car^  
fully washed. The bed and table linen, towels, etc., are finished ready 
for immediate use and the wearing apparel is returned “rough dry,” with 
the necessary pieces starched, ready to be easily ironed at home. le 
cost is only 12c per poufid, minimum charge 80c. Shirts are ironed on y
upon request.

We have other plans for handling your weekly laundry problems to 
meet your particular requirements and budget. Phone us for further 
information.

Laundering Dry Cleaning, Dyeing, Valet 
and Repair Service

Pie

$2.00
t ■

MAPLE TREE TEA ROOM

New

178,East Center/Street
i n ^ e  phone for reservations.

Mrs. E. W. Breece, Prop.

Dial 4925
61-99 , HARTFORD PHONE 2-3112

for Maochoster, Windsor and Krmington. GALL ENTEBPMSE 1300.

t V
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MACHINE OR BAIXOT
* Massachusetts news writers— ŵe 
haven't the slightest reason to sus
pect that they are being inspired by 
the manufacturers of the device^— 
are Txiosting for the voting machine

tand citing the greatly superior facil- 
j ity with which elections are con- 
i ducted and returns made in Con- 
; necticut cities where the machines 
I are employed.

The voting machine Is certainly a 
tremendous improvement over the 
paper ballot in the matter of speed 
of voting and tAbulating. Machine
voting towns and cities complete 
their returns in a few minutes after 
the closing of the polls; it takes 
hours to count the paper ballots,

! Moreover, experience shows that a 
j  great many more voters can be 
' i>olled in any election precinct 

through the use of the mechanical 
device.

Yet we have some small doubts 
as to whether we would advise 
Massachusetts to follow Connecti
cut’s example in this respect. There 
is one thing about a paper ballot

• th a t'is  mighty satisfactory. When 
a voter takes his blank into the 
booth and puts his X against the 
name of each candidate for whom 
he wants to vote, looks it all over 
and checks it up and then sees it go

' into the ballot box, he knows abso
lutely that he has voted and how. 
If anything happens to that vote 
later on to keep it from being regis
tered as his will it won’t  be any 
accident but the result of some
body’s crookedness. When he mani
pulates a lot of gadgets on a voting 
machine, however, he hasn’t  any 
way in the world of knowing—posi
tively knowing—that he has done 
an5Tthing a t all or whether he has 
come anywhere near doing what he 
wanted to do.

He knows, from his experience 
with his car, how easy it is for a 
complicated piece of mechanism to 
get out of order. I t  doesn’t  make 
much difference in his getting to his 
job if the old bus doesn’t  hit on one 
cylinder out of six, but how about 
i t 'i f  a few of those gadgets don’t 
click? Suppose that when you pull 
the G. O. P. lever the whole works 
in the Democratic row wiggles? 
And how do you know it doesn’t? 
You can’t see what happens, like 
you can see your paper ballot going' 
into the box. You have to have a 
lot of faith. Faith in the infallibil
ity of the machine as was, and faith 
that no light fingered mechanic has 
been doing things to it to make it 
perform tricks. To be sure, voting 
machines are closely guarded and 
only good men and true Intrusted 
with their technical care; but there 
are some very clever mechanics in 
the burglary profession and a doped 
voting machine might be* as profit
able as a doped race horse.

We are not suggesting the aban
donment of the voting machine m 
Connecticut, because it has surely 
pfoven a great convenience. Just 
the same there are points about the 
messy old method of marking a 
paper ballot which the Bay State 
might well take imder consideration 
before following our lead in this 
business. With a paper ballot in 
your hand you are the boss of a 
situation. Try and maJce yourself 
believe that you are boss of tho 
voting machine—if you can.

this counti? Ml not to succumb to 
criminal domination.

One would have to be very 
sanguine, however, to believe that 
all the federal power however 
earnest, or either five mllUoa dollars 
or ten times tha t amount, or ten 
times fifty labor, finance and indus
try  leaders co-<^rating with prose
cutors can lick the rackets and the 
gangs so long as the very law itself 
continues to protect those who 
transgress it.

I t  is not that in all cases the 
courts which fail to function in the 
suppression of crime are actually 
corrupt. Massed public opinion 
could quite easily effect the disap
pearance of crooked judges. The 
evil is deeper than that. I t  lies In 
the profoimd, the almost supersti
tious awe In which otherwise able 
and honorable criminal court judges 
hold certain technical "rights” of de
fendants, certain rules of evidence 
and certain traditions of the law 
which, employed by defense lawyers, 
serve to defeat In coimtlesa instances 
the best work of the police and the 
obvious ends of justice.

In no other country in the world 
is the successful prosecution of an 
unquestionable criminal so difficult 
or anywhere near so difficult as in 
the United States, and particularly 
in just those states where wholesale 
successful prosecutions are now so 
urgently demanded. And until 
there Is a  drastic reform in this rela
tion it is practically impossible to 
see how the growing power of the 
criminal is to be combatted—unless 
the people a t last resort to the re
course which a t other periods in 
American history has proven the 
salvation of decency and good order. 
The 'Vigilante court is the alterna
tive to reform of the constituted 
courts of law.

Does any one doubt if five or ten 
thousand of the best citizens of 
Chicago should some day meet and, 
declaring that the constituted courts 
were no longer capable of protecting 
life and property, should name their 
dwn committee of trial for criminals, 
that the verdicts and the sentences 
of that court-committee would 
stand?

We shall see this thing, sooner or 
later and perhaps incredibly soon, 
unless the criminal courts in the 
crime infested regions do not a t once 
reform themselves. I t  is idle to 
say you can’t  do things that way. 
Things have been done that way be
fore because it wa»;.^the only way. 
They will be done that way again 
if there is no other way.

The criminals, the gangsters, the 
racketeers are too few in proportion 
to the whole population to escape 
doom when the people become thor
oughly aroused. The best that can 
be said for the present wave of 
activity is that it shows that the 
arousing is just b e g inn ing-

American people for the n i« t two 
years— aomethihg very Ukq that 
seeme to be the determination of 
the Federal Bicentennial Commis
sion—without being converted into 
a  deity or into a rag and a  bone 
and a  powdered wig it will be a 
glorious achievefiient 

We wish the commission luck in 
its job—and we’re glad it isn’t  ours.
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WASHINGTON 
L E T T E R '

B y RODNEY DXJTCHEB 
NEA Service W riter

REAL NEWS, ;1980 
Along about 1940, perhaps, there 

will be big excitement some,day in 
the newspaper shops. News editors 
all ribbed up to make a  big play on 
the story about thirty-six super
planes with 500 soldiers each being 
eliminated without trace in two sec
onds by the new lethal ray in the 
Asiatic war, and city editors fight
ing the news editors for front page 
space for the lynching of a  thou
sand Chicago gangsters by five 
thousand embattled ministers n.U 
will have their day’s plans smashed 
to smithereens by managing editors 
who will dash madly into the situa
tion* demanding eight column ban
ners arid five column drops for a 
piece of real news.

“Citizen Dies a  Natural, Death,” 
the top line type will scream. Then, 
in graduated banks: “First Ameri
can in Years to Come to Life’s End 
Without Violence. John Doe Passes 
Away In the Manner Described in 
Song and Story, Expiring Peacefully 
in His Bed After Week’s Old Fash
ioned Illness. Neither Bumped Off, 
Hit by Automobile, Burned in Plane 
Crash, Committed Suicide nor 
Killed by Poison Booze or Stray 
Bullets. Mammoth Fimeral Already 
Planned and Movement Is Started 
to Erect Memorial Shaft to Com
memorate Remarkable Demise.” 

And the news editors and the city 
editors, if they know their job, will 
yield gracefully to the obvious supe-

Washington. —• Those fascinating 
politics of Pennsylvania, which were 
all scrambled dutipg the primary 
eind election ca tn ^ g n s, are still 
scrambled.

That great Republican common
wealth of 9,000,000 population ap
pears to be tdo large for any single 
group to control and the elections 
have given it a  system of bloc gov
ernment in which captains of in- 
dutry and. finance, dictators of po
litical m§-chinea and various lesser 
groups and personages -will play 
with the unique Governor Pinchot 
a game of . trades and compromises.

Just as elated Democrats in 
Washington sought to reassure 
business by renouncing any iioUcy 
of legislative Instruction, Pinchot, 
almost defeated in the election, be
cause so many business men were 
afraid of his “radicalism,” has been 
making overtures to Pennsylvama 
business asking it to have confi
dence in him personally. He is try
ing to get the idea over that he is 
not ag a^ st business or big business 
as such.

Pinchot, a national figure largely 
because, of his fight on the public 
utilities and his position as an out
standing Republican dry, is likely 
to dominate Pennsylvania legisla
tion for the ^ s t  couple of years if 
only becajise of his patronage 
power. Aft^r the good jobs are all 
filled he probably will have more 
trouble. In any event there is like
ly to be much compromising imder 
his administration.

Many Powerful Blocs
The legislature has blocs repre

senting toe Vare crowd of Philadel
phia, toe Allegheny county machine 
and the Mellons, toe hard coal dis
trict, toe railroads, labor, Joe 
Gnmdy with his many manufac
turers, and others.

Presumably there will be differ
ent lineups on separate measures, 
since no faction can dominate 
Pennsylvania alone. Joe Grundy,

with^m achine of Philadelphia, 
which Atterbury is aUi^.

The Philadelphia and AUeghiiny 
county — or Pittsburgh—machines 
a re ' hating each other again this 
season. In toe primaries, P h^del- 
phia went for Jim Davis for sena
tor and Francis Brown, Vare’s man, 
fcrr governor, while Pittsburgh went 
for Davis and Pinchot, causing 
nomination of ■ the latter. The 
Philadelphia gang frothed at 
Pittsburgh gang.

P o e t’s
R en d ezv o u s

Conducted by 
Eriic W. Moeteas

SEVERANCE 
(From Poetry)

Where once was beauty, let there be 
The sharp and add  taste o f steel. 
Better th a t we should cut and see 

toe I The bared imd naked truth and feel 
Then toe Pitta- Never the old delight again, 

burgh machine, apparently with full i Never toe heartbresik in toe side, 
intent, gave Pinchot toe county ma- 5ban that wo should-endure this pain
jority In toe election which just en
abled him to carry toe state. Phila
delphia delivered a  majority of 
240,000 for toe Wet Democratic can
didate.

The rest of toe state has a horror ! 
of domination a t Harrisburg by toe 
Philadelphia crew, so that Vare and 
his boys stand alone now except as 
for Atterbury and his Pennsylvania 
railroad, which enters 54 of the 
state’s 67 counties. But it’s a power
ful entity and has proved i t  can 
deliver Philadelphia for a Republi
can, Democrat or spotted zebra by 
at least a  200,000 majority.

That picturesque boss, William S. 
Vare, although broken in health, 
stiU has Philadelphia and toe ma
chine in hi^ hand. Active direction 
is in toe hands of Sheriff Thomas 
Cunningham* James Hazlett and 
Charlie Hall.

Vare May Run Again 
The Mellons are not as active in

Of forcing life in what has died.
Frances M. Frost.

CBST TOI 
(From IVater Soule)

Would I  could tell thee 
All thou are to me,
In sacred^ prose, or lyric poetry. 
Describe the eyes that plunge into 

riiy soul,
Making my incompleteness whole.

Like raven’s wings toy hair 
"Sweeps from a brow 
Immaculate In serenity.
Yet tooii,
With ’words imspoken, tear my 

nerves asunder.
And when 1 cry in agony.
You wonder.

^ lit ic s  as toey were when W. L. Yet wildly do ’l  love thee, with

riority of the really big story and 
make over toe paper corresponding- j although defeated in his senatorial 
ly, without a  sigh'and with sincere Primary campaign, occupies a
rejoicing over a bit of news worth 
while.

IN NEW YORK

favored position because he fought 
for Pinchot’s election and even con
tributed $10,000. He and Pinchot 
probably will work together as long 
as they can and then bust. Grundy 
is a  hard-boiled reactionary and 
Pinchot a progressive, political in
dividualist who never stays 
hitched.

One thing toey both share is deep
New York, Nov. 22.—The name 

looming largest a t the moment on
the Broadway skyline is that of ; hatred for W. 'W. Atterbury of the 
Maxwell Anderson. Pennsylvania railroad and the Vare

Anderson’s latest play, “Elizabet 
the Queen,” which toe Theater
C^ild is p«senting, has been greet- Hollywood for his movie moments 

P^0P^®sies to the and a  New York dwelling place, 
effect that It will be one of the few But these came only through strug- 
contemporary dramas likely to be gie. j -<=
heard from 20 years hence. That’s ! _____
a long time in playdom’s memory, 1 „  u. • j  a jif you asked me. 1 window, Ander-

And if this be so, no playwright! material for “Sat-
has been more patient or persever-i ®
ing in struggling toward his even-^ f  kind, but not a com-
tual achievement. Certainly few i Outside Looking

Mellon, Andy’s nephew, was Re 
publican state chairman.

Senator Jim Davis comes up for 
re-election in 1932 and presumably 
can have the job for anothej^ s’«  
years if Vare is willing. Vare may 
run himself, according to some ru
mors, which probably would leave 
Davis helpless. Vare was elected 
in 1926 but toe Senate barred him 
because of excessive primary ex
penditures. Vare hated to lose that 
seat and may still have his heart 
on it.

There has been some discussion 
ot Senator Dave Reed’s chances of 
renomination and re-election, but 
he doesn’t have to run again until 
1934. Reed is one of the ablest Re
publican senators and is likely to 
become increasing prominent as a 
Senate leader. The principal basis 
for unfavorable predictions as to 
his re-election is toe fact that both, 
he and Davis come from Pittsburgh 
and that Philadelphia will sooner 
or later demand one of toe two 
senators for herself. Davis may be 
toe one to suffer.

madness
That steals my reason, turns my 

thoughts to crime 
Of unaccustomed sublety;
Driven by fear
That I may lose you, dear.

O torturous being, keeper of my 
peace,

'When will toe jangling discord of 
life’s music cease!

Give me toe secret of eternal rest 
that lies

Behind the cruel mystery of thine 
eyes.

Jeanette Ela Talcott.

NOT AS THE WIND 
(From Poetry)

THE FIRST SIGN 
With toe federal government ad

mittedly concentrating much of its 
police power upon toe crimes pro
blem of Chicago and a few other big 
cities, with toe Chicago Association 
of Commerce raising a five million 
dollar fund with which to combat 
toe gangster and toe racketeer .and 
with half a hundred leaders of 
finance, indust^r and labor in New 
York joining forces with toe district 
attorneys and toe police, it  begins to 
look as though there were the be
ginnings of an awakening to realiza
tion of the fact tha t something ex
traordinary will have to be done if

WASHINGTON BUILD-UP
It is no news that George Wash

ington was bom on February 22, 
1732. But it would not be surpris
ing if it  were still news to a very 
large proportion of toe people of 
tola country that preparations are 
being made for toe most extensive 
program of homage ever inaugu
rated in toe United States, in honop 
of toe bi-centennary anniversary of 
that event.

There have been in existence for 
some time Washington Bicentenmal 
commissions, erected by Congress 
and by several of toe state legisla
tures, all charged with toe duty of 
arranging for toe celebration. The 
scope of the observance has grown 
from mere plans for one event to a 
great two-year-long series of activi
ties of endless variety, all bearing on 
toe one general idea.

Already an enormous mass of 
literature has been produced; agen
cies have been established for sup

plying toe press, toe schools and 
^ u n tle ss  national societies and or
ganizations with, every conceivable 
variety of Washingtcpiana, Even a 
newspaper has been established, in 
connection with the “oldest daily 
newspaper in toe United States,” toe 
.^ffitandrla Gazette, whose sole pur
pose is toe fostering of toe great 
movement in honor of toe nation’s 
first head.

Every possible effort i« being 
made to fill the atmosphere of the 
whole country w ith toe Inspiration 
of WMhlngtoris character and 
achievements, to saturate toe popu
lation with his kind of patriotism.

If toe undertaking meets with toe 
success that broad imagination and 
vast industry deserve we 
probably have more plays, pageants, 
new books, magazine and newspaper 
articles, games, songs, clothes, even 
stage gags, somehow or other re
flecting toe Washington idea, than 
▼ere ever before tagged with one 
individual’s personality in toe his
tory of toe Western hemisphere.

Di all this there is some risk. I t 
is ntrem ely  difficult to make a  Tnnn 
toe symbol of an ideal without 
making an idol of the man. In the 
caw of George Washington the idol 
business was so ftlghtfuUy overdone 
in an earlier generation that his 
fame has hed a  terrible time living 
down his .reputation. If  George 
Washington can be kept constantly 
in the minds and speech of the

living writers have been m'ore dê  
fiantly independent in their atti
tude toward toe stag - He has in
sisted on keeping toe poetic aspect 
in toe face of. all theatrical tempta
tions^ to get toe “quick money.”

When I first encountered Ander
son, he was writing eu'torials on a 
San Francisco newspaper. His op
portunities for expression being 
thwarted, he changed papers, only 
to run afoul of similar dictations a 
few blocks -away. In the end, he 
packed up and headed east.

For a time Anderson was asso
ciated with a poetry magazine, but 
no such berth was ever known to 
pay toe rent. He went about 
through newspapers and magazines 
and then suddenly reappeared a-s 
co-author with

In” added to his prestige, but only 
slightly to his pocketbook. “Gypsy” 
and another drama about toe Sacco- 
Vanzetti case came along. They 
were all variously too bitter, too 
ironic'^''or poetic for.the big box 
-office.

Now comes a public admission of 
his standing as one of the very bet
tor playwrights. The moral of all 
which is just about what any strug
gling young playwright wishes to 
make it.

tions. He has figured out a  way of 
seating 8000 persons while still 
keeping them comfortable, a half 
dozen back-stage labor saving de
vices and a trick, lighting system 
which has real novelty. There does 
not, for instance, appear to be a 
single lighting fixture in toe place, 
the result being obtained by reac
tion against a certain metal.

Any desireri color or color com
bination can be obtained by this 
reflection system. His movable or
chestra platform has beefi perfect
ed to allow three different levels 
and three different band stands.

The paint spraying device is an 
air brush which can coat with color 
the flesh of any chorine; now a 
laborious job of hand work.

GILBERT SWAN.

TO ABANDON TRAWLER
And speaking of playfolk, a note 

comes to hand annoimcing that 
Earl Carroll has invented some new 
garget, by which necessary paint 
may be- sprinkled upon the actresses 
and cboriaes.

This Carroll always is showing 
Lawrence Stallings i up with gome, tricky device. He is 

of “What Price Glory?” I t was, as known- chiefly as a producer who
everyone knows, a great hit. Yet, 
somehow, toe name of Stallings be
came attached to it, and Anderson 
appeared in toe light of an also- 
ran.

Anderson, meanwhile, had moved 
his family to a  low-priced Brofix 
flat where they were all but doub
ling up to keep expenses down. 
That’s all changed now. He has an 
estate in toe country, a  place in

seems to be in jail-houses and court
houses for breach of good taste, yet 
his role as a theatrical technician 
and inventor may someday make 
the man-on*the-street recognize this 
other side of the, man.

I t  was Carroll, io r instance, who 
invented toe tricky disappearing or- 
chestoa pits. And the new theater 
he is building in Fiftieth street will 
be filled with Carrolesque contrap-

New London, Nov. 22.—(AP) —
While officials of the Portland 
Trawling Company still declined to
day to definitely state that too 
trawler Petrel will be abandoned on 
the rocks at Block Island toey Indi
cated that this will be done.

President John Graham of toe 
company which owns toe trawler 
said that he had reason to believe ^
salvage investigators will find to a t |- '^ ‘̂  there la come a* respite and a

Not as the wind 
Undoes toe perfect cloud 
Upon toe lake;
Not as toe wind
Drives back toe soil from cliff
And ledge, and roots
Under their clear
Cold flowers are left to light
And air, to break;
No, not as wind.
Leaves boughs which it embraced, 
Tom on the ground;
But slowly, faint,
And deadly, as toe wind 
Presses toe edge 
And beauty fron^a fkce 
In stone, set by toe sea—
As this you passed.
Yet never pass:
Breaking me quite.

Anthony Wrynn.

REQUIESGAT 
(From The New York Times)

How good toe brief dusk is, and toe 
long- night.

How good toe late slow dawn and 
mellow nddn.

'There seems a gentle hushing in toe 
air,

A stillness that is almost like a  
voice.

Rake the browa leaves and hear toe 
russet sound

They paake In turning. I t is like a 
song.

Not like a sigh. There is no griev
ing in them

To find their bedtime near. The 
Summer’s heat,.

The greenness, and toe passionate 
alcheifiy

That changed toe green ter gold— 
these things are over.

the “game of salvaging the boat 
would not be worth toe candle.” 

The Petrel carr3dng a cargo of 
55,000 pounds of haddock Went on 
the rocks while proceeding in dense 
fog to this port Monday morning.

Now That Bobby Jones Hasn’t Any More
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calm
After toe vivid haste of harv^ t- 

ing.

The tree is innocent, of burdens 
now

Nor leaf nor fruit remains, nor any
care

Save toe dark ecstasy of being free.
There is no wailing in toe era.v 

stripped branches .
For fallen loveliness. There is no 

cry
For lost bright birds. There is no 

moan a t  all
For toe departed richness of the 

days.
Taking toe rough winds with a gra

cious will.
Bending, that thus his* boughs «hn]i 

not be broken, '
The forest girds his loins for winter

time.

The seasons of toe earth are fair 
and fine.

And all things must know silence for 
a  space, ‘

SUence and darkness. Even so, toe 
heart

Shall come upon December after
while.

That goodly bene^ction of the 
year; ^

And cold and snow shall bed the 
wasting dreams

And nourito up their beauty and 
their grace

Against toe certain coming of their 
May.

Barbara Yoimg.

NEW FORDHAM HEAD

New York, Nov. 22.—(AP) — T̂he 
Rev. AJoysius J. Hogan vfiU be in
stalled late today as president of' 
Fordham University, hecomlhg a t 38 
one of toe s^ungest university pres
idents in toe country.

The new president succeeds toe 
Rev. WiUiain J. Duane, who held toe 
office for the "past six years, the 
usual term of office in toe Seciity 
of Jesuits. Father DMane, now in 
Rome, will assume toe' chairman- 
ship of toe Jesuit toeolo^eal con
ference board of toe New York- 
Maryland province on his return.

C h ris tm a s

LAMPS •

$10
IF  there are lamps on your Christmas shopping 
list you should make your selections during this 
special sale. We’ll gladly store them a'way for 
you until just before the holiday! Included m  
this group are twenty-four different styles, for
merly priced from $15.00 to $26.00. All types c" 
bases and shades from which to select.

W a t k i n s  b r o t h e r s .  ™ c <
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HEALTH<i»Er ADVICE
^  O r F n o i U i M c C o v  *

ttfciosm STM 0K O iieoM $sntttm anP otuttw

DANGER SIGNALS

The desire to live is toe most 
deeply rooted of all instincts and is 
so universally found among all of the 
animal kingdom that it has aptly 
been termed toe law of self-preserv
ation.

Man will dodge an automobile, will 
run out of a burning building, -vrill 
cling to a life preserver when ship
wrecked, and will take along a 
aeroplane. In fact, he is constantly 
on toe alert to protect h im s e lf  
against bodily injury.

He avoids those things which might 
result in immediate death, but apt 
to be careless of those things which 
do not produce-an Immediately dis
astrous effect. You, yoqrself, for 
instance, will avoid drinking a 
strong poison because you know 
that it is, immediately dangerous. 
And yet, did you ever stop to con
sider that toe food which you are 
eating day by day may result in a 
slow, poisoning and that you may, as 
toe old German" said, “Eventually 
eat yourself to death!”

You have in toe past probably 
selected your food because it filled 
you with a comfortable feeling. If 
toe pleasures of toe table were toe 
only rules to consider, this way of 
selecting food would be as good as 
any, but since the taste of toe food 
has little or no connection with its 
wholesomeness, it is as important 
for you to use as mudi caution in 
selecting food as you would in regu
lating any other acts of your life.

My experience in examining and 
diagnosing thousands of cases each 
year, over a period of many years, 
has convinced me that diet is a  most 
potent factor in every ^sease. An 
acute disease rarely attacks the 
body without being preceded by 
symptoms and warnings long before 
toe actual condition of sickness’has 
been shaped into a disorder which 
may be called by a specieil name. 
The best time to begin a  cure is 
when you first begin to feel these 
pre-disease symptoms. You can 
thereby prevent toe danger and in
convenience of toe actual sick spell. 
After most serious diseases, even 
though cured, toe body remains bat
tle-scarred and Injured in ways that 
no amount of after-cure can com
pletely remedy.

It is not wise to be constantly 
looking for trouble, but it would be 
folly for one not to pay attention 
when there is a red light or a warn
ing gong of danger ahead. In your 
own body there are many danger 
signals, just as actual as these, 
which should serve to warn you of 
impending disaster. Answer these 
questions to yourself, tind then you 
will be able to Judge whether or not 
yoB are being warned by,^ature: Is 
your complexion pimplyr"Do you 
have an over-abundance of stomach 
and inte'hUnal gas? Are you con- 

of Wi "

•^please tell me something about 
chewing gum— what  is i t  com
posed—what is fCS«ffect upon diges
tion?”

Answer: Chewing gum was orig
inally made from spruce gum or re
fined paurafin-wax, variously flavor
ed; but chewing gum a t toe present 
time is made from chicle, a  gum ob
tained from the milky juice secret
ed by toe bark of toe sapodilla tree 
which also bears one of toe most 
delicious of toe tropical fruits. This 
gum was used by the Indians for 
chewing many years before it was 
known commercially. I t  makes a 
very good substitute for rubber, but 
brings a better price from toe chew
ing gum Industry, and is practically 
exclusively used for .'pimpose. 
In toe chewing gum factory blocks 
of toe dried chicle are thoroughly 

I refined and sterilized and mixed with 
toe sweetening and various flavdA. 
Chewing gum stimulates the secre
tion of saliva and various other 
digestive fluids, and for this reason 
rtiay be used after a meal, often tak
ing toe place of a  dessert to ah ad
vantage. Its use assists in develop
ing toe muscles of the jaw and pro-, 
bably assists iff preserving the teeth 
and keeping them clean. I t  Is best 
not to use toe chewing gum immedi
ately preceding a- meal or simply 
from habit.

scious of distress in your abdomen? 
Do you feel tired In toe morning? 
Are you subject to constipation or 
dloiThea? Do you worry, feel un- 
h ^p y , or scold? Are you sleepless? 
Is your circulation poor? Do you 
have headaches? These are a few 
of toe warning fore-runners of dis
ease. If you can answer yes to any 
of these questions, you should im
mediately begin to care for your 
health and avoid a more serious dis
ease.

Even if you are suffering from 
some of these symptoms, you should 
take courage from toe knowledge 
that habits of health may be culti
vated as well as toe destructive 
bhbits which lead to disease. The 
recognition of Ihs proneness to a 
disorder may m ^ e  it possible by 
study and application to evolve an 
even greater degree of health 
that possessed by toe average 
SOB.

QUESTIONS AND ANSipiSBS
(Cbewlhf Gam)

Question^: G. K. asks: “Ŷ iQ vpu

(Alkalies and Gas)
Question; H. H. asks: '“What is 

toe advantage of milk of niagnesis 
over dry magnesia? And what is 
toe advantage of magnesia over 
soda to relieve gas ?

Answer: The hydrochloric acid.of 
toe stomach is counteracted by toe 
use of alkalies. If this treatment 
seems, advisable, either sado, dry 
magnesia or milk of magnesia Would 
accon^lish this purpose. The pre
ference of one alkah over ton other 
would depend upon toe individual 
case, and had best be determined by 
your consulting physician.

A  THOUGHT
*------ ---------"KaBaaHHBBaiMMM

Thou hypocrite, first cast ovt toe 
beam oat of thine own nye;, and 
then Shalt thou see clearly -, 
out toe mote out of thy brotoi^s 
eye,^—St. Matthew 7:5. . '

Every man is a hypocrite.- 
erick rv.

OPIUM SEIZED

-Fred*

Shanghai, Nov. 32.—(AP)— Cus- 
tdms authorities today se |» d  TOO 
pounds of narcotics concealed in a 
shipment of wax aboaird toe Italian 
steamer Cracot^a.

iTie contraband,, valued a t up
wards of $1,000,000 Mexican, was 
destined to be smuggl<Ml into Sbsng^ 
hal, officers said. This ssisure waS 
toe third within the last ten days, 
during which narcotics valued a t 
upwards of $2,000,000 Mexican have 
been confiscated from Italian ves
sels. ' ■

i

WORK FOB JOBLESS 
Waterbury, Nov. 22.— (AP) — 

Park Comnfissioners in special s ^
Sion here today appmnted/^ c ^ ~  
mlttee to select a  site and to  s ta rt 
work on a  mtmicipal golf oourss.^’

A bond for deed will Im flven.for 
toe tm et w d  b e tu i^  200 and $00 
persons w ^  be employed to toiild 
the course, these 'unemployed to"b«. 
paid $3 a  day from the •
raised by public subscr&tMm 19 hel#’̂ /  ‘ 
In the unemployment

Afghanistan,' it'.ls  
had prohilfition for 
maytm it only seems
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"^^eSlrdn^e, otmmh
Hdy Try To Gain Hungary ’s Throne

© IQ 30 . NEA SE R V IC E . INC

OPEN FORUM
ANOTHER C m Z E N  ANSWERS
Editor, Ih t Herald;
Having read wiUr interest and 

some amusement a letter appearing

COLUMBIAto do wbai “Just a Citizen” advo
cates, but bear in mind, before «p - j 
pl3ring for a posi^on of this kind
that they want men of action and ' —-------
not merely a lot of words. j The annual competitive program

Further on we come across this.! of Columbia Grange was held Wed- 
morsel. ‘The help in our own larg- i nesday evening before a large audi- 
est industry, Cheney Brothers, were I ence of Grangers and their
H iilv  narA /i ?nr Tltirino tViA Iflaf 1 Fv 1 ____________ •___ >In The p r a ld , W ed n eg ^ , Nov.19, duly cared for during the last 15 i several neighVorinT" to^igTs^afso 

under_the heading. Is the war end-i years. As the price of product ad-^ _- _______
ed.” I take occasion to submit th e ! vanced etc., frequen

EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the 
fifth of six stories on Archduke Otto 
of Hungary# who, reaching the age 
of 18 on Nov. 20, becomes eligible 
under the laws of the Hapsburgs for 
the throne that his father lost in the 
World War.

By MILTON BRONNER 
European Manager, NEA Service

(Copyright 1830, NEA Service, Inc.)
London, Nov. 22.—Like a sinister 

omen of death and sorrov/, the an- i 
cient “Hapsburg Curse” seems to | 
have cast its evil shadow over good | 
and bad alike.

When young Archduke Otto con
templates making himself king of 
Hungary and hopes to lead a decent 
life and bring blessings to his land, 
he is apt to shudder when he recalls 
the story o f Archduke Franz Ferdi
nand—an able man, a deeply reh- 
gious man and one o f the few Haps
burgs who maBe a marriage! for love 
and remained true to his wife.

But, despite his virtues, Franz 
Ferdinand also came to an imtirnely 
end. His assassination was made 
the excuse for letting loose upon 
civilization the World War with its 
cataclysmic results.

In 1896, after the death of his own 
father and because of the suicide of 
the Austrian enlperor’s only son Ru
dolf, Franz Ferdinand, nephew of 
Emperor Franz Joseph, became heir 
to the throne.
. Having accomplished his period of 
service as a cavalry leader in Hun
garian and Bohemian garrisons, oft
en engaging in drinking bouts, he 
made a tour around the world. Upon 
his return, he developed serious lung 
trouble.

It looked as if his days were 
numbered. The fair weather friends, 
who had courted him when they 
looked upon him as the future em
peror, now deserted him and began 
flocking around his yoimger brother, 
Otto, who they thought, would sure
ly moimt the throne.

Defeats Serious Illness
But Franz Ferdinand was a 

man of iron will. He made it his 
business to get well. He went to 
Egypt, accompanied by his phy
sician, and followed rigidly all 
the rules prescribed foe him. To

tiir:
1897 and once more resumed mili
tary command. But he had not 
only remadfe his body. His soul, 
too, had changed.

He had come to despise his fel
low creatures for their fickleness, 
their disloyalty, the rapidity with 
which they could change their

SAYS A . & P . STARTED 
FALSE BANK RUMORS

r/

everybody’s surprise, he "^complete
ly recovered. He returned in

Archduke Franz Ferdinand of 
Austro-Hungary . . .  an assassin’s 
ballet in the little Bosnian town of 
Sarajevo in 1914, then a world in 
flames.

coats. He now distrusted every 
man until the object of his dis
trust had proved himself worthy 
of friendship.

What is more, he came back to 
Vienna a full man mentally. In 
the days when he was fighting ill
ness, he had given himself to a 
profound study of the various ra
cial groups that made up the popu
lation of the empire. He began to 
be critical of Franz Joseph.

Defies Emperor for Love
Then in 1898 the big crisis be

tween uncle and nephew took place. 
The emperor wanted the heir tq the 
throne to marry. He even canvassed 
names with his nephew. The latter 
stoutly rejected them all. Then he

boldly told the emperor he did not 
propose to marry any royal woman, 
because he was in love with a 
Czech . woman, the Countess So
phie Chotek, whom he had met 
when she was lady-in-waiting at 
the court of one of the royal arch
dukes.

The emperor stormed. A Haps
burg could not make such a me
salliance. Franz Ferdinand remain
ed firm. The old man imposed a de
lay of a year. Franz Ferdinand 
waited the year and then once more 
told the head of the house he w-as 
going to marry his Sophie.^ The 
uncle pointed out that, though she 
belonged to the old Bohemian aris
tocracy, she was not royalty.

Franz Ferdinand won his point, 
but at enormous cost. On Jime 28, 
1900, in the presence of the privy 
council, he made an oath to the em
peror that although his personal- 
rights to the throne remained intact 

' all children bom of his contemplated 
marriage should be deprived of roy
al rank and of jjie right of succes
sion to the throne. The satisfied em
peror made the young woman Prin
cess of Hohenburg and she was 
married to her lover on July 1, 1900.

A  Happy, Faithful Husband
He was happy and faithful to 

his wife, his children and his home. 
But it was a constant source of sor
row to him .that he had been com
pelled to swear away the rights of 
those children. And it wounded him 
when, at court dinners and func
tions, his Sophie was assigned a po
sition much below that of her hus’- 
band, the heir apparent to the 
throne. He never gave up the dream 
that somehow, when he mounted the 
throne, he would make his, wife em
press and" secure the abrogation of 
his oath about their children.

But soon other matters caused 
serious conflicts between uncle and 
nephew. The ambitious heir appar
ent was not content to remain idle. 
He had himself named inspector 
general of all the armies. He weed
ed out the incompetents, including 
old friends of ithe emperor. He mod
ernized the army and instituted re
forms that were long overdue.

Franz Ferdinand was outspoken 
in his criticisms of some of his 
uncle’s acts. He hated the Magyar 
nobles,and their overwhelming pow
er in the empire. He had a sympa
thetic feeling for the Czechs, his 
wife’s .people. He is supposed to 
have visnplized putting an end to 
the dual monarchy when he came to 
the throne. He contemplated having 
himself crowned in Prague as 
well as in Vienna and Budapest. 
He w'ould be King of Bohemia as

wins the wooden cookie. Witness 
this, "Chit the tradesman’s wages in 
three. Give Um bne third as his pay, 
the product of such wages must be 

j two-thirds cheaper and consequently 
well as King of Hungary. Maybe he obtainable at those prices.” 
would have himself crowned King j Let us analyze that statement:' 
of Croatia as well. He would bind j Docs “Just a Citizen” advocate a 
the various races of the empire to ! 2-3 per cent reduction in power
the throne in this way. There would ! light charges ? (5 per cent
be no oppressed races. | seems to satisfy him further on in

Becomes a Doomed Man j bis article.) Does just a Citizen ad-

- heing represented. The Grange was
following. Of all the letters I have | wage increases kept them above the j ^^*^nuts*^^tine-°on^t^ir

deSatloa, bSt today we hava!
nuts” along^a wall, which, uponno reciprocal care Tor the firm” j

S d o u s  a m o S t 'S ' i J T o U 'r l S i  ® J  "
con-nined in that para-logic is con-ameo in tnat para 

graph ? Cheney Brothers should hire 
this bird to bring us back to nor
malcy. Such deep thinMng should 
not'go imrcwarded. But hold on, let 
us go into this a littlo further. Does

a duet with appropriate words dedi
cated to the lemons. There were two 
short sketch, vocal and instrumental 
music and original poems, closing 
with a song simg to the Stein Song.

Just a Citizen” know that along i lemons presented their pro- 
with these “unsollcitated” wage in- j which consisted of two num-
creaaes rhe workers were handed hers, with instrumental and vocal

He thus earned the bitter hatred ■ reducing the valuation k Q d “ unsollcltated”  looms to i between. The first was a lem-
of the politicians of Vienna and Bu
dapest. Wlttiout knowing it, he was 
a doomed man.

He had announced he was going 
to Sarajevo to Inspect the army 
corps. It was brought to the atten
tion of Sarajevo officials that men 
were plotting against his life. These 
reports were duly sent to Budapest, 
but, strangely enough, nothing was 
done.

There was no adequate military 
or police protection when Franz 
Ferdinand and Sophie arrived. No

taxes on Cheney Brother’s property mn, numerous “unsolicitated” spin-1 drill by eight ladies who had 
66 2-3 per cent? Would he reduce ning, quilling and winding and other 1 lemons strung around their necks.

-------------—  1  _  __ -  An original song written by Mrs.the salaries cf executives including i .-un? Does "Just a C!iti-
members of p e  Arm 66 2-3 per zen”/know  that the price per yard 
cent. S p h  pductlons would be nec- [ paid to the weaver today is less than 
essary If C hepy Silks were to be i it was when “prosperity was uni- 
sold at one-third of their: present I vej.gai'> ?
price. As vmattervjrf fact\all p k  1 obviously not] Why then this tor-
mcludlng Cheney Silks are sellmg j  ^ent of words, which can not be dig-, wao nuj.. _____

refered to as an | Clayton Hunt, who demqnstrated his much less Jian they were in the | gginigjj9 g-gj. tg an oninion m̂ ,r,TianiPoi machine, which

Edith Isham was sung, and at the 
close of the drill the lemons, which 
were made of. yellow crepe paper 
stuffed with cotton, were throwm at 
the audience. The second number 
was Prof. Butts in the person of
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J. Banks Jonea, Edward Smith and < 
Mrs. Ruby Gibson of. ^Hebron 
Grange.

Miss Harriet Bailey of Bangor, 
Me., has. been spending a few days 
at Overlook at the home of Miss 
Katherine Ink. \ ^

Mrs. Mary Ink and iiiss tlath- 
erine Ink have returned after spend
ing a week ih New York and vici
nity.

Mr. and Mrs. George Wilson and 
two children and Mrs. Wilson’s sis
ter, Mrs. David Mitchell of South- 
bridge, spent the week-end at the 
home of Mrs. Vernon Beardsley of -  
Drewerton, N. Y. Mr. Wilson is the 
foreman on the state highway.

A  dressmaking class was held at 
the Town Hall Thursday under the 
direction of Miss Van Cleef, style 
expert of the Tolland County Farm 
Bureau, 14 ladies being present. 
Miss Van C^eef superintended cut
ting out and fitting new dresses-and 
bringing old dresses up to date.

------------1------------;

NEW ARMY CHIEF

1i 3

eood old davs that “Just a Citizen” ' ^ ! latest mechanical
fnnearq fnr Unow Something about | changed any person in any way he
appears to oe yearning for. toe ; his or her subjvt, evidence of which t wished With ^the help of several
workers pay tw o-toir^? “Oh ^eah!” j jg woefully lacking in his article.

Washington, Nov. 22.— (AP) — 
Major General Douglas MacArthur 
o f Little Rock, Ark., was sworn in 
today as chief of staff of the Army 
—the highest office attainable in==the 
Army by an officer. ,

Secretary Hurley attended. The 
oath was administered by Major

attempt had been made 
suspicious characters.

On June 28, 1914,. the world read 
that the royal archduke and his 
wife had been murdered by an as
sassin. They were shot in their auto, 
dying later.

Confronted by this terrible news, 
the 84-year-old Emperor Franz 
Joseph reacted true to form. As he 
had been cold and callous about the 
execution of hiS brother, the suicide 
of his son, the assassination of his 
wife, so he remained now that the 
Hapsburg curse had again struck.

World War Follows
He said:
“Horrible! The Almighty permits 

no challenge. A  higher Power has 
restored the order that I was un
happily unable to maintain.”

No grief there. Only a sort of re
joicing. His words showed that first 
and always he thought of the rules 
of his imperial house. By that last 
sentence h e ‘meant that he feared, 
if Franz Ferdinand had lived to 
ascend the. throne, he would have 
his commoner-wife empress' and 

'their children heirs, in spite of all 
exacted oaths. Now that fear had 
been taken from him by an act of 
Providence. Heaven v;as looking aft
er the sacredness of the Hapsburg 
strain.

Within a little over a month later 
he had permitted himself to be per
suaded to sign the decrees that 
launched the great war and bathed 
the world in blood. He cared little 
for the ncphe\t and mourned little 
for his death. But he made the dead 
body the excuse for starting what 
proved to be history’s most terrible 
conflict.

MONDAY: Ex-Emperor Karl,
young Otto’s father, makes a dou
ble gamble for his lost kingdom.

Regarding “Just a Citizen’s, sug- 
to arrest gestion as To discharging all work- “Is the war ended?” Not for any

sarne I gp rg ^ jjg  ^hem before intelligent 
ability at ?>2 and $3 per day. I would | ^en and women, 
suggest riiat he apply for the job

r i t o  be ohapied from a woman to a

men and women amusing changes! General Edward A. Kreger, jijdge 
were made. The last person wishing I advocate general. v

of an employment manager so he 
would be of some help, at least in 
overcoming ‘he present business de
pression. Manufacturers in genersd 
are looking for just such Managers, 
providing of course, that he is able

—Nother Citizen.
man wrecked the machine. Both 
programs were much enjoyed by the 
audience and the judges found it 
difficult to choose. They finally de- 

Many a young man who has re- { cided in favor of the lemons by a 
fused to let the grass grow be- scant two points. Thus the nuts will 
neath his feet has lived to reap a I provide a supper for the lemons at 
rich harvest. | some future date. The judges were |

DAVID CHAMBERS 
CONTRACTOR 
AND BUILDERI

68 Hollister Street

Louisville, Nov. 22.— (AP) —The 
Great Atlantic and Pacific 'Pea 
Company and its loca: manager, Al
bert Ivison, were charged in a war
rant sworn out by the stockyards 
bank here today with wilfully issu
ing a false statement that the bank 
had closed.

Ivison, who was arrested and re
leased in ^500 bond, said a mistake 
had been made and had been cor
rected as soon as possible and that 
there was no ground for charges of 
wilful action.

The action followed five days of 
financial stress which closed nine 
banks in this county, six in otljer 
parts of the state and six along the 
southern Indiana border.

Under Kentucky law it is a felony 
wllfuUy to circulate false rumors 
that would embarrass a bank, and 
the Stockyard bank announced 
it W8LS in excellent condition. Its 
waurrsmt charged the tea company 
n o ^ e d  its local store managers 
yesterday the Stockyards bank had 
closed.

Condition O f 
State Roads

HELD UNDER MANN ACT
New London, Nov. 22.— (AP) — 

Marty Russell, alias Russo, alias 
Restivo, and his wife Annie, were 
arrested at their home 8 Cross
street, today by Assistant U. S. Dis
trict Attorney Beane of the Rhode 
Island district and Department of viich and Middletown road is being

Road conditions and detours in the 
State of Connecticut made neces 
sary by Highway consik;uction, re 
pairs and oiling, announced by the 
as of November 19, 1930.

Route No. 1 —Mansfield. Steam 
Hill Road is being oiled for 1-2 mile.

Route No. 3 —Newtown - Sandy 
Hook Road. Completed.

Woodbury - Middlebury Road. 
Steam shovel grading and culvert 
construction on new location. De
tours aroimd Bridge Work.

Route No. 5— East Hartford. Main 
street is imder construction. Open to 
traffic.

Route No. U. S- 6 —Thomaston. 
Bridge over Naugatuck river, East 
Main street is under construction. 
No detour.

Route No. U. S. 7— Canaan and 
Salisbury. Lime Rock Bridge, grade 
crossing elimination is imder con
struction. Use present roadway. 
No detour.

Route No. 10—Middletown. Hart- 
ford-Saybrook Road is being oiled 
for 1 1-2 mile.

Jloute No. 12—Griswold, Canter
bury and Plainfield. A  section of the 
N o i^ ch  Putnam road"l» under con
struction.

Route No. 17 — East Hartford. 
Bridge over Hockanum River is un
der construction but open to one
way traffic.

East Hartford, New London, Nor

KIN OF NOTED RUNNER 
M AY HAVE BEEN SLAIN

than Trumbull road is being oiled 
for 3 miles.

Route No. 190—Towns of Dur
ham, Killingworth and Madison. Un
improved section under construc
tion. Open to traffic.

Route No. 202—Harwinton. Har-I w „g j-w ton  Nov 22— fAPI — winton-Terryville road is under con- vvasmngton, riov. / J. ^
Jr Murder or suicide was the questione struction No detour

I- I Route No. 333----01d Lyme. Black- Nurmi, identified by the Washington 
:- hall Road 18 being oiled for e. pggj- ĝ g second cousin of the famed

mj|ĝ  The body of the 26-year-old cen-

Justlce agents from Providence on 
an indictment charging them with

oiled for 2 miles.
West Hartford. Avon and Winsted

violating the Maim White Slave ! road is being oiled for 1-2 mile.
Act. They were taken before Unit- j Route No. 32—Windham. Willi- 
ed States Commission R. H. Cor- } mantic-Stafford Road is being oiled 
coran and held in bonds of $7500 j ^"2 mile,
each for hearing November 25.

The indictment returned by a 
Federal Grand Jury at Providence 
charged that Russell and his wife 
conspired with Joseph Patriaca and 
Luch Baldi, both of Providence to 
transport women between Provi
dence and this city for immoral pur
poses. It is believed here that the 
indictment is the outgrowth of an 
investigation conducted into the 
murder several months ago of 
Michael Baldi at Providence. At 
that time it was said that he was 
“put on the spot” by rivals in the 
White Slave traffic.

POPULAR GIRL MURDERED

Melbourne, Australia, Nov. 22. — 
(A P )—The brutal murder of 25- 
year-old Mary Desm, who was beat- 
eii nnd strangled near her suburban 
home, shocked the city today.

Miss Dean, regardM as one of 
the most popjplar young women in 
Melbourne, b4d gone to a theater 
with some fr ien d  last night. She 
left them and went heme alone. A 
neighbor said he looked 7i om a win- 

' dov/ as Miss Dean passed his house 
and noticed a man was following 
her.

Route No. 346 — Middletown, 
Newfield Road is being oiled for 1-2 
1-2 mile.

Route No. 362—^Windsor and Suf- 
field road is being oiled for 2 miles.

Suffield, Hartford and Springfield 
road is being oiled for 2 miles.

No Route Numbers .
Clinton. Beach Park road. Should

ers are being oiled for 2 miles.
Danbury. Clapboard Ridge Road. 

Steam shovel grading and macadam 
construction. No detour.

Eastford. Kenyonville-North Ash
ford road is under construction. 
Grading is being done. Traffic can 
pass.

East Hampton, Haddam and East 
Haddam. Haddam Neck-East Had
dam road is - under construction. 
Thru traffic advised to avoid this 
road.

Madison. Horse Pond road is being 
oiled for 2 miles.

Mansfield. Willimantlc-Storrs road 
is under construction.- Traffic can 
pass.

Middlefield-Cherry Hill road is 
under construction for 1 1-2 miles. 
Open to traffic.

Monroe-Easton road extension is 
under construction. No delay in 
traffic.

New Falrfield-Balls Pond road. 
Steam shovel grading. No detours.

New Milford-Merryall Road. Com
pleted.

sus worker was found near his home 
in Takoma Park, Md., a suburb of 
the capital, after a party there 
Wednesday night. He was shot 
through the head.

Police have been told he often had 
mentioned suicide. The coroner’s 
verdict was he could not have fired 
the fatal shot, however.

Two of his companions, Henry W. 
McGuire, 29, and John J. O’Brien, 
who police say had been drinking 
with him, are being held for ques
tioning. They told police that short
ly after they went to Nurmi’s home 
Wednesday, he disappeared. When 
they next saw him, they said, his 
body was sprawled in a driveway 
under a second-floor window and 
they believed he had fallen to his 
death.

YALE GLASS ELECTS

Route No. 105— Soiners. Stafford- 
Somers road is being oiled for 2 
miles.

Route No. 106—Killingworth. Wil- 
lingworth-Clinton road is being oiled 
for 3 miles.

Route No. 106—Killingworth. Wil
ling worth-Clinton road is being oil
ed for 3 miles.

Routes Nos. I l l ,  118 and 3 — 
Southington. Intersection of the 
Milldale road is under construction. 
One-way traffic for short distance.

Route No. 134— Corm ^ll Bridge 
approach. Grading and new loca
tion. No detours.

Kent-Bulls Bridge project. Bridge 
completed. Railing imcompleted.

Route No. 135— East Haven and 
North Brandford. Foxon Road. 
Shoiilder work under construction. 
No delay in traffic.

East Haven. Foxon Road is being 
oiled for 1-2 mile.

Route No. 145— Newtown-Steven- 
son Road. Macadam completed. 
Shoulders and railing uncompleted.

Route No. 148—  East Haddam. 
East Haddam-Moodus road is being 
oiled for 1 mile.

Route No. 152—Warren-Comwall i

^Norfolk. North street is complet-

Orange. Grassy Hill road is un
der construction. No delay in traf
fic.

Redding. Meeker Hill road.'Maca- 
dam completed. Shoulders and rail
ing uncompleted. ^

Redding-Umpawaug Hill road. 
Macadam completed. Shoulders and 
raUing unconjpleted.

Scotland-Baltlc road is under con
struction. Traffic can pass.

Trumbull. Caiurch Hill road is un
der construction.-'No_ delay in traf-

Warren. Kent roa^Completed.
Winchester. Torringford street is 

under v-nstruction. No detour.

New Haven, Nov. 22.— (AP) — 
Flections m the senior class at Yale 
of chfi-irman of committees to carry 
through the traditional social af
fairs which mark the close of under
graduate life were made known to
day. F. L. Luce, Jr., is chariman 
of the Senior prom committee, the 
mostb rilliant of all social gather
ing, which is held after the mid 
year examinations in February. F. 
W. Pershing of Lincoln, Neb., son of 
General John J. Pershing will be 
floor manager and D. H. (Element of 
Buffalo, N. Y., prom treasurer.

D. R. McLennan, Jr., of Lake For
est, Ills., halfback on the varsity 
football team will be chairman of 
the college class day committee, W. J A. Lydgate of Schenectady, N. Y., 

^chairman cf the academic triennial 
reunion committee and E. R. 
Stevens of Hackensack, N. J., for 
the Sheff reunion and A. S. How
ard, of LowelJ, Mass., chairman of 
Sheff class day committee.

WANTS SHIP BUILDING

HOSIERY EXHIBIT

Washington, Nov. 22.— (AP) — 
Threats to “ smash the construction- 
programs” of steamship companies 
unless they give business to west 
coast yards were made today by 

, J Representative Free.
Karl Keller, clotbihr at Depot 'The California Republican said not 

Square has an Interesting display of 1 a single ship built recently with gov- 
Wllson Brothers’ Hosiery in his ^ n -1  emment aid under the Jones-White 
dow this week. 'Hie display shows j Act had been constructed on the 
a foot that moves up and dovra in a  ̂west coast, but all contracts had
half cut of a shoe illustrating how 1 gone to Atlantic seaboard firms, 
the movement o f one’s foot in a principally the Fall River, Mass., 
shoe while walking places a ma- j New York and Newport News, Va., 

i jority o f  the wear on the heel and ■ yards, 
road. Macadam completed. Should- j toe. 'Th? hosiery being shown in re -1 “ California is fifth in the income 
ers and raUing uncompleted. enforced at these points so that I tax. payments whUe Virginia is

Route No. 168—Lebanon. Johna-' longer wear is assifred the buyer. about 56th, isn’t it,” he asked. "

t
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7THE NEn  
CHEVROLET SIX 

HAS MANY IMPROVEMENTS
• '-I

The introduction o f the 
new Chevrolet Six marks the 
most impressive forward 
step in'Chevrolet’s twenty- 

year record o f constant progress and improve
ment. For this Bigger and Better Six offers 
new beauty, new luxury, new completeness 
arid riew quality—yet it sells at lower prices!

In every curve and sweep of Chevrolet’s
modem lines—in every detail o f its new 
Fisher bodies, you will spe the fine hand of 
the master designer and the skillful crafts
man. And the more closely you inspect it, 
the ikore deeply impressed you will be.

The improvements in the new Chevrolet Six 
begin at the smart new chrome-plated head
lamps and extend throughout the entire car. 
The radiator is deeper. The lines are longer 
and lower, giving an air o f exceptional fleet
ness and grace. And the interiors o f the 
i%ew Fisher bodies, provide a riew de^ee of

comfort and luxury: greater roominess; fine 
quality mohair or broadcloth upholstery; 
more pleasing interior fittings; and a new, 
completely equipped instrument panel.

The chassis o f the new Chevrolet Six has also 
been refined and advanced in a number df 
different ways. The frame is heavier, deeper 
and stronger than before. There is a 
smoother operating, long lived clutch; a 
sturdier front axle; an entirely new steering 
mechanism; an easier shifting transmission. 
In fact, every vital'feature o f the new car has 
been made better to provide more thorough 
satisfaction for the owner.

And along with these improvements, Chevro
let offers the smooth performance o f a 30- 
horsepower, six-cylinder m otor—four long 
semi-elliptic springs—fom  hydraulic shock 
absorbers-a safety gasoline tank at the rear 
of the car—and an economy o f operation hot 
surpassed by any automobile.

A T  N E W  L O W  P R I C E S
Fine as it Is, the new Chevrolet Six ne-vr sells at 
lower prices—making the economy and satis
faction of Chevrolet ownership even' more 
outstanding. We urge yen to come in and see

the Bigger and Better Chevrolet. Its modem 
design reflects the spirit o f the times—and it 
represents a value which will command the 
interest of every buyer in the low>)irice field.

The
Phaeton
The
Roadster
S ^ r t  Roadster 
with rumble 
seat.

$510
$475
$495

The
Coach
Standard
Coupe
Standard Five- 
Window Coupe

$545
$535
$545

Spart Coupe 
with rumble 
Seat.
Standard
Sedan
Special
Sedan

/

$575
$635
$650

S W I S E  T O C H O O S E  A S I X

10 C en ter S t.
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DAILY RADIO PROGRAM
Saturday, November 22.

*‘Ahton Dvorak’s “ Carnival Overture”  
la the opening number to be played by 

''fbe  symphony orcheatra under the di- 
Tection of Walter Dainrosch at 9 

o ’clock Saturday night from WEAF 
' and associated stations. The program 
also Includes a selection from AVag- 
ner’a "Parsifal,’ two number from 
‘ Neapolitan.Scenes”  by Massenet, and 
"■•Molly on the Shore”  py  Percy Grain
ger. A  delightful drama, dealing with 
poverty and riches of the Souto may 
be tuned in from WABC or a Colum- 
tia  station at 10 o’clock. The ^enes 
are laid in old Kentucky at the Jame
son manor and nearby. The broad
cast comes from Hank Simmons show 
boat “ Maybelle.”  During the after
noon three major football games •will 
be broadcast through three networks. 
W'E.VF and associated stations will tell 
of the Tale-Harvard game; W.TZ and 
associated stations will have a play- 
bv-play description of the Navy-Mary- 
land game on the air; while the Wis- 
consin-Minnesota game may be heard 
from AVABC and the Columbia net- 
■work. _________

Wave lengths in meters on left of 
station title, kilocycles on the right. 
Times are all Eastern Standard. Black 
face type indicates.best features.

Leading East Stations.
272.6—WPG. A TLA N TIC  C ITY —1100.
g:00—WABC programs d  hr.)
9:00—^Ettore Marchetti’s orchestra. 
9:30—^WABC programs (IM hrs ) 

11:00—Two dance orchestras.
283—W B AL. BALTIM O RE—1060. 

7 :30—^Ensemble, baritone, xylophonist 
8:00—WJZ programs (1 hr.)
9:0n—Around the melodeon.
9:30—WJZ programs (2% hrs.)

243.8—W NAC, BOSTON—1230,
8:00—Feature musical chronicles.
8:30—WABC programs (4A4 hrs.) / 

333.1—W B EN , BUFFALO—500. 
t̂ :lo—^Dinner orchestra: organist.
6:45—Hungry Five; ensemble.
8:30—"WEAF programs (2% hrs.) 

11:05—Wade’s Cornhuskers orchestra. 
428.3—W L W , C IN C IN N A TI—700. 

7:00—^WJZ programs (f/4 hr.)
7:30—Saturday Knights program.
8:30—WJZ programs (1% hrs.)

10:00—Chicago Civic opera.
51:03—Eernle Cummins’ orchestra. 
12:00—Little Jack Little, artist.
12:30—The Doodlesockers.

280.7—WTAM, CLEVELAND—1070. 
8:00-—Vaughn de Leath, contralto. 
8:30—WE.AF programs (2% hrs.) 

51:05—Opry hou.se: orchestra.
11:3-5—Gill’s orchestra: Vallee’s orch. 

iS3—WTIC, HARTFORD—1060.
—^Mother Goose program.

6:30—"Feature concert program.
422.3—WOR, NEWARK—710. . 

7:00—Orchestra: concert ensemble. 
8:00—American Legion prognam.

9:00—Character readings; organist. 
9:45—Two dance orchestras.

13.:o0—^Moonbeams girls trio.
302.8—W BZ, N EW  ENGLAND—990. 
7:00—WJZ Amos ’n’ Andy.
7:15—Jester’s: danco orchestra.
8:00—WJZ programs (1 hr.)
9:C0—Studio variety hour.
9:30—^WJZ programs (1*4 hrs.)

11:09— T̂om Cline’s orchestra.
348.6— WABC, N EW  VORK—860. 

2:45—WItconsIn-MInnesota football. 
6:45—Tony’s scrap book.
7:00—Crockett Meuntaineers.
7:15—Educational address,
7:30—Saxophone sextet, orchestra. 
8:00—Negro spirituals recital. • 
8:30—Dancing yesterdays.
8:45—Orchestra, vocal soloists.
9:00—Indian legends, band.
9:30—Nation radio forum.

10:00—Melodrama, "A  Kentucky Rom
ance.”

11:00—Three dance orchestras.
12:30—Ann Leaf, organist.

454.3— W E A F, N EW  YORK—660. 
1:45—Yale-Harvard football game. 
6:15—^Laurier’s orchestra.
6:45—^Uncle Abe and Da'vid.
7:05—Peter van Steeden’s orchestra. 
7:30—^Wandering gypsy legend.
8:00—^Mixed chorus, orchestra.
8:30—Negro sketch and songs.
9:00—W alter Damrosch's Symphony; 

Floyd Gibbons.
30:00—Rolfe’s dance orchestra.
11:00—Tenor, string trio.
11:15—Bemie Cummings’ orchestra. 
12:00—Rudy Vallee’s orchestra.

393.5—WJZ, NEW  YORK—760. 
2:15—Navy-Maryland football game. 
6:15—^Dinner dance music.
6:45—Lowell Thomas, reporter.

■7:00—Amos ’n’ Andy, comedians.
7:1.5—Male trio, mandolute; stories. 
7:30—Southern folk songs, music.
8:00—Circus dramatic skit.
8:30—Baritone, quartet, orchestra. 
0:00—Edwin Stanley Seder, organist. 
9:.30—^Minstrel men’s frolic.

10:00—Chicago Civic opera.
11:00—Slumber music hour.
12:00—Phil Spitalnys’ orchestra.

535.4— W F I, P H ILA D E L P H IA —560. 
7:30—Hawaiian Shadows, music.
305.9— KDKA, PITTSBURGH—980. 

7:00—^WJZ programs (2 hrs.)
9 :00-Freedom City program.
9:30—WJZ programs fl%  hrs.)

11:15—Far North broadcast.
245.8—WCAE, PITTSBURGH—1220. 

6:15—W EilF programs (% hr.)
8:00—Nixon orchestra.
8:30—^WEAF programs (31  ̂ hrs.)

260.7— W H A M , ROCHESTER—1150. 
6:45—WJZ programs (214 hrs.)
9:00—Eastman Music Schol hour.
9:30—WJZ programs (1% hrs.)

13:00—Three dance orchestras to 12:30
379.5— WGY, SCHENECTADY—790. 

13:45—Stocks, time. 4-H Club.
1:45—Yale-Harvard football game. 
fi:nn—WEAK programs (3 hr.)
7:15—Jeanette Getz, pianist.
7:30—Repertory singers.
8:00—WEAF programs (3 hra)

11:00—Late dance orchestra.8:15—Banjo, piano; orchestra.
Secondary Eastern Stations.

508.2—W E E I, BOSTON—590.
8:00—WEAF programs (31̂  hrs.) 

11:55—Auction bridge lesson.
545.1—W KRC, C IN C IN N A TI—550. 

30:30—Studio dance orchestra.
11:00—Organ request program.
.12:00—Dinner dance orchestra.

215.7—W H K , C LEVELA N D —1390. 
7:15—Sammv Watkln’s orchestra, 
8:00—^WABC programs (4 hrs.) 

12:00—Midnight organ requests.
272,e—W L W L , N EW  YORK—1100. 

; $;00—Tenor: orchestra: basso.

Sunday, November 23.
Toscha Seidel, violin vitruoso, will 

play the second and third movements 
fiom Bach’s Concerto In A Minor as 
part of a recital to be heard tlirough 

‘ AVABC aud the Columbia network 
Sunday evening beginning at 10 
o’clock. In addition he will play 
“ Dancing Doll” by Kreisler, and se
lections from the works of Percy 
Grainger will be played by the orches
tra. A  feature number of the family 
party broadcast to be heard from 
AVEAF and associated stations at 8 
o’clock will be the orcheatra number 
“ Salome”  a symphonic poem by Alex
ander Glazounow, based on the story 
of the same name by Oscar Wilde. At 
9:15 from the same network may be 
I'.eard Marie Healy and the orchestra 
in a program of new and old favorites. 
I'lie male quartet and Miss Healv will 
sing Dvorak’s “ Goin" Home,” while the 
soprano soloist will sing “ The Joy of 
Spring,” ".A.cross the Hills”  and the 
sl'.adow Song from "Dinorah.” The 
aria, ‘Ah. Mon Fils”  from “ Le Pro- 
plidte” by Meyerbeer 'P'ill be the ffea- 
lure solo sung by Mme. Schmnann- 
ITeink during the program to be heard 
from AAMZ and associated stations at 
S o'clock. The mixed quartet on the 
program ■aill sing t'?\’0 old favorites, 
“ The Lost Chord” and “Old Folks at 
Home.”

6:40—Address: favorite hits.
7:20—Talk: orchestra music.

526—W NYC, NEW  YORK—570. 
7:00—Police choristers.
7:3.5—Pianist-composer.
8 :00—County Mayo boys.

291.3—CFCF, MONTREAL—1020. 
6:00—Twilight music hour.
7 :45—Concert orchestra, studio music. 
8:30—^Vagabonds: studio party.

315.6—WRC. W ASHINGTON—950. 
fi:0n—Di':!!"!' d.'picc music.
6:15—SlUoio feature program.

AA'ave lengths in meters on lelt of 
station title, kilocycles on the right. 
Time.s are all Eastern Standard. Black 
face type indicates best feature.' .̂

Leading East Stations.
272.6—WPG. A TLA N TIC  C IT Y —1100.
fi:4.5—T-'avorite Gospel hymns.
7 ;00—Lewis’ concert orcliestra.
9:35—Madden’s orchestra.

10:00—The ■wandering port.
10:.30—WABC programs (I ’A hrs.) 

283—W BAL, BALTIM ORE—1060. 
6:00—Romany trail, .soprano.
6:30—Evening concert reveries.
7:00—Baltimoreans dance, tenor.

545.1—WGR, BUFFALO-^550.
30:30—Morning churcli service.
3:00—AVABC programs f6 hrs.)

333.1—W BEN. BUFFALO—900. 
31:00—Episcopal Church service.
7 :;io—Methodist Church service.
S:"0—AVEAF programs (2̂ 4 hrs.) 

11:1.5—Heart of Home hour.
428.3—W LW . C IN C IN N A TI—700. 

8 :00—Studio variety program.
8:15—AA'JZ programs (1 hr.)
9:1-5—Jolly time revue artists.
9:30—Floyd Gibbons •with AV.TZ.

10:00—Orchestra: concert hour.
13:00—AVJZ Slumber 'music 
13 :S0—Greystone dance orchestra.
32:00—Little Jack Little, artisL 
12:30—Late dance orchestra'.

283—W TIC , HARTFORD—1060.
9:30—Paranov’s music, contralto.

10:15—^AVEAF dance music.
10:45—Ilima Islanders orchestra.
11:00—Merry Madcaps, crooners.

422.3—WOR, NEW A RK —710.
7:45—Levitow’s symphoneque.
8:30—Feature entertainers.
9:00— Merle Johnston’s hour.
S:30—Symphony orchestra with Con

stance McGiinchee, pianist. 
10:30—A'audeville artists hour.
11:30—Moonbeams music hour.
302.8—W BZ, NEW  ENGLAND—990. 
6:45—Ensemble: village rhymster. 
7:15—String quartet; duo.
7:30—AVJZ programs ;(3 hrs.)

10:30—Studio organ recital.
1!:C0—AVJZ Slumber music.

Secondary Eastern Stations^.
508.2—W E E I, BOSTON—590.

8 : CO—Concert musical program.
0:15—AVEAF music hour.

10:15—Good-will dance orchestra.
280.2—W TAM , C LEVELA N D —1070.

7:30—Studio musical program.
10:15—Dance music; organist.

215.7—W H K , C LEVELA ND —1390.
7:00—L B. S. A, service.

8:15—WABC programs (1% hrs.) 
10:00—Two dance orchestras.

291.3—CFCF, MONTREAL— 1030. 
7:00—Studio music hour.

10:00—Late dance orchestra.
272.6—W L W L , N EW  YORK—1100. 

3:15—Columbus Council band.
6:00—Catholic talk; choristers.

348.6— WABC, NEW  YORK—860.
'3:15—N. y. Pliilharmonic-Symphony. 
5:00—Sermon, Rev. Barnhouse.
5:30—French classics.
6:00—Earle Nelson’s program.
6:30— Rich’s orchestr with Ben Alley, 

tenor.
7:00—Little Flower’s golden hour.
8:00—AÂ orld business talk.
8:15—Dr. Sigmund Spaeth.
8:50—Girls trio.
9:00— Drama, “Thanksgiving Story.”
9:30—Tone pictures.

10:00—Toscha Seidel violinist, and 
concert orchestra.

10:30— Russian village music.
13:00—Back Home Tabernacle.
12:00—Hawaiian mu%c, poetry.
12:30—Midnight organ melodies.

454.3—W EAF, N EW  YORK—660. 
4:00—National Sunday forum.
5:00—Mixed chorus, orchestra.
6:00—Catholic address, choir.
7:00—Big Brother Club.
8:00—Theater musical hours with 

Louis Bave, soprano.
8:30—Choral orchestra, songs.
9:00—Talk from AA'ashington. D. C. 
9:15—Marie Healy, soprano; male 

quartet and orchestra.
10:15—(ihampions dance music.
30:4.5—Seth Parker’s program.
33:15—Xylophonist and pianist.
13:30—Russian Catliodral clioir.

393.5—WJZ, N EW  YORK—760,
2:00— Roxy Symphony concert.
3:00—National youth conference.
4:00—Sunday feature premiere.
4:15—Canadian music crusaders.
4:45—Musical ensemble, quartet.
5:00—National vespers program.
0:00—Sketch. “Raising Junior.”
6:15—Opera hits: sea drama.
7:30—Fred AValdner. tenor, orclmslra. 
8:00—Mixed quartet, esnfemble, with 

Mme. Schumann-Heink, artist. 
8:15—Feature radio program.
9:15—South Sea Islanders, tenor.
9:30—Feature. Floyd Gibbons.

3 0:1.5—Andy .Sanella. novelty music. 
30:30—Lew AVhite, organist.
31:00—Slumber music hour.
11:31)—Musical reminiscenes.

305.9— KDKA, PITTSBURGH—980. 
11:00—Morning church service.
1:30—Memorial Park program.
5:00—Presbyterian vesper services. 
6:15—Chronicles: players: trio.
7:30—AVJZ programs (216 hrs.) 
245.8—W CAE, PITTSB UR G H —1220. 

11:00—Synagog service.
1:30—AVEAF programs (10 hrs.) 
391.5—W IP , P H ILA D E L P H IA —610.

3i :4F.—Trinit.v morning service.
2:30—I. B. S. A. Greek hour.
9:00—Fireside instrumental trio.
9:30—Organ: string quartet.
535.4— W L IT , P H ILA D E L P H IA —560. 

10:30—Morning church service. .
4:00—Studio feature concert.
260.7— W H A M , ROCHESTER—1150. 

11:00—Episcopal Church service.
3:30—Rochester Civic orchestra.
4:00—WJZ programs (2 hrs.)
6:00—Travelogue, piano: violin.
7:30—^WJZ programs (1% hrs.)
9:15—Balladeers music, vocalist.
9:30—WJZ programs (14 hr.)

10:00—On wings of - song.
10:30—^WJZ programs (1 hr.)

379.5— WGY, SCHENECTADY—790. 
10:45—Lutheran Church service.
1:30—Violinist and pianist.
2:00—^Moonshine and Honeysuckle. 
2:30—Cathedral choir; organist 
3:00—Elmer Tldmarsh, organist.
4:00—AVEAF programs (3 hrs.)
7:00—Studio musical program.
7:30—A ^ A F  programs (414 hrs.)

Leading DX Stations;
405.8— WSB, A TLA N TA -740. ’

8:tlC—Studio concert orcheslraC 
8:30—NBC programs (2% hrs.)

11:45—Team: dance orchestra.
1:00—Cecil AVhIte’s Hawaiians.

293.9—  KYW . CHICAGO—1020.
9:30—WJZ mlnstre! frolic.

10:15—^Dance music.
11:30—Dance orchestra to 4:00.

389,5—W BBM, CHICAGO—770.
9:15—^Artists; orchestra.

10:00—Variety hour, orchestra.
12:15—Dancing around the town.

254.1—W JJD„ CHICAGO—1130. 
9:00—Orchestra: lessons, songs.
9:30—Palmer studio program.
416.4— W O N -W LIB , CHICAGO—720. 

9:00—Coon-Sanders nighthawks. 
O.’ lor-Contralto, bass, pianist,

10:00—^WEAF dance orchestra.
11:10—Pianist; male quartet.
11:30—S.vmphon.v orchestra.
12:15—TTir^e dance orchestras fo 3:15.

344.6—W LS, CHICAGO—870.
8:45—^Variety; orchestra; dance. * 

10:00—Kddie Guest’s poetry.
10:15—Barn dance music.
11:00—^Amos ’n* Andy, comedians.

447.5— W M AQ-W QJ, CHICAGq—670. 
8:30—WABC programs (li,4 hrs.)

10:00—Concert orchestra.
11:00—Amos ’n’ Andy, comedians.
11:30—Dan and Sylvia: orchestia. 
283—KOIL, COUNCIL BLUFFS—1260. 
10:00—^WABC dance orchestra.
11:00—Studio entertainment.
12:45—Artists frolic; orchestra.
’ 361.2— KOA, DENVER—830.
10:00—B. A. Rolfe’s orchestra.
11:00—Team: Slumber music.
11:15—Fur Trappers' concert.
12:00—NBC programs (I14 hrs.)
1:30—Johnny Johnson's orchestra.

299.8—W OC-W HO, IOWA—1000, 
9:00—Garden of Melody.
9:30—AVEAF programs (214 hrs.)

12:00—WHOOT Owls program.
491.5— W D A F, KANSAS C ITY —610. 
8:30—WEAF programs (I14 hrs )

10:00—Orchestra: Amos ’n’ Andy.
11:30—Three dance orchestras.

468.5—KFI, LOS ANGELES—640. 
11:00—Circus; Soiree Intime.
12:30—Concert orchestra; sports.
3:10—Studio midnight :^olic.

370.2—WCCO, M IN N ., ST. PAUD—810. 
7:10—^Barlow’s orchestra, contralto. 
8:00—Chronicles: music hour.
9:00—Music: rhythm clforisters.

10:00—^WABCI show boat drama.
11:00—Dance music; night club.

379.5— WGO. OAKLAND—790.
12:00—Tales never told. ,
1:30—Guzendorfer's orchetra.

270.1—WRVA, RICHMOND—1110. 
7:00—WJZ Amos ’n’ Andy.
'7:15—Jesters: fiddlers; recital.
8:30—WEAF programs (2V4 hrs.)

11:00—Old Virginia fiddlers.
Secondary DX Stiations.
344.6— W EN R , CHICAGO—870.

7:15—Organ recital.
1:00—Midnight dance frplic to :;:00.

461.3—WSM, N A S H V ILLE —650.
9:30—Harmonica; music team.

11:00—^Amos ’n’ Andy, comedians.
11:17—^Variety; team.
12:00—Harmonica: Brothers.

608.2—W OW , OMAHA—59a  
10:00—Studio musical program.
11:00—Late dance music.

Leading DX Stations.
405.2— WSB, A TLA N TA —7‘i0.

6:00—Nunnaly’s music lioi'r.
7:30—WEAF programs (2'*i hrs.)

31:00—Bright spot: concert.
12:30—Theater artists hour.

293.9— KYW , CrflCAGO—1020.
8:00—NBC programs (1 hr.)
9:00—Studio orchestra.

10:45—WEAF Sabbath songs.
11:45—Danco music (2 hrsi)

344.6— W EN R , CHICAGO—870.
9:00—Sunday evening club.

10:00—Symphony coticert; music.
3 0:30—Comedy sketch: popular.
12:00—DX air vaudeville.

316.4— W G N -W LIB , CHICAGO—720. 
8:00—Operatic gems.
8:30—Pianist; rainbow trails.
9:15—WE.4.F programs (1'.4 hrs.)

10:45—Vocalists; Syitiphony; orcliestra. 
12:40—Coon-Sanders nighthawks.

447.5— W MAQ-W QJ, CHICAGO—670. 
8:30—Sunday evening club.

10:15—iPano:- trio; Auld Sandy.
13:15—Studio concert orchestra.
11:30—Bible reading; orchestra.

344.6—WLS, CHICAGO—870.
7:30—Little Brown Church.
8:30—-Mid-West composers’ music.

202.6— W H T, CHICAGO—1480.
8:30—Concert ensemble, artists.
9:00—Biblical dramatic events.

361.2— KOA, D EN VER —830,
8:00—NBC programs (314 hrs.)

31:35—Solitaire cowboys: choir.
12:30—Slumber music: tenor.
1:15—Concert Jewels program.
374.8—W BAP, FORT W O R TH —800. 
9:00—Orchestra, artists (3 hrs.)

357—CMC, HAVANA—840.
8:0(1—Miliary band concert.

11:00—Studio feature coiicer.
285.5—  KNX, H O L L Y W O O D -1050. 

il:00—Presbyterian Church service. 
12:00—String trio, contralto.
1:30—Tlieater artists program.
283.3— KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—1040. 

7::iU—Orchestra; soloists.
9:00—Studio musical program.
9:30—Concert ensemble recital.

299.8—W HO-W OC, IOWA— 1000.
7:35—Food for thought.
8:00—WE.4F programs (2'.4 hrs.)

10:1.5—Forget-me-not hour.
10:45—NBC programs (114 hrs.)
333.1— W JAX, JACKSO NVILLE—900. 
8:30—Evening church service.

10:15—Studio dance orchestra.
468.5—  K FI, LOS ANGELES—640.

11:15—Repertory players; violinist. 
12:30—I^udevllle artists; Slumber.
1:30—Dance music; girls trio.
2:00—^Vagabonds dancS music.

365.6— W HAS, LO U IS V ILLE —820. 
9:00—Studio feature concerL
9:15—Seelbach concert quarteL

370.2— WCCO, M IN N ., ST. PAUL—810. 
6:30—Studio mixed trio.
7:00—WABC programs (4 hrs.)

461.3— WSM, N A S H V ILLE —650. 
7:00—Sacred music concert.
8:00—NBC feature concert.
8:15—Christian Church service.
9:15—WE.AF feature concert.

10:15—Rhythm Symphpny music.
10:45—WEAF hymn sings.

379.5— KQO, OAKLAND—790.
10:15—Champion dance music.
11:15—Mixed quartet; Pilgrims.
12:30—Bern’s Little Symphony.

Secondary DX Stations.
389.4—W BBM, CHICAGO—770.

7:30—Team; dance music.
9:00—^WABC programs (2 hrs.)

12:30—Around the town,
238—KOIL, COUNCIL BLUFFS—1260. 
8:00—WABC programs (3 hrs.)

11:0P—^Dance orchestra.
491.5—W D A F; KANSAS C ITY —610. 

^0:15—Guestf artist’s program.

S O O E n  AIDING 
NEW YORK’ S IDLE

monotony’is the feat performed by 
Norm Cloutier laid his' Merry Mad
caps in their'" new number entitled 
“El'Manisero)’VoPr‘T!be Peanut Ven
dor.” Imported from Spain and 
adapted to fpvtrot tempo, this un
usual compeijiition goes on for more 
than 60 measures without changing 
the tune nor the rhyliim. The only ■

piece are psoiiided by the trumpets, j With Approach of Holiday
so that while "Freddie Berman and |
Milt Greenberg gre “carrying the I 
air,” the ele"v*n K)ther\ members of | 
the band are having a soft time of I 
it. The Madcaps, assisted by Tony j 
Sacco, crooner, wiiJ be hpard in an i 
hour of requested dance tunes be- , 
ginning at 11:00 o’clock tonight. j

Season Smart Folks Are 
Arranging Benefit Affairs.

WBZ-WBZ A PROGRAMS

Saturdays November 22, 1930 
E. S. T.

P M.
1:30— Vincent Lopez St. Regis Or

chestra.
2:00—Blue Chasers.
2:15— Football: Maryland vs. Balti

more.
5:00— Unde Bill and . the Twins,

j New York, Nov. 22.— (AP.)— 
j With the approach of Thanksgiving 
I Day and the Christmas holiday sea- 
1 son, New. York society annually 
! turns its attention to a great va- 
i riety of charitable enterprises. This 
: year, too, the plight of the unem- 
; ployed has widened the range of ac- 
■ tivities.
I With the exception of several 
j weddings, a ‘ few debuts and a din-1 
j ner given by Dr. and Mrs. Nicholas : 
j Murray Butler for Dr. Henry Suz- ]5:15—“We're in the Army No.”

5:30— StocK quotatifen. Tlfft Broth- j zallo, former president of the Uni- 
ers.

Pero Brothers, Local Or- 
chardists, Have Weather 
and Pests To Battle Before 
They Can Realize On Their 
Labors —  An Interesting 
Little Story of a Big Local 
Enterprise.

5:45— Evening Stars — Moonlight’
, on the Colorado, Moonbeams,'

Cobb; Chant sans Papoles, Tschai- 
kowsky.

5:65—Tip-Top Roadman. j
6:00—Time; Champion Weather- 

inan. i
6:0^—-Tower temperature. Sport! 

digest.
6:15—Riverside Ramblers—You’re 

Simply Delish, Here Comes the 1 del DesUno, 
Sun, Somebody Stole My Girl,
You’re che C)ne I Care For, Go 
Home and Tell Your Mother, Doin’
That Thing, 1 Know that You 
Know, Tea for 'Two.

6:30—McCoy Boys—You’re Lucky 
* to Me, fSamacle Bill, My Imagina

tion, Woman in the Shoe, A Big 
Bouquet for You.

6:45— Literary Digest Topics in 
Brief—Liowell Thomas.

7:00— Bulova time; Pepsodent’s 
Amos “n’ Andy.

7:15—Tastyeast Jesters.
7:30—McEneliy’s Orchestra.
8:00—Dixies Orcua
8:15— Rin-Tin-Tin Thriller.
8:30—Fullef Man—''That Certain 

Feeling, Hutton, Up Your Heart,
Anchors Aweigb, ^ b y ’s Birthday 
Party, All Alone, Goodbye, Eliza 
Jane, On Sunday Afternoon,
Alexander, Don’t Take Me Home,
Sing Song Girl, Sylvia, Raggedy 
Ann.

9:00—Gilbert & Barker Variety

versity of Washington, who was re
cently elected president of the Car
negie Foundation for the Advance
ment of Teaching, all of the import
ant social events of the last week 
were benefits for one charity or an
other. 1

Heading the list was a benefiL; 
performance Friday afternoon a t !
the Metropoliton opera of “ La Forza { 

with Rosa Ponselle 1 
singing the role in which she made i 
her New York debut with Caruso 10 j 
years ago. The proceeds will help to ' 
rebuild Sir Wilfred Grenfell’s hospi- ) 
tal at ■ Battle • Harbor, Labrador,' 
which burned recently, and to carry j 
on the work of his four other mis- I 
sions on the Labrador coast. '  i 

Sir Ronald Lindsay, the British \ 
ambassador, and Sir Harry Gloster j 
Armstrong, British consul for New ! 
York, headed the list of patrons for | 
the opera matinee, and among the • 
boxholders were Mrs. Andrew Cai^ | 
negie and Mrs. Dwight W. Morrow. |

Th e  severe hail storm of August 
1929 did tremendous damage to 

tobacco and fruit crops over a 
wide area in this section of the state. 
One of the hardest hit was the Pero 
Brothers of Oakland street, for sev
eral years pa8t the kings of peach 
growers In this section. It took the 
elements less than an hour to nulli
fy long hours of labor in the mile- 
long orchard; spraying, mulching, 
dusting and gen ia lly  caring for the 
big orchard of 7,000 trees. Right up 
to the opening of the early crop the 
prospects looked bright for a good 
yield. Preparations were made; 
equipment had been purchased and 
pickers and sorters were notified to 
be ready for the crop season just a 
few weeks away. Then the crash 
came!

Several Stdrins
Several distinct" storms swept 

across the big Avery street orchard, 
fiailing those heavily loaded peach 
trees with destmetive hail. Thirty

found a welcome when we met those 
of the family who had worked hard 
to keep the orchard in shape. We 
plunged into the work and in 1921 
got our first crop. Several good crop 
years followed.”

SELL

“ W

Hour—Free Lance March Sousa; 
The Sunshine of Your Smile, Nola, 
My Baby Just (Tares for Me, No
body Cares if I ’m Blue, I ’m Yours, 
Hullabaloo, The Trumpeter, Old 
New England Moon, Sweetheart 
of Sigma Chi, Somewhere in Old 
Wyoming, Always in All Ways, 
Love’s Old Sweet Song, Jericho.

9:80—Dutch Masters Minstrels.
10:00— Chicago d"vic Opera.
11:00— Bulova time; (Thampion

Weatherman.
11:03— Sport Digest.
11:09—Tom Clines Statler Orches

tra.
11:30—Bulova time.

I To help provide wages for heads 
i of families who have no jobs, society 
j danced Thursday afternoon at the 
St. Moritz hotel. The unemployed 

I fund of the Outdoor Cleanliness As- 
j sociation of Greater New York re- 
! ceived the proceeds. Mrs. Arthur B. 
; Claflin is president of the organiza- 
I tion and. Grover A. Whalen, former
} police commissioner is a vice-presi- 
i dent.
j A benefit card party for two of 
{ New York’s largest hospitals and 
homes for crippled children waa giv
en Thursday at the Hotel Plaza, 
with Mrs. Gail Borden and the 
Countess Adolphe J. von der Palen- 
Klar taking an active part in the 
arrangements. j

Sunday, November 23, 1980 
E. S. T.
11:00 a. m.—'Trinity Cliurch (Epis

copal)—Rev. Arthur Lee Kinsolv
ing. (Thoir, direction Francis W.
Snow, organist. Anthem, Sanctus, | president

Mrs. Andrew Carnegie, who is not 
often seen in society, was one of the 
guests at the dinner given by Dr. 
*nd Mrs. Butler. Other guests were: 
President Frank Aydelotte of 
Swarthmore college and Mrs. Ayde
lotte, Sir Arthur Currie, of McGill 
University, and Lady Currie; Presi
dent Max Farrand of Cornell; Presi
dent Frederick Carlos Ferry of 
Hamilton college and Mrs. Ferry;

Gounod. Te 1

Organ—Louis I

John Hanson Thomas 
Main of Grinnell college, Iowa; 
President William Allan Neilson of 
Smith College; Provost Josiah Har- 
mar Penniraan of the University of

3 ‘ S S n ^ R u a rR h eeT of^ H iT
Re'^ vivTi Sroy!^

St. (Tecilia Mass,
Deum in F, Snow.
00 p. m.—Statler 
Weir.

1:57—Time; Champior Weatherman.

BOYS DECIDED TO 
FRUIT ON STAND

E had no way of disposing 
of our fruit,” explained 

_ Mr. Pero,” and so We de-
to7Jrt7  thousand b ^ k e to o f perfect I
peaches were riddled and gashed ■ (Oakland street. Our crop is
with the big ice pellets, covering the ; locally, exc®P  ̂
ground with"* upturned trees and I built a display stand
branches of ripened fruit.

In less than two hours the storm
did many thousands of doll^s dam- ; display space outside the

ycMs of labor car- ; building to more readily handle our 
orchard and ruiniiig | crops. We entered the vegetable field 

any fine trees. . It wa.s enough to ; addition to fruit and our custom-

so we built 
and service station on land we own
ed here.
cement cellar in which to store the

grading was responsible for the 
continually increasing patronage at 
the Oakland street salesroom.

MTgh School Graduates
Joseph G. Pero and George E. 

Pero are both graduates of the 
Glastonbury High School, class of 
1910 and 1913 respectively. Both 
have spent their entire lives in the 
growing of fruits and vegetables ex
cept for the years spent in the ser
vice of their country.

Louis Pero, father of the Pero 
Brothers, who after his 25 years of 
management of the J. H. Hale 
orchards spent years in an effort to 
bring the Soutii Windsor orchard 
into bearing, has spent the past few 
years in northern Italy. • -

to
discourage less courageous men but | 
Joseph and Cieorge Pero, realizing i 
the ' years , of struggle that their i 
father, Louis Pero had undergone to ! 
bring the orchard to a paying basis, ' 
sold their relatively small crop, less i 
than 20 percent of the expected 
yield after rigid sorting and grad
ing, and immediately looked ahead to 
the next year.

ers were enabled to purchase nearly 
every kind of fruit or vegetables 
under ideal conditions.

Fair ̂  Treatment
“We started out -with one thought 

in mind. We determined to give cus
tomers exactly what they paid for. 
If they saw g o o ’ fruit on the top 
of the basket, they would also find 
the same kind of fruit the bottom 

j of the basket. Our business has been 
j built on the principle of fairness, 
I good values and honest treatment, 
i and we are glad to say that our 
I business' has grown because of this 
! practice.

SEES FURNITURE PRICES 
AT ROCK BOnOM LEVEL^

Church (Unitarian), Milton.
4:00—Flor"5heim Feature.
4:15— Canadian Pacific Musical Cru

saders.
4:45—“ Your Eyes”—-My Love’s Grey

ert E. Vinson of Western Reserve 
University and Mrs. Vinson; Presi
dent Walter C. Murray of the Uni
versity of Saskatechewan; Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert A. Franks and A. Ross

and

WTIC PROGRAMS
Travelers Broadcasting Service 

Hartford, Conn.
50,000 W., 1060 K. C., 282.8 M.

Saturday, November 22, 1980.
P. M.
1:15—Hartford Times News—Trav

elers News Bulletins.
1:25—^Knights of Melody.
1:45—Yale-Harvard Football Game 

—NBCi.
4:30—Daytime Dancers — Norman 

Cloutier, director.
5:00— Sunset Hour—^Moshe Para- 

I nov, director with Albert Rochon, 
tenor;

Danse G a i .................................. Gluck
Orfhestra

Ah Moon o f My Delight from “In a 
Persian Garden” ..Ldza Lehmann 
Albert Roc> .n "with Orchestra 

Suite Ballet o f Flowers .. ...I^adley 
Orchestra

Non e v e r ........................ . . ...M a tte l
 ̂ Albert Rochon with Orcl^tra

Song of H o m e ...........................Nevin
The Old M iU ...............................Nevin

Orchestra
Pale M o o n .................................Logan

Albert Rochon with Orchestra
Selection “Firefly” ...................Friml

Orchestra
Serenade ...................................Toselli

Albert Rochon with Orchestra
March M illta lre...................Schubert
Menuet in B F la t ...................Mozart,
Mein Ideal .......................... Von Blon

Orchestra
6:00—“Mother (Joose”—^Bessie Lil

lian Taft.
6:12—^Yellow Cab Flashes; Hartford 

Courant News; Colt’s Shoe an
nouncement; Alcohol Institute an
nouncement; Tra"velers News Bul
letin; Philgas announcement; 
Highlights In Sport.

6:30—^Mary Oliver Concert 
Hungarian Dance No. I . . .  .Brahms
To a Wild R o s e ...............MacDowell
The .....................................Glttel
Harp Solo—The Foimtain 

Mary Oliver
A m aryllis.....................................Ghys
The Glow Worm ... ...............  .Lincke

On Wings of Song . . .  .Mendelssohn
Scarf Dance .................... Chaminade
7:00— Silent.

Sunday, November 28, 1980

E.S.T.
8:00 p. m.—The Penrod Boys—Lew 

Stem, Les Agens, Joe O’Toole.
8:80—Chase M d Sanborn Choral 

Orchestra—NBC.
9:00—Chevrolet Chronicles. '
9:30—Orchestral (Jems — Moshe 

Paranov, director; with Esther 
Wrisley, soprano.

10:lfl—Studebaker Champions — 
NBC.

10:45—^Weather.
10:47— T̂he Blma Islanders— Mike 

Hanapi, director.
11:00— “The Merry Madcaps”  — 

Norman Cloutier, director; with 
Tony Sacco, crooner.

12:00 midn. Silent.

“Merry Madcaps” Get a Lot of Fun 
Out of Deadly Monotony 

In New Number '

Gettin|[ ajlot df fun j| it of deadly

day at St. Bartholomew’s; James A. 
O’Gorman, Jr., son of former Sena
tor James A. O’Gorman, to Miss 
Helen Beadleston, Wednesday in the 
Church of St. Ignatius Loyola; and 
Conn Cohalan, son of former Su
preme Court Justice Daniel F. Coha
lan. to Miss Margaret Dittmar, 
Tuesday in the Church of St. Igna
tius Loyola. •

CITROUS FRUIT BARGAIN 
IS NO BARGAIN AT ALL

Eyes, Dear Byes, Eyes That Kansas City, and Mr.
Weany, T Know of Two Bright * Mrs. Thomas W. Lamont.

■ Eyes, My Mother’s Eyes. | ---------
5:00—National Vespers—Dr. Harry | Outstanding amoijg the weddings 

Emerson Fosdick. Dear Lord and ' of the week were those of: James 
Father )f Mankind, Maker; Hymn j M. Cox, Jr., whose father ran for 
“Come Ye Thankful People,' president on the Democratic ticket 
Come,” Elvey; Scriptural Call to 1 in 1920, to Miss Helen Rumsey,

Worship, Ensemble Sanctus, ‘"The | daughter of Lee M. Rumsey o f New 
Holy (bity, Gaul; Scripture Read- j York and Miami Beach, Fla., Fri- 
ing. Response “Kyrie,” Anthem 
“Praise God in His Holiness,”
Tours; Address: "The Unrecog

nized God, ' Dr. Fosdick; Prayer, Re
sponse “ Dresden Amen.” Anthem 
“Ye Shall DweU in the Land,”
Stainer; Hymn “O God Beneath 
Thy Guiding Hand,” Hatton; Ben
ediction. >

6:00—Time; Champion Weather
man; Tower temperature.

6:04— Jack Francis and Bud Peters 
—Dpwn the ' River of  ̂ 'Golden 
Dreams, Moonlight on the Colo
rado, Gee, But I’J Like to Make 
You Happy.

6:15— (Chevrolet Chronicles.
6:45— Smiling Jim, the Village 

Rhymster.
7:00—Bulova time.
7:01—“Journey’s Bn6” by R. C.

Sherrlff (Part m ) —W BZ Players, 
direction' Wayne Henry Latham.
Cast: Captahj Staphope, Mr.
Latham; .Captain Hardy and Colo
nel, E d i^ d  Adams? Lieut. Os
borne, Bob White; Private Mason 
and German s.€)ldier, Isadora Huro- 
witz; Lieut; Raleigh, Ray Sheck- 
ler; 2nd Lieut. Hlbbert, Harold 
Austin.

7:30—Williams Oilomatics.
8:00—Enna Jettick Melodies—Mme.

Ernestine Schumann-Heink. Oh,
Dem Golden Slippers, Blemd; The 
Lost Chord, SuUl"van; Ah, Mon 
Fils, “Le ^ ophete,” Meyerbeer;
Old Folks at Home, Fohter; Work 
for the, Night is Coming.

8 :16—CoHier’s Rour.
9:15—^Helbros Watch Hour.
9;30-^Worid Adventures 
Floyd Gibbons.

10:00—Sport digest.
10:15—^Pennzdll Pete.
10:30— Songs at Kventlde.
10:59— Bulova tlmel
11:00—^KalfM Hag Slumber Music.
11:30—(Champion Weatherman: tem 

perature; Bulova time.

ANOTHER BIT 
OF HARD LUCK

La s t  wlfiter many, of the trees 
in the Pero orchard were frozen 
in the zero weather. Peach trees 

throw out their buds in August for ' Y^ar we have built a new
the next spring, and curled up in i all-year service station where we 
those buds is the life of the- tree— ' intend to sell fruit throughout the 
the embryo fruit for the next sea- ' winter. The new stand is 32 by 22 
son. This was the first bit of hard I well lighted and equipped
luck to face the orchardists for the 
season of 1930.

All through the spring the broth
ers worked hard, spraying, dusting, 
and generally caring for the big 
orchard in anticipation of at least a 
fair yield for the year. There were 
some thirty varieties of fruit in the , 
orchard, apples, pears and quince, 1 celotex. A ventilating system, where- 
but the principal crop was peaches—̂  } continually being
enough • trees, in fact, to produce ' changed, has been installed. The 
nearly 50,000 baskets of fruit in a ' building has all the conveniences of 
good year. But bad luck still follow- i ^ modern home— toilets, lavatory, 
ed the Peros. Last August hail visit- ' water, electric lights and gas. 
ed them again—not one, but several 
storms.

Very Discouraging

for fruit and vegetable display. In 
this new building wc have a cellar 
capable of holding 600 barrels of 
apples or that equivalent in other 
kinds of fruit or vegetables. The 
walls of the basement storage room 
are 12 inches thick containing an 
air-space and lined throughout with

To Build Larger
“It is our intention to build a 

larger storage cellar adjoining our 
present all-year salesroom in the 
future. We frequently buy good 
stocks of vegetables that we do not 
grow, to supply the demand at our 
s£ilesroom, but intend to increase our 
plantings to take care of the local 
demand.”

i PERFECT VENTILATION 
IN STORAGE CELLAR

A "Visit to the Pero fniit stor
age cellar was indeed a revela-

Chamber of Commerce Warns 
Householders A g a i n s t  
Orange and Grape Fruit 
Deals.
Receipt of several inquiries re

garding the operations of an out-of- 
town man who has worked on Man
chester for three or four seasons 
selling boxes of oranges and grape 
fruit was reported by the Chamber 
of (Commerce today. This morning 
the (Chamber expressed itself as vm- 
favorable to this scheme and advised 
Manchester people to be very care
ful in making such purchases.

This time of year there is a Idw 
market on these fruits, and the 
actual vEdue of one of these boxes, 
the Chamber says, is about $3.75.

! 'The.individual in question who pre- 
' tends to be offering an exceptional 

w i t h  bargain prices them at $9.25. The 
I  (Chamber points out that the local 
I  stores are In a position to supply 
I the needs of Manchester people on 
' a much fairer basis than this.

]Tt was discouraging if ever any
thing was,” said Joseph Pero, seen 
at the new all-year fruit stand at 
276 Oakland street.

“We had been in the fruit game 
since we were boys. Our father,
Louis Pero, was for 25 years msina- 
ger of the J. H. Hal^ orchards in 
Glastonbury, one’ of the largest in 
the country. In 1913 we moved to a 
farm in South Windsor and set out 
3,000 fruit trees.

Each year vve CMtinued to plant: X X  tion. Two hundred barrels of 
m(3re trees and different varieties. 1 gjje applesvwere piled in two tiers in 
With no revenue commg m from the ! one corner of the room. In an op- 
trees, ^ther experienced a tough 1 posite corner several hundred bags 
time. There was fertilizer to , be ; of potatoes took up but little of the 
bought, spray material, labor—with j remaining space. A continually 
notoing coming in-to help out. Then j changing flow of fresh air from out- 
in the midst of these, difficulties the j sjOe the building was perceptible, 
war came on and both of us boys j taking the rich odor of ripened ap- 
entered the service, leaving father . pies out of the building neat the 
and the rest of the folks at home 1 floor through cement conduits and 
to care for the big orchard. ! replacing* it with fresh, cool air for

Served During War ; better preservation of tbe fruit.
“ I was a member of the 76th Dl- ■ Everything in connection with the 

vision, Field Hospital No. 304 and ; Pero Brothers plant has been done 
went to France. George w m  in the ' along the latest scientific lines. The 
Army and later enlisted in the I many kinds of fruit has the person- 
Marine Corps for expected service ' al attention of the owners from the 
in the Army of Occupation in Ger-1 budding of the trees to the ultimate 
many. sale to the roadside customer. And

“We both were fortunate enough . inspection of the fruit displsCyed, 
to return to our homes in Manches- ( confirmed the statement of the Pero 
ter,” he continued. “We certainly i Brothers that honesty and careful

C. E. Watkins Reports National 
Bodies As Forecasting Rise 
As the Next Change.

Furniture prices, which had beeii 
steadily decreasing the past several 
months, have touched the lowest 
possible level and no further reduc
tions will be made, retail dealers o f 
Manchester have been informed.

Reports from, the .Grjmd Rapids, 
Chicago and Jamestown markets 
show that prices of furniture are 
firm and that there have been no 
declines from the quotations which 
have, brought the level of all types 
of fuimitiure down to pre-"war bisisis.

C.~ Elmore Watkins o f Watkins 
Brothers quotes the heads o f both 
manufacturer and retailer associa
tions in substantiation of this report. 
“A. P. Haake, managing director of 
the National Association o f Furni
ture Manufactiu-ers, said after 
study of-the price situation at the 
Chicago market, that there is no 
question prices have reached a bot
tom figure. He said that judging 
from the opinion of furniture Manu
facturers a rising market may be 
expected.”

“Fiuniture manufacturers, Dr. 
Haake explained, have endeavored 
to continue operations as np?n» to 
capacity as p o^ b le . In doing so, 
they were forced to cut their prices 
to a point where profit was impos
sible. When this situation became 
general, they were compelled to stop 
reducing prides, , in order to hold 
losses to a minimum.

“Production' is being reduced to 
the point o f  actual demand, accord
ing to our information from, manu
facturer headquarters, and When the 
supply volume is porrected, there is 
no doubt that prices will ^  raised,' 
in order to bring a. justifiable profit 
to the producer and (ilstrlbutor,”

“The same conclusion "was reach
ed by Roscoe Rau, m ani^ng direc
tor of the National Retail Bmnitiire 
Association. He said that prices 
have been dropping since 1921, but 
in the past several - months • they 
have gone to an imexiiectedly lo"w. 
point. The retEiil association re
cently made a nation-wide survey 
which showed that the level of, fur
niture prices was down tq where 
they were before the World War.” '

‘m r . Rau declared that from a& 
economic standpoint furnituro. prices 
are too low. They coul(i not g;6 
lower without damaging effect, and 
the next corrective turn must up- 
•ward.”

Girls who work in Japanese mills 
receive on an average, the equiva
lent of $15 a month in wages.

\
RADIQ SERVICE

90 all ^Item  
New Sets 999 Rtaodard 

AoeMMlOries .

WM. E. KBAH -
309 -Zoilaiul -Turofiike, . Fboae 8183

NEW ENGLAND 
LAUNDRY 

FAMILY WASHING
All Methods

Men’s Shirts and Collars 
Blankets and Curtains

Tel. Man. 3869 
208-225 

Hawthorne St.
441-465

Homestead Ave., 
Hartford

New Webster’s College, Home and Office
Dictionary Coupon

You can secure this wonderful book of knowledge 
which contains complete Radio and Wireless eidition by 
clipping coupon and bring or send it to the Manchester 
Evening Herald Business Office wilii in cash and 
this New Webster College, Home, and Office dictionary 
is yours.

N a m e ....................................... .. ......................................... ..

A dd ress...................................................................................
If ordered by mail, add 12c extra for.postage and packing

MAIL OR BRING TO BUSINESS OFFICE 
Be sure to add Postage to mail orders.

Manchester Evaimg Herald
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Cost O f This House
Is Cut By Low Lines

UNIQUE CONSTRUCTION LENDS 
CHARM TO THIS ENGLISH HOUSE

ELECTRIC PLANT

W ita modern building; materials i t ' 
is possible to make livable rooms lo
cated directly imder the roof, and 
to make them aa comfortable as any 
first floor room.

The lower the roof, moreover, the 
cheaper is che cost of construction.

This is a five-room house with two 
bedrooms on the second floor, with a 
private ' bath for each. Ventilation 
for these two rooms comes from 
three different directions.

I t  is assumed that a grueat may 
be cared ior by a davenport bed in 
the living >oom, and there is a lava
tory on the first floor. This saves 
expense o f building an extra room.

FURNITURE KEY 
TO MOTIF USED 
INARmCTURE

Qiaracter of Interior Large
ly Determines Selection of 
Bnyding Style Or Mode.

BY CORA W. W ILSON 

VTor NBA Service

Of English architecture, this l/ttle 
house with its pointeo gable has a 
rare air of friendliness and charm. 
The leaded casement vindows and 
oak door with hah” timber and 
white stucco are Interesting and dis
tinctive features.

The house is of white stucco made 
! with Portland cement. The roof is 
1 of shingles painted tobacco 
brov-.m. Wooden shutters are green 
blue. Chimneys are of stucco. With 
the half Limber effect, the house 

i  stands out as a model in architec- 
1 ture.
j  Porch is Unusual

low, whilo shuttsrs snoulu i , otv>o ii__71 Hv  i 9 ia  f p p t __b u t  id e a .1
grecm and 'J.. sUnglas dark browa |

windows and four leaded glass case
ments in the bay.

Separated by an open archway 
into the dining room and by a 
swinging door into the kitchen, 
there is a dining nook. Every mod
ern convenience has been placed in 
the kitchen.

The second floor is laid out ad
mirably— dhree nice sized bed rooms, 
closets in every room e  large bath 
room and a small hall in which a 
linen closet is installed.

or green.
I t  is desired to build on a nar

row lot, the garage may be moved 
to the back '̂ f the house.

The entire plan is designed to sat
isfy those builders who desire houses 
ot two stories, yet whose eave-line is | 
low. This type of structure has at- 1 
tained a distinct popularity. j

The expense of construction in | 
nyost parte of the country is eetl-1 
mated at oetweeo ^8000 smd $10,000, 
dependent, of course, on materials 
chosen.

By H. T. BUTLER.

To say that the decorating^ and 
furnishing o f a small house should 
be consistent with its architectural 
style is merely to restate a fact so 
obvious to architect and decorator 
alike as to be axiomatic. Architec
ture and decoration are so Inter-re- 
lated that they must be considered 
as parts of a whole. Obvious as this 
may seem, it is all too commonly 
overlooked, and with disastrous re
sults. The architect is seldom con
sulted about decorative and furnish
ing problems, the owner thinking 
his work completed when the build
ing is erected. The very term “ in
terior decorator” serves to create 
the popular Impression that the pro
fessional decorators’ works is some
thing quite apart from the archi
tects’ province.

Of course, there is a distinction in 
the functions of these two, in the 
character of the service they render. 
Both are specialists. The architect is 
likely to be sadly confused with the 
mtnutae of period furnishings, suit
ably of fabrics and questions of col
or harmony. Equally out of his ele
ment would be the decorator con
fronted with details of construction, 
plumbing or heating. Both, how
ever, have so much in common that 
the beat results will obtain when 
they co-operate in bringing the ma
jor problems of flecoratlon and ar
chitecture into a carefully planned 
and consistent unity.

Make Plan Complete First
When the owner is so situated 

that he alone Is responsible for the 
reconcUlation of the myriad items 
of decoration and furnishing the

problem is a complicated one. There 
are the precedents to be considered 
in the many books dealing with 
such matters. Museums, exhibitionsr 
magELzines and newspapers all offer 
excellent suggestions and fine illu
strations of completed schemes. A ll 
of this should be done qt the incep
tion of the building program. Then, 
and then only, will every step in the 
design and fabrication of the house | 
lead logically to its decoration and 
furnishing. With a comprehensive 
scheme in mind it is comparatively 
easy to arrive at a thoroughly satis
factory result. Small details here or 
there may not turn out as desired, 
but these will be minor defects that 
may not seriously detract from the 
harmony throughout.

The question of the style of archi
tecture to be followed is one which 
must be very largely influenced by 
the character of the interior desir
ed. Or it may be determined by fur
nishings already possessed and 
which the owner desires to use. The 
possessor of fine Colonial furniture 
inevitably will be led to the plan
ning of a suitable Colonial house.
One Who bos acquired bid or mod
em reproductions of provincial 
French, ElizabethaB>Italian Renais
sance or other definitely stylistic 
furnishings naturally will be influ
enced thereby in the selection of 
style. Too often a few  family heir
looms may be given altogether un
due importance in this connection, 
especially when they establish a 
standard of richness or elegance 
whic his difficult to live up to. Sen
timent attached to a few  articles is 
misapplied when it is allowed to i dd to ’ t
mar an otherwise harmonious ! ,___
scheme.

Careful Estimates Needed

For additional Information and 
cost estimate, write to Mrs. Cora 
W. Wilson, 420 Madison Avenue, 
New York City, and be stire to en
close the clipping from this news
paper.

* _

Ifin ts the CdfMiisd Hom e

B Y W nUEAM  HARM ON BEERS
“ Separate plants for generating 

electricity for light, heat apd power 
have now come so prominently Into 
the house equipment field that it 
.will be well to note som.e of the de
tails of these plants. Electric lights 
throughout the house and On the 
groimds are‘ now possible In any sec
tion of the country. Manufacturers 
of electrical apparatus have com
bined tne various imits of. machin
ery requirsd for simple, easily in
stalled, economically operated coun
try lighting plants.

“The first cost is not excessive 
and the expense of operating one’s 
own electric plant is little. Your 
house, grounds and outbuildings 
may be efficiently lighted, whether 
you live in town or not.

Dry Place Should be Chosen
“The storage battery has greatly 

forwarded house lighting plants. A  
battery of a few cella, vfitb a small 
engine, d5rnamo and switchboard 
constitute the entire machinery of 
the producing plant, and wiring and 
lamps are .ocated wherever light Is 
wanted. You may place the ma
chinery anyvhere^^own cellar, in 
the bam jr  garage or in a separate 
little building at any convenient 
distance from t&e house.

“A  dry p.ace should be chosen, of 
course, and a window' or two must
be put in for light and ventilation., achieved.

The Colonial atmosphere created by fumltrare and wall-treatment is 
carried out in curtains echoing the framed sampler at the right.

The vogue for Colonial atmos-^ Pictures must be carefully 
phere in the t.3rplcal home of today ' chosen. The shops are now showing 
calls for much care in the selection | excellent copies of the rare Currier 
ol furnishings If the simple charm of j and Ives prints and one of these, 
the early American fireside is to be i framed in dark wood or maple, may

SIMPLE INTERIORS SUITABLE
FOR FUTURE ELABORATION

All wiring throughout the house and 
grounds r;an be concealed by run
ning it in conduits —  waterproof for 
outside work,, ordinary, for. inside 
work. ,

“Thpee types of engine are used 
for driving the dynamo— gasoline, 
kerosene and hot-air engines. Of 
gasoline engines you can have an 
air-cooled engine or one water-
cooled. Two-cycle and four-cycle _______  __ ______
types are used, varying from one to j ’ must~be” consistent throughJ!___1______ fVizi

I he himg to advantage. Silhouettes,
also

I often develop from impromlsing A colored, chintz, with a valance of i important consideration. As the 
nf havft a de- the same. A Lawson soft was up- i objets d’art, the mirrors, pictures, 

beginnings. Most of us have a de chintz with a yellow, screens, occasional tables and chairs
sire for nice thLngs long before we ; ^lue and gr^en design on a henna will be left for future selection, the a'horseoower house, cost of a
obtain the means of realizing them. I background. Two chairs, the frames limited home-maker must depend |^ij,teen-candl'mower twenty-watt

four horsepower, according to the 
extent of the system. EJvery auto
mobile owner is familiar with these, 
and any .nan will find them easy to 
operate. With a good system prop
erly Inateflled troubles are practic
ally eliminated. .

F ifty  Lights Five Cents an Hour 
“ Small electric light plants will 

furnish current for fifty  lights, oper
ating day and night if wanted. With 
gasoline- at 16 cents a gallon and a 
consumption of one and a quarter 

house, cost of a
candlepower

The choice of the major furn ish-ir. square or oval frames, are 
ings has been much simplified. A   ̂good. ...
gate-leg ‘able or a butterfly, a lad- Curtains constitute an Insistent 
der chair or a Windsor, a secretary problem of the Colonial home. Re- 
or a spinet desk may be selected cently there have appeared new pat- 
from well-styled and authentic re- terns In lace curtains designed to 
productions and will be quite a t ! carry out the simple Colonial home 
home with any treasured “an- ■ atmosphere. Lurelle Guild, author- 
tlques.” j  ity on eany American antiques, is

It  rests with the accessories, how -! said to have created the designs
! ever, to .tchieve the final touch, l from his own collection of old sam-

‘ ; piers. They are all in natuial color 
' suggestive of the real “unbleached”
' linens of old, and combine effectively 
with over-draperies of chintz, cre
tonne or toile. Chintz, however, is
just a bit smarter, particularly in 

1 the new semi-glazed finish.

Rot Instead of compromising, in the painted cream, were selected to be upon the noore fundamental pieces  ̂ jg gbbut one-tenth of
?ase of a house?^r Sioddy fuml- I upholstered in yellow Painted pieces ; to furnish the room ^ th  a futur^ ^  ho?r. A t this rate it
case oi a, ,__  __  ni fiirnitnrp arft vsrv suitable for i The problem of making too f e w , _______________-fjfi-ir

out, or the entire effect of the room 
is lost. Pewter vessels and bide 
Willow-\yare on the shelves, hooked 
rugs, a oanjo clock, a framed sam
pler will all help to achieve an in
terior of distinction.

o) furniture are very suitable for 
the room with a future because they

ture and cheap finishes, we should

Ip p J o p d S e T s ^  «ieTd\arroom®if | can easily be repainted if additio^l

In a ŵ ord. we should choose sim- ‘ correct and attractive when mixed 
plv so that our choice will lend It- j with Pieces that have a natural fin- 
self to future elaboration: and the Ish. These may be old chairs or ta- 
g iu t ?  ahoum be such a. will enable |
it to hold its own when more expen
sive additions are made. , j

Perhaps you are just starting out ■ sparsely furnished
in life on a very limited budget. Or 
vou may be the head of a farfiily and 
have saved a nest egg for> a new 
house. I t  doesn’t look very big to 
you when you begin to plan au the 
lovely decoration. But instead of 
waiting until you save more money, 
you can decollate now for the future- '• ♦__ _TITMlIO

The problem of making 
pieces look adequate is a very diffi
cult one to solve and one which fol
lows no lundamenta' rule. Re ar
ranging the tumiture in all possible 
combinations until the hapfplest one 
is reached, is perhaps the best way. 
Some attempt at grouping nwtst be 
made and pieces kept away from the 

! ŵ all if the room is to look as
The grouping of furniture in the i gracious as careful planning will 

room Ts a very [ make it for the present.

•LEAVES BIG ESTATE
Worcester, Nov. 22.— (A P ) — 

Prue C. Gordon, widow of Lyman F.
_________ ______  Gordon a founder of the Wyman-

and be enjoying your home while I Gordon Company, left an estate
' totalling $2,459,927.

All important in decorating for 
the years to come is the back- 

, around While ornamental details 
I t  iŝ  hard to be consistent and added, the background— that

ground’ fln'sh of walls., wood
work and ceiling— should be chosen 
with an eye to its permanence. Of 
course, this does not mean that 
cannot refinish your walls and

keep everything in proportion when 
cost is a vital factor. One seldom 
errs, though, when striving for sim
plicity, harmony and an atmosphere 
of quiet comfort. It  is over-decora- 
tlon, overly ornate furniture that is woodwork,

Help Keep Manchester 
, a Model Community

Manchester has the reputa- 
>tion for being a city of attrac
tive homes. We have helped 
to make and keep many o f 
these homes looking good 
through the medium of paint.

• When your house needs 
painting let us know. We will, 
give you a satisfactory job at

• a very reasonable price,

John 1. Olson
Painting and Decorating 

Contractor.
dSD-Mahi St, South Manchester

chiefly responsible lor the all too 
frequent exhibitions of poor taste. 
Proportioning the cost of furniture, 
rugs, draperies and decorations to a 
sum consistent with the size and 
character of a house, particularly a 
small one, is no easy matter. Care
ful figuring here is vitally import
ant, not only to the pocketbook, but 
equally to the artistic, results hoped 
for.

A  merely superficial knowledge of 
style often results in incongruities 
that are hardly excusable. Early 
types of Colonial furnishings rem
iniscent of the simple crude Interiors 
of the Colonial farmhouse kitchens 
with all their wealth of accessories 
in metal, glaas'and pottery may de
light the present day collector, but 
have no place in the living rooms of 
our present-day city and suburban 
-homes. Nor is It necessary to use 
hooked rugs, white enameled wood
work and pale-tinted walls to pro
vide a Colonial setting for the finer 
and later examples of Colonial fur
nishings. Small rooms, particularly 
bedrooms, may be attractive and 
consistently done with simple fur
nishings and delicate color combina
tions, so often seen as to be mono
tonous, but generally the living 
rooms require a greater degree of 
richness and comfort.

For example, a few  fine pieces of 
walnut or mahogany vrlU call for an 
Interior setting commensurate with 
their richness and beauty. The pol
ished surfaces, deeply toned woods 
Euid graceful proportions of Chlpr 
pendaie, Sheraton, Hepplewhite and 
their contemporaries call for such 
treatment.

W e are inclined to underestimate 
the /degree to which fine materials 
and rich color were used in the Co
lonial period. The rooms In the 
American W ing at the Metropolitan 
Museum will quickly dispel this illu
sion. Hero we find room after room 
extremely colorful in all its details 
and replete with suggestions that in 
modified forms wUl greatly assist 
the lay decorator In planning an at
tractive Interior. Fine reproductions

but as you choose your

Mrs. Gordon died at Grafton, July 
17 last.

Mrs. Gordon left $93,000 outright , , c ,
to charities, $100,000 outright to re- $3,000 to hte Girls Welfare Society.

their deaths to memorial hospital 
and the home for aged women.

The public bequests under the 
will, made outright are $10,000 each 
to the Temporary Home and Day 
Nursery, Worcester Society for Dis
trict Nursing, Worcester Employ
ment Society, Memorial hospital. 
Memorial Home for the Blind, Chil
dren’s Friend Society, Young Wom
en’s Christian Association, Young 
$8,000 to the Girls’ Welfare Society.

latives and $240,000 in trust for the 
benefit of relatives. The balance of 
the estate left in trust for the bene
fit of her two sons, to revert upon

Granite is the lowest rock In the 
world. It  is the bedrock of the 
world.

furnishings on the basis of their 
color and finish, refinishing general
ly means renewing rather than re
decorating. . !

Since you are goifig to live with > 
your* wails and woodwork for many | 
years, on what should you base i 
your color choice? First of all, it Is 
important to work fo r color har
mony and unity. To this end, choose 
one main color and build your room i 
around it. As you are. going to live i 
with this color for'some time, it i 
should be Ugbt and greyed. A  ligh t,: 
decidedly greyed colo" will be more , 
restful than a darker, brighter one t 
and, if carefully combined with 
other colors, will be more subtly 
sophisticated. In choosing the col
ors to supplement the main color of i 
the room, which is usually selected i 
for the waUs and frequently for the 
woodwork, strong contrast should 
be avoided. Colors which make 
close harmony will sing a sweeter 
tune to the eyes than those which 
range over the scale. - -Plain, painted 
walls, and stained or painted wood
work w ill be lound tO' be most satis
factory. Not only are they durable 
and easily cleaned, but they l®od 
themselves to future decorat^n, 
such as stenciling, lining 
lug, scumbling or stippling, if that 
should prove desirable when the 
room is elaborated.

To be more specific, let us epn- 
slder a living .room .which was re
cently decorated by a New York 
decorator specifically to meet th? 
reqiiiremehts of a limited budget 
and to pro^de for the future de
velopment of the decorative achefne. 
The walls were painted in a son, 
light greyed green and ^ e  wo(W- 
work in a Alightly darker shade o f  
the same color. .. The celling was 
ivory with a'greenish oMt. A  dark
stained and varnished 
varnish rubbed down, completed the 
background decoration. The floor 
covering was a dark .|>rown rug, 
serviceable and plain. Which could: 
later be made more lh\®resting 
when supplemented by small throw 
rugs in appropriate designs and col*-
ors. ' • ,Cream irgsmdy was used for ipO

costs five cents an hour for fifty  
lights. Of course, one would rarely 
bum more than half or quarter of 
that number sl one time.

“House lighting plants are low 
voltage plants, and that i.s the secret 
of low cost of production. Voltage 
on a fifteen-light plant runs only 
about thirteen volts and a fifty- 
I’ ght plant requires not more than 
thirty volts. Economy is secured 
because the engine need be operated 
but part of the time, feeding current 
from the dynamo Into a storage bat-

SKILL OF BUILDERS 
AT BEST TODAY 

IN SKYSCRAPERS

Institute Official Declares 
Long Training Essential 
To Modern Craftsmanship

Few persons looking at the con-

last decade that constructive efforts 
in several of the large building cen
ters to develop a training program 

i worth the name have been made.
“ In New York City, the Building 

Congress saw the necessity of a 
training program for apprentices If 
the requirements of itsTapidly de
veloping <kyscrap2r.s were to be 
met in an intelligent and workman
like manner by the mechanics, who, 
in the final analysis, had to be de
pended upon to execute new de
signs. Their increased skill in turn 
stimulates the architect to g;reater 
creative effort.

“The plans of the apprenticeship 
commission of the New York Build
ing Congress were predicated upon a 
high degree of co-operation among 
the major elements of the building 

i industry.

tery which collects and afterward struction of a modern skyscraper 
gives out die energy. 1 fail to be impressed by the feats of

Operation Automatic [ workmanship and craftsmanship
“Plants are arranged in several i performed, says Stephen F. Voor- 

ways according to the. ways of the hees, president o f the New York 
house owner. For instance, you | Chapter of the American Institute 
can feed current into the battery j of Architects. \
and the dynamo at the same tim e.: “ Yet few realize that back of each 
The entire operation is i.utomatic. I ot the major trades lie long years of 

“Any reliable engine will run the I training, ’ he said. “ We are likely 
home electric plant, but some are i to think that building trades me- 
better fittde than others. A ll deal- j chanics are developed over night or 
ers in electric apparatus know the that a few weeks of instruction are 
best engine lo use for any partlcu-! sufficient to make an experh 
lar place. Your choice of engines i “This is far from the truth, ,The

HORSEMANSHIP PRIZES

of these later Colonial and Georgian giaas curtainsJ and the glazed chintz 
styles of furniture mad be obtained draperies matched the walls and 
today.flt comp(ara.tiyaly boitf. , ware bound:la.fl̂ tiJV UfW . nazuta*

Everything In
J

Lumber and Masons 

Supplies For Your N ew  H om e.
When you place the contract for your new house 

specify that materials shall be bought'from 6ur'yard. 

-You will find that we can fill the contract to your satis

faction in every respect.

We have recently constructed sheds that enclose our 

entire stock of lumber including frame, siding and roof

ers. This means the contractor gets dry lumber here—
1 ■ ■ /

no warped pieces.

COAL AND  FU ELO IL

G. E. WILLIS &S0N, Inc.
.2 Main St, t d ;  3319, Manchester

should be influenced by cost of 
fuel in your locality and deair ability 
of any particular type for the work 
required.”

“Ax me another,” said the witty 
Thanksgiving Day .shopper as he 
ordered his second turkey.

modern building requires a high fig- 
gree of craftsmanship which can 
only be secured in years of training 
and actual experience under varying 
conditions.

“While "Jhls fact has long been 
recognized by architects and buUd- 
ers, it has only been within the

New London, Nov. 22.— (A P )—  A  
competition in horsemanship at Con
necticut College for Women yester
day was won by the juniors who 
were Miss Jean Neal, of Montclair, 
N. J., Miss Mary Crider of Lake- 
wood, Ohio, and Miss Dorothy Bell, 
of Youngstown, Ohio. This was the 
first-class riding team contest held 
and judging was on control of the 
horse shown by each rider as well 
as general good form.

Two of our presidents have 
been trained engineers —  Wash
ington and Hoover. The rest have 
been lawyers, soldiers, or politi
cians. A t present 21 members o f 
the House and eight governors of 
states are engineers by training.

ifiiniii

Thete Is No Substitute
Money

Whpn billB Me flnftlly paid they feiwt be 
currency.

A wise perfljon who realizes that, knows the 
ings account. It provides him with a source from which 
draw upon, as nwid be, to meet his obligations.

Rate of Hildr^t 5% Per Annum. ,

Interest Compounded Quarterly.
Deposits made up to and induing the 

inonth go on interest as of the first
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Daily Health 
Service ^

, Hints On How To Keep Weil 
hy World Panned Aathnrtty

,/• BEGIN HEBE TODAY 4 
I When “BONNIE’*- DT7NDED in>
I trades on FENNY CRAIN, the dls- 
[triot attorney’s secretary, she tells 
I him she Is going to the Saturday 
bridge-luncheon of the Forsyte 
Alumnae iSridge Club, given by an 
honorary member, J U A N I T A  
SELIM. Dundee learns that Fenny 

' was forced to work because of her 
father’s oosiness failure and disap
pearance.

Nlta is now renting jtfte house 
Crain had built from JUDGE 
MARSHALL, who, Penny hints, has 
fallen for Nlta. Dundee drives Pen
ny to the luncheon, and Nlta, at first 
very friendly. Is frightened on hear
ing he Is a detective. Late that aft
ernoon Nlta is murdereA At the 
Selim house, where CAPTAIN 
STRAWN Is already in charge, Dun
dee sees Nlta bowed over her dress
ing table, where she was shot 
through the heart, as she powdered 
her face. Dundee objects to Strawn’s 
theory that she was shot through 
the window. Strawn agrees to let 
Dundee question the guests, and he 
goes Into the living room to do so.

Penny utroduces him to them all, 
hesitating slightly over the name 
ol DEXTER SPRAGUE, typically 
Broadway and obviously alien. On 
asking If everyone invited Is there, 
Dundee learns that RALPH HAM
MOND, once Penny’s property but 
annexed oy Nita, Is missing.

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY
CHAPTER IV

“ Goodby, dinner!” groaned the 
plump, blond little man who had 
been introduced as Tracey Miles, as 
he sorrowfully patted his rather 
prominent stomach.

“Don’t worry, darling,” begged 
the thin, dark, neurotic - looking 
woman who wa.s Flora Miles, his 
wife. “ I’m sure Mr. Dundee will ask 
Lydia—poor Nita’s maid, you know” 
—she explained in^an aside to Dun
dee— “to pr^.jare a light supper for 

.. us if he really needs to detain us 
long—which : am sure he won’t.”

“ How can you think of food 
now ? ”  ̂ Polly Beale, the tall, sturdy 
girl with a.1 almost masculine bob 
and a quite m.asculine tweed suit, 
demanded brusquely. Her voice had 
an unfeminine lack of modulation, 
but when 1 >undee saw her glance to
ward Clive Hammond he realized 
that, in spite of appearances, she 
was wholly leminine where he was 
concerned at least.

"Of course, we are all dreadfully 
cut up over poor Nita’s — death,” 
gasped a .ather pretty girl, whose 
most distinguishing feature was her 

■ crop of clinlcly, light-red hair.

apple. amount^ 6f j
chestnuts in bread crumbs which.

By SISTER MARY
---------  1 cnesinuis m ureau uuiub wxuvu . liirrkTTreiPS TWREE TIMES

■ It is truly an art to make a good have been tossed and reutedta melt- j WATER AS
A taste for Inter- ed butter. Season lightly with salt AS MUCH W A T ^  AS

and pepper and add pineapple Juice | GROWNUP "
to make moist.  ̂ -  ______

poultry stuffing 
estlng combinations, a" choice of 
seasonings, a blending of Ingredients 
and the proper proportion of liquid 
must form the basis for a perfectJ 
stuffing. *

There is a special stuffing

I
Dates ' end themselves to 

delicious concoctions and. have a defl- 
for nlte place m autumn cookery.

Stuffed with a mixture of cream

m anv' But Doctor: Warns Against Too 
' ' Much Dilution of Infant’s Food

As It Causes Sickness

■tOLIVC: nOBERTSiCARTON(S> 1930 ev NFA :

Does your child like to be alone ?^play with them brought a variety of 
Would he ratiter play l>y himself f o r ' sepsatlons, that he did not enjoy, 
hours at a t l ^  than mix .with other ! Perhaps' las playmates jvete.'.not

always kind or generous or- . 
pathetic or admiring. He never llelt 
elevated, after he had been with 
them, as he did when alone In thS 
house w ith 'ju st his mother..-. Hhi

children? > ’
This in itsblf Is all right. But chil

dren need coinpanions, other kindred 
spirits, just as older people do. It is 
not good (.0 be. too much alone.

'iL

There are several reasons for pride suffered from that ruthlen at-' 
__ this 4ove of solitude in a child, but 1 tltude of theirs.

r-rviJa la n'nrnf a.”a ^ r s  (rf articles i the most common one is due to his i The child with an Inferiority comE- (Thls is one of a series of arucies | ----- The chUdlplex usually Is the most se^ tive .each kind of poultry. Turkey and Stuffed with a ^ t u r e  of cream| nutrition of the i own emotional makerup. The chUdlplex usually Is the most sensitive,
chicken require a less highly fla- , cheese and nuts, they make a good by Dr. risnoem on nut u ^ always is on the alert If
vored stuffing than duck and goose, ’ salad. They combine weU with or-| Onua.j 'i of his own, an imaginative place jhe finds that by playing alone he la

■ ' ige sections and nuts In another m i m o r r is  f is h b e in  peopled only by-shapes and figures saving ’ his feelings from 1 ‘
lad. , i „  Tn:,JIS nf tee American I of his own4>njurlng. usually is the ’ scraped, .olay alone he wiU .
Cooked oreakfast cereal gains In- 1 M d of Hveria ^bigb-strung, senslUvr type w h o '  Some Choose Own Friends
rest if a few chopped -'dates are M e d i c a l ^ ^ ^ n ^ ^  Hygela, j Sometimes, of course, he will

“ She was dead when you reached her?’’ Dundee assisted her.

was ready on the sideboard. That’s 
the dining room right behind this 
room,” he explained unnecessarily, 
because Jie French doors had been 
thrown open.

“Well, .Vita blew me a kiss from 
her fingertips, and rqn out- of the 
room. . . .-Now, let’s see,” 'ho ru
minated, creasing his sunburned 
forehead beneath his carefully 
combed blond hair, “ that must have 
been at .ucactly 5:30 that she left 
the room, i went on into the dining 
room, and ijois—I mean Mrs. Dun
lap—came with me, because she said 
she was simply dying for a caviar 
sandwich and s sip of—of—”

while guinea fowl needs stUl an 
other variety.

Old-fashioned bread stuffing is 
the foundation for a number of oth- 
er 'good fillings. The addition of cel
ery, oysters, sausage, mushrooms, 
chestnuts and onions to the basic 
recipe change it as the cook desires. 
These stuffings, with the exception 
of onion, are suitable for any varie
ty of fowl. Onion stuffing should not 
be used with turkey or chicken.

The highly flavored fruit stuffings 
are appropriate for duck, goose and 
guinea fow l,',

The size of the bird of course de
termines the amoxmt of stuffing re
quired, but it will take at least a 
whole loaf of bread for a mydlum- 
slzed fowl and up to two loaves of 
bread will be needed for a turkey. 
The bread must be at least 24 hours 
old.

Plain Bread Stuffing
One loaf of'stale bread; 1 teaspoon 

sEdt, % teaspoon pepper, % efip 
melted butter, 1 egg, hot water or 
nfilk.

Crumb bread coarsely, discarding 
crust. Sprinkle with salt and pepper. 
Add melted butter, tossing crumbs 
with a fork to mix It through them. 
Add egg well beaten and mix llgh^y 
with fork. Add not more than one- 
half cup boiling water or hot milk 
and mix lightly. Cover Emd let stand 
five or ten minutes. If the dressing 
in not as moist as wanted for serv
ing, add a few tablespoons more hot 
liquid. Do not pack firmly In any 
bird, for the stuffing expands during 
roasting.

For celery s tr in g , add 2 cups of 
celery cooked imtll tender in a little

stuffing, add one-

looked incongruously old against 
her childish fair hair and face.

“Where were the rest of you— 
exactly where, 1 mean?” Dundee d e -: water, 
manded, conscious that Captain 1 For sausage ^
Strawn aad entered the room and balf pound sausage meat cooked to 
was standing slightly behind him. i a crisp b r o ^  after removing from

There was such a babel of an-'cases. Omit buttw. 
swers, given and then hastily cor-1 For oyster stuffing, add one pint 
rected, that Durdee broke In sud- oysters, using oyster liquid for liq- 
jjgjjly: uid and adding one tablespoon

“I want a connected story of ‘the minced parsley, 
events leading up to the - tragedy.’ For chestnut staffing.
And I want .someone to tell it who 
hasn’t lost his—or her—head at all.” 

He looked about the company, as 
if speculatively, but his mind was

reduce
bread crumbs to one-half the 
amount and add one quart o f shelled, 
blanched and boiled chestnuts. The 
nuts can be mashed or finely

“I assume that to be true, Miss . gyj grinning. “ I ’m sure Mr. Dun- 
Raymond, ’ Dundee answered. “But ĵgg won’t tliink I ’m a confirmed tip- 
we must lose no more time getting pier, so you might as well tell the 
at the facts. Just v'hen was Mrs. | truth, trie whole truth, and nothing

'but .the truth. . . . Poor Tracey has

--------- I already made up. “Miss Crain, will 1 chopped. ■
"Of Scotch Tracev ” Lois Dunlap 1 you tell the story, beginning with i For mushroom stuffing, add 1% Of Scotch, Tracey, Lois Duniap j^o^ent l left you and Mrs. cups chopped and sauted mush-

Dunlap and Mrs. Selim today?”

Selim murdered?”
At the.brutal use of the word^a 

shudder rippled over the small 
crowd. Dexter Sprague, of New 
York,” dropped his lighted clgaret 
where it would have burned a hole 
in a fine Persian rug, if Sergeant 
Turner, on guard over the room for 
Captain Strawn, had not slouched 
from his corner to plant a big foot 
upon it.

“We don’t know exactly when It 
happened, ’ Penny volunteered. “We 
were playing bridge, the last hand of 
the last .i-uhber, because the men 
were arriving for cocktails, when 
Nita became dummy and went to 
her bedroom to—”

“To make herself ‘pretty-pretty’ 
for the men,” Mrs. Drake mimicked; 
then, realizing her cattiness and its 
possible effect on Dundee, she de
fended herself volubly: “ Of course 
I liked Nita, but she did think so 
terribly much about her effect on 
men—and all that, and was always 
fixing her make-up, and besides— 
you can’t suspect me, because I was 
playing against Karen and Nita—”

“Thank you, Mrs. Drake,” Dundee 
cut in. “Does anyone know tee ex
act time .vlrs. Selim left the room, 
when she became dummy?’ ’

“ I can tell .yOU, because I had just 
arrived—‘tee first of tee men to 
get here,” Tracey Miles volunteered, 
obviously giad of tee chance to talk 
—a characteristic of tee man, Dun
dee decided. ‘I looked at my watch 
just after i stepped out of my car, 
because I '.ike to be on time to tee 
dot, and Nita -Mrs. Selim—had said 
5:30. Well, it was exactly 5:25, so T 
had five .'nihutes to spare.” ,

“Y es?” Dundee .speeded him up her?” Dundee assisted her.

a deadly tear teat we are all going 
to lose the last shred of our. repu
tations in this deplorable affair, Mr. 
Dundee,” the added in a rather 
shaky version of the comfortable, 
rich voice he had heard earlier in 
tee day.

“I’m not going to pry into cellars,” 
Dundee assured her in the same 
spirit. “What else. Mr. Miles?”

“Nothing much,” Tracey Miles 
confessed, with apparent regret. “ I 
was still mixing—po, I ’d begun to 
shake tee cocktails—when I heard 
a scream.”

“Whose scream?” Dundee de- 
■manded,.‘ooking about the room, and 
dismissing Miles thankfully.

“It was—I,” Judge MarshalTig 
fair-haired, blue-eyed little bride 
volunteered in a voice that threat
ened to rise to hysteria.

“ 'Tell me .ull about it,” Dundee 
urged gently.

“ Yes, sir, ’ she quavered, while her 
husband’s aim enciitcled her shoul
ders in, courtly fashion. “AS Tracey 
told you, Nita was dummy, and I 
was declarer—that Is, I got the bid, 
and played i.he hand. It—it was 
quite an cxci-.ing end for me to the 
afternoon of bridge, for I’m not usu
ally awfully lUcky, ,so when Penny 
had figured up tee score, because 
I m not good at arithmetic, and I 
knew Nita and I had rolled up an 
awffully big score, I jumjied up and 
ran into her room to tell her the 
good news, because she hadn’t come 
back. . And—and—there she was— 
all bowed over her dressing table, 
and she—she was—was”

She was dead when you reached

(To Be Continued)

GLORIFYING-
YOURSELF

rooms.
An unusual and delicious stuffing 

for turkey of chicken is made by 
combining chestnuts and crushed 
pineapple with bread crumbs. Use 
equal amounts of finely chopped 
boiled chestnuts smd crushed plne-

terest
add6d just before serving. Three 
dates and .approximately 100 calories 
of food value to a dish of cereal.

Date and nut bread is excellent 
for children or wdll' prove popular 
with grown-ups.

Date and Nut Bread 
One egg, 4 tablespoons granulated 

sugar, 4 tablespoons molasses, 2 cups 
graham flour, 1 cup white flour, 
cups sour milk, teaspoons soda, 

teaspoon sadt, 1 cup stoned arid 
chopped dates, 1 cup chopped nut 
meats.

Beat egg until light. Beat in 
sugar, molasses and salt. Add gra
ham flour and white flour but do not 
stir mixture. Add fruit and nuts, 
dropping teem into tee flour. Mix 
thoroughly. Add sour milk and stir 
imtU smooth. Add soda dissolved in 
1 tablespoon cold water. Stir for 
one minute. Drop from spoon into 
an oiled and floured deep bread pan' 
and bake one hour in a moderate 
oven.

Date pie Is rich dessert to serve, 
for Sunday-night supper or any 
light meal.

Date Pie
Two .cups stoned and coarsely 

chopped dates, 2 tablespoons sugar,
3 egg, 1 tablespoon flour, 1 cup milk, 

teaspoon salt, % teaspoon vanilla. 
Pour coiling water over one 

package 3f dates. Drain, dip In cold 
water and remove stones. Chop and 
stew in a very little water until soft. 
Mix and sift flour, sugar and salt 
and add to stewed dates. Stir well 
and add well beaten egg. Mix Well 
and add milk and vanilla. Turn into 
a deep pie dish lined wdth plain pas
try and bake about 40 minutes In a 
moderate oven. When firm to the 
touch the pie is done. Serve cold 
with whipped cream.

Date and Nut Pudding 
Three eggs, 1 cup granulated su

gar, 4 tablespoons bread crumbs, 15 
dates, 1 cup wralnut meats, 1% tea
spoons baking powder, ^  teaspoon 
salt, % teaspoon vanilla.

Beat yolks of eggs until thick and 
lemon colored. Add sugar and bak
ing powder mixed atid sifted. Then 
add bread crumbs, finely chopped 
dates and nuts and m ix.» Fold in 
whites of eggs beaten until stiff and 
dry. Turn into an oiled dripping pan 
and bake 20 minutes }n a moderate 
over. Cut in squares and serve wdte 
whipped cream. Thl.': pudding can 
be made several days before wanted.

, th» Health Magazine 
The average adult should take 

seven glasses of water a day, tee 
usual rule being a glass on arising, 
a glass before going to bed, a glass 
at each meal, and a glass between 
each meal. In addition to teat, 
much water is taken in the food.

The water requirement of an In
fant is high: in fact, about three 
times that of a grown-up. The rea
son for this high water requirement 
Is that tee Infant is carrying on 
much more activity in its tissues 
'because of its rapid rate of growth.

Furthermore, In the infant, the 
output of heat is greater in propor-

A  Lonely Existence alone because the children he knows
 ̂There are many people who g o . are too entirely different, from Ms 

through ife actually living alone ! own make-up to cause him the least 
although there may be himdreds of 1 interest. Older people may choose

play% *

people about them. They refuse to 
enjoy any happiness except that of 
their own thoughts and their own 
feelings. That these feelings fire oc
casionally ' morbid does not lessen 
the enjoyment of them In the least.

Again the child may be seeking 
release, not particularly to enjoy his 
own air castles, but through fear, of 
contact with-Other.children. He Is 
saving himself instinctively from ex
posure to all sorts of things, not his 
body particnlarly, but his mind andtion to its w e^ht tean that of a ; ”  jj jjjg

grownup Individual^he ^̂ ®at is re- 1 pg^ence with playmates may have
moved from the body i caused tee discovery that .a  day’s
evaporation of water and therefore

their own friends, and little people 
should have the same right

One way to approach the matter 
of bringing the little hermit out, of 
hla cave is through this very idea: 
to see If congenial spirits won’t lift 
the self-imposed quaruntlner also to 
study the thlng ŝ that interest him 
most and then to work other chil
dren Into his favorite plays.

It Is the kindest thing la the end. 
If possible to get him accustomed to 
different aorta of companions^ for^he 
h u  to live In a social world made 
up of a variety of people aad he i 
needs preparation for tl^at. '

more water is required.
Large amounts of food taken in 

require constant circulation of 
water from the blood to the intes
tines and back again In order to 
take care of digestion and absorp
tion of the food constituents. Fur
thermore, since so much food ma
terial Is taken In, there la a great 
deal of waste material to he put 
out. The waste matter is not put 
out In solid form, but is dissolved 
Eind water Is required for this pur
pose.

Of all the water taken In, about 
50 to 60 per cent goes out through 
tea kidneys: 30 to 35 per cent by 
evaporation from tee skin and the 
lungs, and 5 to 10 per cent by way 
of tee bowels. Some 2 per cent is 
retained In the body In order to 
carry on tee necessary chemical 
interchanges.

Obviously various extemsd conifl- 
tions can influence greatly tee con
trol of tee water. If tee room is 
hot an excess amoun- of water has 
to be evaporated from tee skin in 
order to maintain tee temperature 
of the body at normal. If the child 
cries a great deal and exercises Its 
limbs, the amount of water lost 
from tee skin and tee lungs is in
creased.

If it has diarrhea for any of tee 
reasons teat have been mentioned in 
this series, the amount of water lost 
from the bowels may equal or 
actually exceed tee amount of fluid 
taken in. If vomiting .results be
cause of Infection or any other rea
son, water taken «by mouth may be 
promptly returned and he of no 
benefit to tee body.

THE BOOK SURVEY

anTi

BY. BBUCE CATTON 
NEA Servioe Writer

stains. Peroxide does tee same | . 
thing.

After you nave used lemon, or any 
other bleach, be sure to use a hand 
cream. For any bleaching Is apt to 
be<an astringent and likely to leaveIt is modern to do your own '’"ork.

But it is aot a bit smart to let your ! your hands a Dit dry and parched. A
good hand cream remedies this, and 
relaxes tee akin in a comfortable 
way.

Aids to Hand Beauty
There ire many hand-savers you 

pare the vegetables, polish tee metal should notice, if you have that vM i- 
Work in tee bathroom, or even wash^ iy every woman needs to make her 
out your "ilk lingerie, wear rubber! 100 per cent attractive. Long hM - 
gloves. You can get teem for 10 died dusters will °

llLnds tell tee world that you do.
Rough, red hands never got a 

woman anything but an iifferiority 
complex. vVhy have them?

When you clean tee house, pre-

impatiently.
“Well, I came right into the hall 

Riid hung my hat In the closet out 
there, and teen came in here. It 
must have been about 5:27 by teat 
time,” he explained with the me
ticulousness -,f a man on the wit
ness stand. ‘T. shouted, ‘Helo, every
body! How’s tricks?’ . . . .  That’s a 
jcke, you know. ‘How’s tricks’— 
meaning tricks in bridge—”

“ Yes, ves, ’ Dundee admitted, 
frowning, out tee rest of tee com
pany exchanged Indulgent smiles, 
and Flora Miles patted her hus
band’s hand fondly and proudly.

“Well, Nita jumped up from tee 
bridge table— teat one right there,” 
Miles pointed to tee table nearer 
the arched doorway, “smd she said, 
‘Good heavens! Is It half-past five 
already? I ’ve got to run and make 
myself ’pretty-pretty’ for just such 
great big men as you, Tracey—”

“Tracey, darling’ !” Judge Mar- 
phaii corrected, with a chuckle that 
sounded odd In the tensely silent 
room.

Tracey Miles flushed a salmon 
pink, and his wife’s fingers clutched 
at his hand warningly. "Oh, Nlta 

' called everybody darling, and didn’t 
mean anyteing by It, I guess,’’ he 

'explained uneasily. "Just one of her 
cute little ways—Well, anyway, she 
came up to me and straightened my 
necktie—anoteer one of her funny 
little ways— and said, ‘Tracey, my 

' own lamb, won’t you shake up the 
I cocktails for poor little N ita?’ . . . 

You knowr a sort of way she had of 
coaxing people— ”

“Yes, I  know," Dundee agreed, 
with a trace of a grin. "Go on, as 
rapidly as you can, please." #

"I  thought you wanted to know 
' eveiythirig!" Miles wqs a little peev
ish; he bad-^evidently been enjoying 
himself. *'Ot course, I  said Pd make 

J ^ e  sockiaas=rebe Aaid everything

Yes,” Karen Marshall answered 
faintly, and turned to hide her face 
against her elderly husband’s breast.

Dundee’s swift eyes took in the 
varying degrees of whiteness and- 
sick horror teat claimed every face 
in the room. Tracey Miles looked as 
if he would have no immediate crav
ing for nis'dinner, and Judge Mar- 
.shalTs fine, thin face no longer 
looked 30 ‘well-preserved” as he 
prided himself teat it did. As- for 
Dexter Sprague, he almost folded up 
against the coral brocade draperies. 
It was the women, oddly enough, 
who kept tee better control over 
their emotions.

“Of course you all rushed; In when 
Mrs. Marshall screamed?” he asked 
casually.

Twelve heads nodded mutely., 
“Did any or all of you touch tee- - ' 
body, or-things in the room ?”

"Mr. Sprague touched her hair, 
and—and lifted one of her hands,” 
Penny contributed quietly. ."But 
you know how it must have' been! 
We can’t any of us tell exactly 
every move we made, but there was 
some rushing about. The men, most
ly, looking for—for whoever did 
It—”

“Mrs. MarshaU, did you see any
one-anyone at all—In o f near that 
room when you entered it ? ”

The white-faced young wife llftfd 
her head, and looked at him dazed
ly. “There wasn’t anyone in—In that 
room, I  know,’’ she faltered. “ It felt 
horrible—being In thefe with—with 
her-;—all alone—”

“But near the-room?"'In the main 
hall or in the little foyer where the 
telephone is ? ”  Dundee persisted.

‘1—don’t think so. . I can’t— 
remember—seeing anyone. . . .  Oh, 
Hugo!”  and again she crouched 
against her husband, who soothed 
her with * trembling hands that

cents each, albeit more expensive 
ones may wear longer.

When you wash dishes, use a dish 
mop and a good, bland, white soap. 
The increased cost is negligible and 
anyhow, oeauty should be worth a 
little something. Always use a wire 
mop to dig out stuck pots and pans. 
The thought of breaking your pretty 
nails at such a mean task should 
give you tee shudders!

Remove Stains Quickly
After the dish washing, what? 

A good -.‘oap and water scrubbing 
of your hands Ir tepid water, a thor
ough rinsing ana some good hand 
lotion. You can even make your own 
by mixing, fifty-fifty, rose water and 
glycerine. After you have dried 
your hands thoroughly/ pour some 
of this lotion into the palm of your 
hand and rub every bit of it into 
your hsinds 'oy the gentle, wringing 
motion described in hand massage.

If you get any of those little stain| 
on your fingers that it is so hard to 
ayedd when doing housework, don’t 
sit down i.:ntil you have removed 
them. Keep a slice of lemon at your 
sink or a bottle of peroxide. Rub
bing lemon over tee stains and lem
on and lalt if they are especially 
bad, will remove most household

save the , hands. 
Long handled forks and spoons for 
cooking will Keep them far enough 
away from the heat to protect them 
from Its -searing. Kitchen holders al
ways should be used to lift pots, 
pans, or take off covers. That way 
the steam from inside will not red
den your hands.

Last but not least comes tee in
door glove habit. When you rest 
in tee afternoon, why not wear some 
gloves after massaging your hands ? 
You will be surprised how much 
.softer your hands will be after a 
week of loving care. Plenty of lotion 
at the sink, every stain removed 
upon sight, massage morning and 
night with a good hand cream and 
teen gloves to top the treatment.

WING FOR HOSPITAL
Bridgeport, Nov. 22.— (A P )—Con

struction of another wing to tee 
Bridgeport hospital to cost about 
$125,000, and plans for which addi
tion are in hand, will probably be
gin with the new year. The direc
tors yesterday in approving tee re
port expressed desire teat work be
gin as soon as possible as an aid to 
measures on foot to meet unemploy
ment. 1

GEORGE ELIOT’S BIRTH

The period that began when Lee 
surrendered his army at Appomat
tox probably coniltltutes the most 
dismal era in all American history. 
Blind prejudice, fearful hatreds, 
politics of the lowest sort, a com
plete and disastrous misunderstand
ing of the problems that had to be 
solved— these were tee era’s hall
marks. No American can read the 

!■ history of those days without blush- 
‘ ing.

That history, nevertheless, needs 
to be read; and I cannot think of a 
bette'r study of the men and issues 
of those days tean is contained im 
‘ ‘The Age of Hate,” by George Fow 
Milton, just issued by Coward-Mc- 
Cann, Inc., at $5.

This book la primarily a biogra
phy of President Andrew Johnson, 
who took office on Lincoln’s death, 
who was impeached by tee House 
of Representatives tmd who escap
ed being thrown out of office by the 
narrow margin of one vote in tee 
Senate. It Is an extremely good 
book; it oilght to engage tee atten
tion of tee next Pulitzer prize com
mittee.

Mr. Milton presents a picture of

mqjor i h M  k  _  ___
^about without in the least'InlindlaK • 

to. 1
Wolsey was a prlnoe la the Oatho-'!

lie church. But Wolsey,. as Ueutefi-, 
ant for Henry the Sfighth, itn iek  1 
xmlted Christendom a body Mow.' 
and helped nationalism to divide! 
Europe into warring camps. He did , 
not Intend to; did not. Indeed, k n ow ' 
teat be was doing It. But h e .had; 
no vision. *

Johnson teat is considerably at 
Finally, if for any reason tee rate 1 variance with tee one commonly 

of breathing is greatly increased, a s ! given in tee old text books. Ordi-
occurs in pneumonia or in severe 
conditions of acidosis, tee amount 
of water ost by way of tee lungs is 
greatly increased.

Because of tee many factors teat 
enter into tee control of water in 
the body, It is not possible to state 
tee exact amount of water teat 
should be taken by any single infant 

On Nov. 22, 1819, Mary  ̂ Ann The average normal Infant fed by its 
Evans, who, under the pseudonym of^ T-„i i. ,, __I j  throughout tee first year of its life
George Eliot ,a gener^ly recognized | ^bout 2 1-2 ounces of water for each

pound of its body weight each day.
Thus, tee infant weighting 10 

pounds should receive 25 ounces of 
water. This takes care of Its needs, 
when there is hot weather, diarrhea 
oi vomiting. In the case of artificial 
feeding, the proteins and salts In tee 
diet are usually higher and there is 
increased elimination, so that more 
water is required , In order to take 
care of tee output from tee kidney. 
Extra amounts of water may he 
given to Infants between feedings in 
order to supply any reasonable 
needs.

A smsdl excess of water will not 
produce any .«>eriou3 disturbance, but 
too much water given with food will 
interfere with Its absorption because 
the size of the cavity of the stomach 
is limited. If tee material given to 
the infant is diluted too greatly it 
will vomit or In other ways get rid 
of the excess.

as the foremost of English women 
novelists, was born at Arbury, In 
Warwickshire, England, a carpen
ter’s daughter.

Though she received a fine cul
tural education at Arbury, It was 
not until the family removed to 
Coventry teat (5eorge, then 21, 
grew Intellectually. She began her 
literary career by translating a Life 
of Jesus from the German, and In 
1851 became an editor of tee West
minster Review.

At about tels time she made tee 
acquaintance of George Henry Lew
is, with whom she subsequently 
lived as a wife, though unmarried. 
It was he who discovered her talent 
for fictional work and who encour
aged her LO write novels.

Beginning in 1859 with Adam 
Bede she wrote with Increasing suc
cess. The Mill on the Floss, Silas 
Mamer, ftomola, Middle-march and 
others. Most of the characters In 
her novels are said to be taken from 
her own family and neighbors In Ar
bury.

Elsie Janis, musical comedy 
star, had her shoulder dislocated 
recently in a grapple with Ramon 
Novarro, screen idol. Wteat Is this 
hold Ramon has over women ?

NO TAXES HEBE 
Wlnton, N. C., Nov. 22.— (A P )— 

Wlntonlans no longer can properly 
use teat favorite expression, "sure 
as taxes.” For taxes are no longer 
a certain thing in Wlnton.

The town board of commissioners 
has resolved not to collect taxes for 
this year, since additional revenue 
has been found imnecessary.

narily we think of Johnson as a 
small man, a weakling who digged 
a pit for himself and slid into it, 
Mr. Milton shows him.as a«leader' 
of genuine greatness, who sacri
ficed himself in a futile hut valifint 
effort to put sanity and decency in
to tee work of reconstruction.

Andrew Johnson had been a dis- 
tingfuished senator, a notable gover
nor of Tennessee. As much as any 
man, he kept tee border states froin 
secession. Lincoln admired him, and 
picked him for his nmnlng-mate In 
1864. After Lincoln’s death, John
son set himself tee task of carrying 
out Lincoln’s broad-minded and 
generous policies of reconstruction.

But he. failed. Perhaps no mem 
could have succeeded. ’The Civil 
War left the country an appedling 
accumulation of bitterness, and this 
bitterness had able emd unscrupu
lous leaders. Johnson fought,them 
herolcedly, but they beat him.'

Mr. Milton describes tee fight in 
detail. He gives a n e '' and veQuable 
picture of Johnson; a man second 
in integrity emd loftiness o f purpose 
to no president we have ever had 
and second In ability to only a very 
few. ’The book is heavily document
ed, and represents em enormous 
amount of study. It leaves one with 
a new admiration for a great 
Americem to whom history, thus 
far, heis done less them justice.

Mr. Masefield’s Hyrion To An Old 
Sedling Ship

If you recogriize real poetry 
when you see it, emd if you also 
have a feeling for the beauty emd 
majesty of tee old-time sailing 
ships, you must not miss John 
Masefield’s "The Wanderer of 
Liverpool.”

In this book Englemd’s poet 
laureate gives tee history of one 
of the last of the old squeme-rig- 
gers—The Wemderer, which sailed 
from Liverpool in the ’90s, enjoyed 
a dozen yeeurs or so o f usefi^ess 
and finally weus s\mk hy collision 
with a steamer. Much of the h ook ! 
is a prose description of the ship’s 
various trips; hut'at the last there 
is a flight of song which Is not only 
a tribute to this ship but a chant 
for all ships and edl seamen, a 
hymn of the mystery and terror 
and wonder o f Ufa Itself.

Much of the book may prove 
hard going for readers who do not 
especially caxe about ships. Those 
who do wlU Uke It riU. In any cu e , 
the song at the end Is as lofty and 
melodious a* bit o f poetry as you 
are apt to find in a long time.

The book is published by thje 
MacmlUan Co., and sells at $3.50. 

Wolsey As a Wrecker Of Chiis- 
Wmi Unity

"Wolsey” , by HUalre Belloc, is a 
stimulating and provocative biog
raphy of England’s great cardinal 
and statesman.

Mr. Belloc bases his book on the 
same theme that ran through his 
recent biography of Rlchelleit—the 
beUef that Europe suffered a tre
mendous catastrophe when the rise 
o f nationalism broke up, the unity 
of Christendom and set up separate

I coimtrles which have jealousy 
fought and atny;gled and oppress
ed: one another ever ahtce. m  the 
llfi o f Wolsey he sees e great 
tri^edy; for Wolsey, he"says, had

That is 'M r. Belloc’s thesis, aaA‘ 
he makes an Interesting book ! 
of it, of course, but it at least a l i i , 
you thinking.

"Wolsey”  Is puhUshed by the J,
B. Llpplncott Co., and sells for  $6. |

A  Sturdy Defense Of Indian 
Culture

Americans have never b*d a  very 
high regard for the Iridlan. Roman-' 
tic novels, of course, have endow
ed the red man with all o f the vir
tues, hut as a general thing we have 
looked on the native tribesmen as 
fearful savages, to treachery, gross 
superstition and cruelty, creattires 
little higher than the beasts and 
not worthy o f survival. *

Now however, comes Edgar L. 
Hewett, head of the deputment o f 
anthropology at the University' of 
New Mexico, to o ffer a different 
view. In “Amclent Life In tee 
American Southwest” he gives the 
most spirited defense o f Indian, cul
ture I have yet seen.

Dr. Hewett grants that 'tee  ma
terial civilization of the Indian was 
low. But he asks—and It . isn’t a 
bad question, considering the splen
dor of our own material civiliza
tion—if that is all teat counts. The 
Indian, he points out, had a culture 
teat gave him a good life. He was .. 
intensely religious. He felt Mmself 
in harmony with his imiverse, and.,;,^,-'^ 
every daily act was attimed tp the ‘ ' 
unseen world. He was building. & ../ *
civilization along an entirely new. 
line, and it is one of the trageefies 
o f all history that the arrival of 
tee white man stopped him.

Thus Dr. Hewett His book U  ̂ -
emphatically worth reading. The i ^
Bobbs-Merrill Co., is offering. It At
?5' 4

SAVI-
Wlthout

Socrlflc*

Th* finest occommodertlons ond 
service. In a modem, select hotel, 
located in the heart of the Rftb 
Avenue Hotel Center.

Economy RohM 
POKONiraiSON

(ooutti Ro> mm mam,

»5-»6
POit TWO PERSONS 

Only *1 Additionol, Any Room*
SUITES, Porior, Sadroem and BoNi 
(on* or two parsons) $9, $K)r $13

801 ROOMS
Each privato bath (tub and sliewor)'
dreularing lea wotor, mirrorod doori.

*11
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Expect New FootbaD 

Champ To Be Crowned
In Manchester Sunday

iMaiors Favored To Regain 
Long Lost Gridiron Honors 
At Cubs’ Expense Tomor
row Afternoon At Hick
ey’s Grove But May Be 
Surprised.

G - / ? . / ? . / ? . / ? /

A new football champion of Mafa- 
eheater seems destined to ascend to 
the gridiron throne here tomorrow 
afternoon when the Majors and the 
Cubs clash for the second time. The 
Cubs have held the tltie for the past 
three years bjit are no tconceded 
much of a chance of retaining their 
crown for another season. The 
Majors have already annexed one of 
the two victories necessary and are 
the favorites to win again when the 
teams clash at Hickey’s Grove in 
their second combat. ^

Last Sunday some 3,000 persons 
saw the Cubs rise to unexpected de- 
tensive heights by repeatedly check
ing vicious Major assaults before 
falling victim to an unfortunate 

) break in .̂ he final minute of play 
when a  blocked Major dropkick was 
recovered and converted into four 
yard touchdown march by the north 
end machine. In one sense of the
word, the Cubs deserved h  scoreless halfback. From the expression on 
tie, but looking a t mattkrs from a j^g face, Zimmerman is a very de-

y'Juth. He hails from Lake 
Charles, Jja,, the city which produc
ed Bill Banker, Tulane’s “Blond 
Blizzard” and star of the Green 
Wave’s undefeated eleven in 1929. 
Some Dixie critics already are com
paring Zimmerman to his famed fel
low townsman.

ARMY MAY FIND 
NAVY REAL FOE 

IN BIG BATTLE
Cadets’ High Morale May Be 

Ruined By Notre Dame B ^ 
fore Clash With Midship-

Theyni Bear

men.
By WILLIAM BRAUCHER 
NBA Service Sports Editor

"What a  tough break for the 
Navy!”

Thus spake the experts when it 
was announced that Army will con
descend to play the Navy Dec. 13 
In New York City for the benefit of 
the unemployed. F o r ' a  time, I 
thought so, too, but lately I  have 
begun to wonder if the Army will 
have so much good clean fun sink
ing the Middies, after all.

A football team never is beaten, 
they tell me, imt|l 60 minutes have 
been played. The Navy appears to 
he the underdog in this scuffle, but 
so was Princeton against (Yale. And 
I  always will think Princeton beat 
Yale this year, though the score in
dicates that Yale won. You can’t 
cash a moral victory a t the ticket 
windows, of course, but the profit 
from a fa t mental wager often is 
just as satisfying.

jin

FISTIC WORIABY
B u m M r j y p i

Fargo Express Hands V&- 
couver Iriishman Worst 
Beating of Clirew In NeW 
York’s Third Upset i

Eli Record Is Better
ig! Ciiilffiidlge Boys

I wo l imes

ALBIE BOOTH 
Quarterback, Yale

BEN TICKNOR 
Center, H arvard.

AND

ROCKNE WORRYING? 
NOW YOU TELL ONE

By CLAIRE BUROKY

bMWnUAMBRAlOER

A sophomoiic sensation on the 
South’s gridirons is yoimg Don Zim
merman, above, Tulane University 
halfback. From the expressiop

somewhat fortimate that 'previous 
Major assaults did not result in 
touchdowns.

Odds On Favorites
Hence, there will be little sur

prise H the Majors win tomorrow’s 
battle and considerable if the result 
is vice versa. A scoreless tie is-pos
sible, but not probable. The Cubs 
have shown wonderful defensive 
ability all season long and they may 
once more prove their contention— 
that the Majors are greatly over
rated. What little betting is being 
done, however, finds the north end- 
ers on the long end of the odds.

The Majors, supporters have re
ceived permission from Chief of 
Police Samuel G. Gordon to march 
from Depot Square to the field Sun
day and the players will'be automo
bile guests of honor. The north end 
ii- proud of its football representa
tion and wants the team members 
to realize the fact.

There <vill be no post-series vic
tory parade this year regardless of 
which team is the winner. Chief 
Gordon wisely ruled against such an 
affair two years ago when a near 
riot occurred a t Depot Square when 
south end fans marched north to 
celebnite a Cub victory over the 
Clovefleaves.

Real Sportsmanship
Such a means of gloating over 

victory is admittedly not the best of 
sportsmanship, especially when con
ducted along the lines that featured 
Manchester’s two attempts. A real 
victor looks elsewhere for praise and 
a  good loser praises his conqueror.

No changes have been annoimced 
in either lineup except for the tip 
that Ding Farr will supplant How
ard Schwartz a t quarter for the 
Cubs with All Williams possibly in a 
starting nalfback role for the cham
pions. The Majors are expected to 
stand pat on the personnel which 
carried them to a belated victory a 
week ago. The same three officials, 
Pat Meskell, Clesson Parker and Jay 
Mcrriman, will be in charge. The 
game will start a t 2 o’clock.

)---

Last Night’s Fights
New York—Billy Petrolle, Fargo, 

N.'D., outpointed Jimmy McLamin, 
Vancouver, B. C., 10.

Chicago—Tommy Loughlin, Phila., 
outpointed King Lievinsky, Chicago, 
10.

Detroit—Buckey Lawless, Syra
cuse, N. Y., outpointed Billy Town
send, Vancouver, B. C„ 10.

Pittsburgh—Joe Trlppe, Roches
ter, N. Y., outpointed Jimmy Kelly, 
Pittsburgh, 10.

San Francisco—rAndy Dividi, New 
York, knocked out Tony Portillo, 
Los Angeles 2.

The Army has a swift, deceptive 
attack. Major Sasse has shown the 
Kaydets how Pop Warner got that 
way. There is no Cagle a t  the Point, 
but the team functions rather well 
as a unit, with all hands turning to 
with healthy vigor. There are a 
couple of charming ends In the per
sons of Carlmark and Messinger. In 
the front line there is some bulk and 
strength a t spots, especially where 
Captain Polly Humber humhers 
abound. Even without Cy Letzelter, 
who has been ruled out because of 
old age, the backfield, with Spinner 
Herb, Fields, Kllday and a couple of 
others, is smart and strong.

The Army has been taking trench 
after trench, without a setback in 
its first eight games. Yt is true, the 
schedule hasn’t  been so very tough, 
that a victory was barely eked out 
over Harvard and that Yale held the 
Soldiers to a 7 to 7 tie. Army has 
achieved, however,; the habit of vic
tory, and the coaches say^ that’s a 
good habit to have.| .

They play golf too much, and they
do not play enough stiff competitive • At first glance, the Navy seems 
golf. to have done rather badly this year.

There Is a curiously interesting, Out of its first seven .games. Navy 
composite view of the failure of the 
California »adies to get a represen
tative farther thfji the third round 
in the recent national championship

T h i s  G ^ m ©  
" / . G O L F

^  S y  O.B. KEEiLER

at the Los Angeles Country club, 
after a brave showing in the quali
fying test, m which 19 of the 32 
were Californians.

The latter half of this composite 
opinion is .he expression of a very 
thoughtful young professional, Har
ry Pressler, of the San Gabriel 
Country club, and husband of the 
feminine golfer generally regarded 
as the best on the Pacific Coast— 
Mrs. Leona ?ressler.

In an interfesting article in '"rhe 
Country Club Magazine,” Harry 
says, among other things:

A CHALLENGE

“S p^ky” 
stars as

Frank Chappell and 
Saldella challenge such 
Murphy and Cole, Kebajt and Wer- 
losky, Conran and Kutkavlch, Fred 
Murphy and Jack Hayes, Canade 

: and Pontello. As they are leaving 
for Calffomia the match must be 
rolled within .a few days.

Signed,
SPARKY SAIDBLLA, 

FRANK CHAPPELL.

“Potentially our western girls are 
just as good as the easterners, but 
the latter Ivave stiffer competition 
and more cf >t, . . . It shows, even 
before a oall is struck. I st»od a t 
the first tee 'n the qualifying round 
and watched the contestants drive 
off. Girls Crom the other side of the 
Rockies walked up with all the con
fidence in the world and banked the 
ball far down the center of the fair
way.

“This confidence was lacking with 
the westerners. They seemed nerv
ous and ndt at all sure of them
selves. Their drives were good, but 
they appeared to be doing a lot of 
fussing mentally before they got 
ready to swing. The same thing 
held true all around the course. Our 
western stars may have the skill, 
but ^ e y  haven’t the con^dence that 
comes with experience.”

This Is essentially a logical ex
planation, and, J consider, a rather 
generous one, too,’ considering that 
Mrs. Pressler went to the finals last 
year with C-lenna Collett a t the Oak
land Hills course, near Detroit.

Harry Pressler disagrees a bit 
with most of the critics, who are 
prone to regard Helen Hicks as the 
logical successor to Miss Collett in 
years to come. He picks instead a 
California girl—Miss Barbara Lee 
cf Oakland. '

“She certainly would be my choice 
of the entire field,” says Harry, “if 
I knew she would have the same 
opportunities for developing her 
game that Miss Hicks has had, and 
will have.’

[won three and lost to Ohio, South 
I ern Methodist, Notre Dame and 
Duke. However, one of the Navy’s 
•victories was a 19 to 6 win over W i
liam and Mary, the team that Har
vard had to hump along to tie at 13 
all.

The Navy was beaten by Notre 
Dame long enough ago to have for
gotten about it a little, while the 
Army still has to go through that 
ordeal. Teams that have played 
Notre Dame this year have never 
been quite the same after the game. 
If the Army loses by any outlandish 
score, the Kaydets’ fine faith in 
their o'wn ability may become tinged 
by just a little skepticism, which is 
something fatal to football aspira
tions, they say.

The Navy has not shown aay 
great deception in attack but there 
is pbwer in the forward line, where 
Hagberg, from do'wn Follanabee, W. 
Va., way, is one of the standouts. 
The Middies lack.guile on offense, if 
a repertoire of tricks is what you 
mean, but Lou Kim h e l^  to make 
up for the lack of deception. The 
Milwaukee boy can take a football 
on a common old cut\>ack play and 
lope right over the Mils, taking a 
couple of tacklers along for a ride.

Besides Kim i n ^ e  backfield.there 
is Johnny Gannon, a squatty lad 
from Lodi, Calif., who throws out- 
curves, with the ^gskin.

UNDER WRAPS
As soon as a Notre Dame player 

leaves the field for a substitution, 
his fellows on the bench rush out 
to him with a long mackinaw and 
snuggle him into it before he has a 
chance to catch cold.

Did you read Rockne’s dramatic 
story of the death of George Gipp, 
as a result of a bad cold, in Col
lier’s of November 22 ?

Dodd Gast It!
Tennessee hasixl̂ t the best football 

team in the south, it seems, as the 
Volunteers were beaten by Alaba
ma. But Tennessee has the best 
quarterback you will see in many 
gridiron moons. His fiame is Bobby 
Dodd. He ican run > to his left and 
pass to his right, with control. He 
is cool, calculating and smart as a 
leader. He can run, he can kick. All- 
America selectors, take notice. 

Guessing Coptest 
If you don’t think Fame is fleet

ing, please write and tell us the 
names of the All-America end at 
Michigan who was killed In an auto
mobile accident, and the Army play
er who was killed in a game with 
Hatvard.

It’s Murder, Mickey 
Gordon Cochrane, the man Con

nie Mack calls the "motor of the A’s 
machine,” apparently hasn’t much 
to do in the off-season. Miejt s^nt us 
a copy of a new song-he dashed off 
the other day. I t’s murder. Here are 
a few choice, lines from the thing;

“I used to love you, .
I begged you to 8tay;>.
I didn’t shove you,
You just walke^d away.
So I ’ll get somebody else.
Let somebody else get you.”

Wait, folks, there’s more of It:

“I’d like to take you back,
I ’d like to help you unpack.
But you left me before 
And you'd do it some more.
So please keep offa my track.”

We’d rather see Mr. Cochrane 
catch than read his lyrics.

The title of the thing is “I’ll Get 
Somebody Else, L*t Somebody Else 
Get You.” We’d like to hear the 
thing handled by a quartet compos
ed of Kid Gleason,- John McGraw,, 
Babe Ruth and Gabby Street, with 
Gordon Cochrane tootling a mean 
saxophone obligato. That Is, we 
think we would—but maybe we’re 
not so su^e about that, after all.

Bad. O ^ g e  
When'George Von Elm left the 

ranks of the amateurs recently and 
turned pro, one of his remarks was, 
“There's no use trying to win any 
thing as an- amateur while Mr 
Jones is playing.” Mr. Von Elm 
should have stuck around.

The people who pay their bucks 
to attend the proceedings, besides 
getting a load of Army-Navy color 
and tradition, and helping the causa, 
of charity, may he buying attend
ance at an actual football game, 
even though the Navy might ap
pear, after cursory examination of 
the two teams, to be a setup. The 
newspaper writers will be a to ltted  
a t a coyer charge of $60 per seat, 
and even a t that, I am told, seveiral 
of them are .going, thinking the 
event a night club opening or an 
auction sale of & few battleships.

We aren’t  very keen on foreign 
problems, but Turkey and Greece 
always, sound pretty ' good aroxmd 
Thanksgiving time.

NOTICE!
Let JOE Repair Your

HUPHOISmE, DE SOTO, 
QRARiya OR^XHEViRPLET

SalM^Md^SacTioe^on ,

H>'
lM O a ta .ll,.

. I-', i
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Of the contestants performing at 
the Los Angeles event, Harry’s 
choice for the prettiest swings went 
to those <̂ of Virginia Van Wle, who 
was out-ranging Glbnna in the final 
match, and Miss Hicks.

"They uave the prettiest swings, 
not even excepting Miss Collett,” 
says Harry. . .

He regarded Mrs. O. S. Hill of
Kansas City as the best putter In 
the tournament, and the ablest play
er of the short game, unless it was 
Mrs. Dorothy Campbell Hurd.

“And if 1 were to rate the players 
on their perfotmarce in the national 
championship,” said Harry, “I
would put Miss Collett first. Miss
Hicks second. Miss Van Wle third. 
Miss Maureen .Orcutt, Mrs. HiU and 
-Mrs. Pressler in a 'U e  for fourth, 
and Mrs. Hiird next in line/’

Harry, it seems to me, is quite'S 
sensible picker. East of tee Rockies,

FOOTBALL 
B Y RADIO

New York, Nov. 21—(AP) — A 
change in plans to permit the broad
casting of bote the Navy-MaryUnd 
game a t Annapolis and the Notre 
Dame -Northwestern ' contest a t 
Evanston, 111., by the WJZ chain of 
the National BcoadcSsting 00., was 
annoimced today.. The former game 
wUl go to WJZ, WRC and WBAL a t 
2:15 p. m. (east) and tee other to 
WHAM KWK WSM WMC WFAA 
and WOAI a t 2:46. / '

The Yale-Harvard game a t 1:45 
p. m., part of which is to be re
broadcast in England, will be car
ried by the WEAF network ind  tee 
Columbia Broadcasting Extern will 
put on the Notre pame-Nowjtewest- 
ern battle.

In 1929 American homes spent 
more thsm two billion dollars for 
electrical appliances and energy.

Knute Rockne has said that 
Northwestern’s big, hea-vy linemen 
will cause no end of trouble and that 
the Purple passing attack may be 
hard to quell. From this, one gets 
the idea that the Wildcats probably 
will defeat his Notre Dame aggre
gation by a touchdown or Iwo.

A correct interpretation of these 
phrases would show that Rockne be
lieves Notre Dame will defeat 
Northwestern by from 6 to 14 points, 
that the Irish will man-handle that 
big Wildcat line and that the Pur
ple passing attack will hareuss his 
defensive backs for only a little 
while. In fancy English, the Sage of 
South Bend is gi^ving us the rim- 
around with his “little white lies.”

New York, Nov. 22.—(AP)—Billy 
Petrolle of Fargo, N. D., after ^ 
year’s vacation from the ring ex
ploded the myth of Jimmy McLar- 
nin’s invincibility In Madison Squue 
Garden last night, giving the Van7 
couver Irishman what probably wa$ 
tee worst beating of his career. ~

A crowd of 12,500 looked off ill 
amazement as Petrolle tore in a t 
the opening bell, battered him badly 
in tee first three rounds, floored 
him twice for counts of 9 in the 
fourth and teen coasted; in to an 
easy decision victory. McLarnin, a 
4 to 1 favorite all week and a 7 to 1 
choice a t ring time, rapped PetroDe’s 
chin with all tee strength in bis 
powerful arms without ever suc
ceeding in doing any more than 
temporarily halting tee Fargo boy’s 
dogged rushes.

McLamln’s defeat was tee third 
distinct upset New York has wit
nessed in tee past few weeks. First 
came Fidel LaBarba’s triumph over 
Kid Chocolate and teen Tony Can- 
zoneri’s upset of A1 Singer by a 
kayo in tee first round. Now tee 
Petrolle victory. In each case tee 
defeated gladiator entered tee ring 
an overwhelming favorite. What 
will be next ? Bat Battalino is pick
ed to lose his featherweight title to 
Chocolate on December 12. Will this, 
too, be an upheaval of tee dope?

of 75^000 Persons To See 49A Foot- 
baU Clash Between Anciert Rivals At New H a v ^  

. Start For Yal^ Harvard Hasn’t Won Or 
I ^  n Major Opponnt BoA Teams To

Works.’’ '

O i *'is in KNOU1IN6 HDlUTb
PlOi O jr iH E  .RlGrtTHABtrs.

Seriously, though, Rockne has a 
right to think Northwestern will be 
tee stubbomest foe his Rockets have 
encountered this season. If he en
tirely disregarded the unblemished 
record of tee Wildcats, it Is doubtful 
of he could have forgotten how they 
scrapped it up a few years ago when 
Notre Dame had everything and 
Northwestern was just beginning 
to finq out what this football busi
ness was all about.

The team of the Four Horsemen, 
regarded as Rockne’s best until this 
fall, was well satisfied to bag a 13 to 
6 •victory a t tee expense of Moon 
Baker, Tim Lowry and their Purple 
mates back Iq 1924.

A year later, tee Irish were hard- 
pressed to win 13 to 10 in tee sec
ond half. Parisien, O’Boyle, Heam- 
don and Boeringer, Notre Dame 
stars of that fall, again found tee 
Lowry-Baker bunch extremely hard 
to tame. If you recall, Northwestern 
led at the hEilf and during tee rest 
period Knute had to remind his boys 
that “Notre Dame never lost a foot
ball game on Cartier Field.”

They went at it agaifi in 1926 
Niemic, Boeringer, Chris Flanagan 
and some others for Notre Dame, 
opposing Luke Johnsos, Tiny Lewis, 
Waldo Fisher and tee same Moon 
Baker. Again Notre Dame won— 
this.time 6 to 0—and Knute heaved 
a sigh of relief at tee conclusion of 
a three-yfear contract between the 
two institutions.

V --------

GREEN HOOPSTERS 
TWICE THE WINNER

New York, Nov. 22.i—(AP)—Another football Saturday 
found thfi east bereft, tempora,rilyi of several of its major elevens 
but given an outsianding duel at New Haven where Yale and 
Harvard faced each other for the 49th time.
■■ ' . »''*■ ' ' " ............... . The renewal of traditional rivalry

Thetween Jie Blue and tee Crimson 
‘ overshadowed all other games on 
tee eastern slate especially with 

; such teams as Comeil, Pennsylvapla, 
i Syracuse, Columbia, Pitt and Penn 
State, to mention a few, idle until 
Thanksgiving Day.

I A half jozen other important bat- 
; ties brought Navy and Maryland to- 
! gether a t Annapolis; New TTork Uni
versity and Rutgers at New York; 
Temple and Carnegie Tech, Philadel
phia; West Virginia and WasWng- 
ton and Jefferson at Morganto^wn; 
Fordham and Bucknell at tee Polo 
Grounds, .'lew York, and Lafayette 
and Lehigh a t Easton, Pa.

Army anticipated more than a 
brisk woncout with Ursinus jit West 
Point, as did Brown, Holy Cross and 
Poston College with New Hamp
shire. Loyola of Maryland and Bos
ton U., respectively. Albright hard
ly f ib red  to stop Dick Harlow’s 
formidable Western Maryland out
fit, unbeaten and untied so far.

Manchester Grien got away to a 
flying start in the opening basket-1 
ball games piayed in districts one to { 
eight since play began November 10, 
winning two ^ames, one of teem by 
a score of 46 to 0 over Highland 
Park. The results follow; •

November 10--*- Hollister 8A, 8, 
Hollister SB, 22; Hollister 8C, 20, 
Hollister 7-1, 5.

November 13—Buckland 14, Hol
lister 7-2, 8; Manchester Green 46, 
Highland Park 0.

November 17— Hollister 8B 13, 
Hollister 8C 33.

November 20—Hollister 8B, 11, 
Buckland 18; Hollister 7-1, 12, Man
chester Green 49.

( I
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Vou Fo r e v e r -
Thawks To p.c.wAee, 

HATTie^^BURg, Miss.

ALUMNI PRACTICE 
TOMORROW MORNING

From end to end, Dick Hanley’s 
Wildcat line has an edge both in 
weight and experience over Notre 
Dame’s regular forwards. Baker, 
Oliphant, Riley, and Woodworth con
clude three seasons of brilliant play 
on Nov. 22. Marvil, Evans and Clark 
fill out two campaigns. Only Cap
tain Conley in tee Notre Dame v/all 
is a three-year veteran. Yarr, 
Kurth, Kosky,. Culver, Metzger and 
Kassls are playing their first sea
son as regulars, after, a year as un
derstudies to Cannon, Moynihan, 
Twomey and others of Notre Dame’s 
1929 front.

Notre Dame will be without the 
services of an All-America fullback. 
Northwestern will miss tee playing 
of All-Conference fullback. I t ’s too 
bad, but Joe Savoldi and Pug Rent- 
ner could have staged a real fuU- 
backifig duel if tee Fates had not 
shelved them just before the big 
game.

There will be a practice session 
for Alumni football candidates to
morrow morning at 10 o’clock at the 
West Side field In preparation for 
the Manchester High game Thanks
giving Day morning. Bob Treat re
quests all recent graduates of foot
ball experience to report at this 
time so that tee team may be se
lected and signals adopted.

CONRAN’S BOWLERS 
IN EVEN BREAK

. Conran’s Girls and Fellow’s 
teams journeyed to Rockiille last 
night. The girls won by 27 pins 
while tee mens team were swamped 
by 109 pins. A return match will be 
rolled next week at Conran’s. The 
scores:

The Nat Cracker

In connection vith a plan to 
timnel under the Straits 01 Qlbfal- 
tar a shaft has been sunk,on tbê  

^Spanish alda aiid.a deta^d survey 
tra have pretty much the same ideM Lhe oeeanfted iMfuaf  ̂ '

FOOTBALL SCHEDULES SATURDAY
EAST

Teams Place 1929 Scores
Yale vs. Harvard ..................... New Haven ................. 6-10
Army, vs. U rsinus......... ..........West P o in t ........................
Navy'vs. M aryland................... Annapolis  ...............
Near York U. vs. R u tg e rs ........New York ..........................  20-7
Temple vs. Carnegie Tech Philadelphia ......................
VlUcmoya *V8. Georgetown . . . .  Villanova ..........................
West Va. vs. W. & J ..................Motgantown ........................  6-0
Fordham vs. B ucknell............. New Y o rk ..............................14-0
Boston Col. vs. Boston U.......... Boston ................................ 33-0
Holy Cross vs. Loyola (Md.) . .  Worcester . ^.....................

CENTRAL
Northwestern ve. Notre Dame.Evanston . . . . . . ................ 6-26

' DUnoiaya. Ohio State . . . . . . . Caiampalgn . . . . .* ............... 27-0
Michigan vs. Chicago . . . .  Ann A rb o r.......................
Wia<eqn8in->vs. Minnesota ; . . . . .  Madison .........................  12-13
Iffwa V ^indiana 7 ..........Iowa City . . . . . . . . . . .

. P i t r ^  ilk 'Indiana . . . . . . . . . .L a f a y e t t e  . . . . . . . . . . . .
IdWa State . . . . . . . .Dea Mojlnes . . . . . ' . . . . .

Michigem State 'VS. Detroit •... .Eaat Lansing ................
• \ r  WEST .

. California vs. Stanford . . . . . .  .Berkeley . . . .  .\v* • • • • • •
, SOUTHWEST

Missouri vs. K ansav ................. Columbia .............. .
, OUm Ai' & M. vs. O ^ h o m a  . . .  Stillwater 

Kansas Xgs^es vs. Oshtre . . . .  .Manhattan . . . . . . . ' . . . .
Texas Christian Vs. Haylor . . . .Fdrt Worth .........
Rice vs^ Southern Methodist . .Houston ............................  0-34

-•WaAbum vs'. Southwestern ..Topeka ............................. 13-7
ROCKY MOUNTAIN

Goto. Aggies vs. Colo. Col.........Fort Collins . . . . . .  . . . .  . ;  13-14
Regis vs. Brigham Y oung........Denver - .........

. SQU’̂
VanderJiUt vs. Auburn > . . . . .  <.,Nas^vine .... ..................... ;41*2
So. Carolina vs. N'. 0.-•state • • .Golumhia 0-40
Oglethorpe vs. Idercer j,,. *'«.... Atlanta 26-0

32-0 
. 7-0 
0-25

6-21

34-7

..T-, A-;

•i .t;

O’Goofty has gone into seclusion. 
He Is trying to dope out the probr 
lem of why a contract with the 
movies ruins a man’s amateur sta
tus, though a contract wdth a news
paper syndicate doesn’t count.

California people, who have been 
praising tee wonderful qualities of 
California air, shouldn’t have much 
to say these days. Since Southern 
California beat California, 74 to 0, 
most of tee air in California has 
been bad.

Rockville Qlrls
B. Jakiel ........ 72 95 80—247
I Quinn . ........68 78 58—204
A. Burke ........74 79 85—238
Low Score ........57 71 76—204
Low Score ........78 72 75—225

349 395 374 1118
No. Manchester Girls

S. Kelly . ........ 81 72 93—246
M. Summerville 57 74 79—210
A. Sheat ........ 78 71 77—226
F. Nelson ........ 90 74 76—260
M. Strong ........ 99 95 75—239

405 386 400 1191
Rockville

Lemek .. ......... 109 118 112—339
Brets . . . . ........'95 100 94—289
Carlo . . . ..........127 96 115—338
Berteold ..........117 95 102—314
Morin . . . ......... 129 125 91—345

. 577 534 514 1625
Norte Manchester

Rudinsky ..........80 103 88—276
Detro . . . ..........101 112 116—329
Katkaver ........ 97 98 107—302
Saldella . • ••■«. 81 86 97—264
Kebart .. ......... 112 96 127—335

476 495, 535 1606

New Haven, Nov. 22.—(AP)—The 
famous scene of high spirited confu
sion teat marks the morning of a 
Yale-Harvard tootball day was re
enacted here today as a crowd of 
75,000 fans poured Into tpwn.to see 
tee 49th renewal of this ancient 
rivalry.

Yale with a far better record for 
tee season was a strong favorite Taut 
the Crimson backers were far from 
being dowmheartened. They remem
bered a Yale-Harvard game is dif
ferent from ary other game played 
by either team, teat past records do 
not figure when they meet, and that 
Yale could get only a 10 to 7- vic
tory over tne weak Princeton eleven 
last week. Harvard has had a 
luckless ^eason with a team teat has 

.been troubled by injuries and never 
has lived up to its early season 
promise. The ^Crimson has won 
only three minor games and tied 
another while ;csing to. Army, Dart
mouth, Michigan and H ojy Cross. 
Yale was defeated only by Georgia 
and has ’led tee powerful Army and- 
Dartmouth teams. The Ells 'boast 
victories over Maryland, Brown aficl 
Princeton.

The lineups:
I'a '?
Flygare
WUbur
Stewart
Loecer
L^nehan
Vincent (c)
Earres
Booth
Austen
Dunn
Crowley

Position
le- 
It

Harvard
Harding 

Richards 
Myerson 

(c) Ticknor 
Tcainer 

Trafford 
Ogden 
Woos) 

Crickard 
Huguley 

White

Dink Templeton, Stanford track 
coach, was heard a t some length 
and in considerable volume, criticiz
ing U. S. C. athletic practices. Fun
ny we didn’t hear something about 
thi3 last year.

Dink is a track coach. Why 
doesn’t he track the •villains down?

Sportsmanship 1# that noble qual
ity tea t exists when he loses a foot
ball game and shouts te a t tee other 
guy cheated.

The tumult in California over tee 
•victories of Southern California has 
provided tee fans in the rest of tec 
country -with tee first good laugh 
they ever had a t tee expense of Pa
cific coast footeall tecuns. As a rule 
the coast teams arq   ̂no laughing 
matter. .

The eastern fans,: couldn’t get 
much humor out of th^t last quar
ter between St. Mai^'ii and Ford- 
ham.

-̂------1.. ''
There will be e,- prelhninary game 

starting e t 12:45 between the Eagles 
and DeMolay. The Eagles ' will be 
strengthened with live new players, 
Bruno Nicola, George Rowe, Andy 
Fiddler, Joe Rajtaor and Patsy 
Vince. The DeMolay will >ave some 
of last and this years’ high school 
players and wlU practice a t tee Old 
Golf Links a t 10 o’clock tomorrow 
morning.

The Patriarch Photlbs has creat
ed a  stir in Greek orthodox circles 
hy moving for the summer to this 
cool Island. No patriarch before Mm 
ever moved for a  single^ night be
yond tee precincts of the patrl- 
arehato«

BOWLING
KEBART-McMENEMY WIN

The old timers sure showed up tee 
young timers last night a t Conran's 
alleys in a special match of C, Ke- 
bart and J. McMenemy against H. 
Murphy and H. Metcalf.

K ebut and McMenemy won 'by 
19 pins. Murphy •was high man 
with 124 high single and 559 high 
total. McMenemy was next with 
121 high sin^e and 557 high total. 
A r e t \ ^  match will be rolled on 
Murphy’s alleys. '
J. McMenemy,

118115 121 
C. Kebart,

104 119

H. Metcalf, 
118 103 

H. Murphy, 
104 108

104 99— 557

104 108 118— 653 

1110

n o  102 99— 532

119 109 .̂ 124— 559

, 1091
Tonight the South End girls* and 

men’s tMms of Hartford wlU take 
on the Conran’s M̂ ls* and men’s 
teams at Conran’s in a return 
match. Last week .our local teams 
came bemk from Hartford vlctorsr 
both girls'and fellows*

HARDESY f o r  FERRELL

Wesley Ferrell, aoe pitcher nf the 
Cleveland Indians, who won 36 and 
lost hut 18 games during the X9Q0 
Mason, found Detroit and New iTbilc 
hardest to ^defeat. He vtoa ovevy 
other series except thoMx with the 
TUreM and Yaska.

HERE’S A w o w :
Evanston, His., Nov. 22—(AP) — 

Notre Dame’is rough riders today 
matched their unblemished gridiron 
against tee spotless slate of North- 
western’s wild cats.

Each team brought to Dyche 
Stadium seven straight -victories 
over first-class opponents and while 
tee band from South Bend was fav
ored Northwestern stacked up g,s 
the one team, at least to date, with 
a real chance of wrecking Irite drive 
to another national championship.

The proble lineup:
Notre Dante Pos. Nortliwestern
Nosky..................Je    Baker
Culver..................It . . . .  Engebritzn
Kassls..................Ig . . . .  Woodworth
Y arr..................... c .................... Clark
Metzger.............. rg   Evans
Kurth...................r t   Marvil
Conley................. re ..........  Fend
Carideo............... qb   Leach
Schwartz...........i h b ............... Bruder
Brtll....................rhb . . . . . .  Hanley
Mullins............... f b ................Rusaieil

. i

BOSTON’S FEAST 
Boston, Nev. 22.—(AP.)—Boston 

College and Boston University will 
fade each other today with bote 
captains seated on tee sidelifies. 
Captain Marino of B. U„ is definite
ly out of tee game but Captain Dix
on of B. C. will probably play before 
the end of tee game. -The University 
team has been strengthened by tee 
return of several heretofore injured 
regulars and as a result tee college 
will send its first string backfield 
and a  competent  ̂line against i t  
Boston College is a  heavy favorite.

The probable lineup:
Boston ^CoOege Boston U.
Conway . . . . . . .le........McCtillou^ '
BlBnnett . . . . '^ . . . . I t .............  Laterop
Morelli . . . n . . . . l g : . . . .  Harrington
A nderson........ ..c.............  K5wes
Dipesa ..............r g . . . . . . t a . .  Canney
Young ............... r t . .........Blancixard
liiM .re ........... Goldman
Odbert . . . . . .  .q b .. . . , . . .»  Leguem
Afftoa • . . . . . . . . Ih . . . . . . .  PTodtstein

. . . . . . . . . r h  Bowers
. . . . . . . . . . fb. .  i ' . C l e m  „

,OfBetsls: Refene, D.‘ J . Kelley, 
d, UnfilNi. lAke, La*

R m  .Quad, H a r r , 
v ttd . Field 8|dg«, W. jR. . Cannell, - 

LTufti. , T

va..

I s .
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;TPftsti'Ad InfonnatiOD
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V ilCaDchester 
Evening Herald

' CLASSIFIED 
. yp jV E liT IS E M E N T S

rvmnt'six averaKA ^rords to a 11b*. 
iTjitials, number* and abbreviations 
e'aBb count as' a word and compound 
words as two worda Minimum cost is
Dries of tbr*s Unos- _■*_♦•')plne rates per day for transient

-BCectlTe Mnreb 17. 1M7Cash ' Charge 
9 cts 

n  cts 
18 cts

e Consecutive Days ..1 7 cts
8 Consecutive Day* . .  9 cts
1 Day .......................... I 71 ®7s - -  -All orders for Irregular Insertion* 
win be charged at the one time rate.

■ Special rates Cor long term every 
day aflvertlBlng given upon request.

Ads ordered for o /
and stopped before the third or fifth 
day vrlll be charged only for the ac
tual .number of times the ad appear
ed. ehargln-T at the rate earned, but 
no allowance or refunds can be made 
on six time ads stopped after the
^^No^Wl forbids” ; display lines not
"* ^ s  Herald will not be responsible 
for mor* than one incorrect Insertion 
of . any advertisement ordered for 
more than one time.The inadvertent omission of tneor- 
ESOt publication of advertising will be 
rectlilsd only by cancellation of the 
charge made for  the service -endered.

All advertisements must conform 
In style, copy and typography with 
regulations enforced by the publish
ers and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any copy con
sidered objectionable. jCLOSING HOURS—Classified ads to 
be published same day must be re
ceived by 12 o’clock noon: Saturdays 
10:30 a. m.

TELEPHONE YOUR 
WANT ADS.

Ads are accepted over the telephone 
at the CHARGE RATE given above 
as a cOnvaiilence to advertisers, but 
the GASH RATES will, be accepted M 
RULi. p a y m e n t  If paid at the busi
ness office ôn or before the seventh 
day fdllowihg the first Insertion 
each ad otherwise the CHARGE 
r a t e  will be collected. No responsi
bility for errors In telephoned ad* 
will be assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.
' INDEX OF

CLASSIFICATIONS
Birthg ...............................................  ^
Engagement* .................................. “

D eaths......................  S
Card of Thank*..................   "In     r
Lhat and Found ..........................  *Announcements ..........................  *
PefeonaJ* ...............  sAntomobile*
Aultomoblles for Sal* . . . . . k. . . *  •
Autqmohlles fo f Exchange . . . .a  *
Aufp Accessories—Tires *

LOST AND FOUND 1
PAY CHECK, LOST— Notice is 
hereby given that Pay Check No, 
V2B 128, payable to John J. Bed
ford, for week ending Nov. 15, i92tQ 
has been lost. Anyone attemptiiig 
to cash this check Will be prosecut
ed' to the full extent of the law. 
Finder please return to the Cor-, 
porate Accounting Department, 
Main Office, Cheney Brothers.

LOST—PASS BOOK NO. 30786- 
Notice is hereby given that Pass 
Book No. 30786 issued by The Sav
ings Bank of Manchester has been 
lost or destroyed, and written ap
plication has been made to said 
bank by the person in whose name 
such book was issued, for payment 
of the amount of deposit represent
ed by said book, or for the issusince

^of a duplicate book therefor.
l o s t —PASS BOOK NO. 30489^ 
Notice is hereby given that Pass 
Book No. 30489 issued by The Sav
ings Bank of Manchester has been 
lost or destroyed, and written ap
plication has been made to said 
bank by the person in whose name 
such book was Issued, for payment 
of the amount of deposit represent
ed by said book, or for the 'issuance 
of a duplicate book therefor.

HELP WANTED— MALE 36

A u t u  Repairing—Painting 
Ĉl)t ••••••

1-A
8
»

10
1113

Auto ..........;
Autosf-Sbip by Truck
Autos—For Hire .................. .Cjaragcs—Service—Storage 
Mgtorcycles—Bicycles . . . . . . .
■VTaotea Autoa—Motorcycle* . . . .
Bostaess *ad ProfeBSlonal Services

Business Services Offered .......... 13
Housebolfl Siwvices O ffered........13-ABuilding—Contracting ..........   Id
Florists—Nurseries ..................... I f
Funeral Directors .......................   1*
ReaUng-—PJ urabing—iRpotag 9 A jm  n
lasuranca ..............     !•
Millinery—Dressmaking . . .  
M ovjng-^rucklng—Storags 
Painting—Papering . . . . . . .
ProfessionaJ Services . . . . . . . . . .

A U T O M O B IL E S  F O R  S A L E  4
FOR SALE—MODEL A  1929 Ford 

Standard Coupe, privately owned. 
Phone 4314.

FOR SALE—FORD -COUPE. In
quire 11 Brainard Place.
NASH SEDAN—1929.
NASH SEDAN—1926.
OAKLAND SEDAN—1927. 
ESSEX COACH—1927. 
OLDSMOBILE SEDAN—1926. 

MADDEN BROS.
681 Main St. Tel. 5500
FOR SALE—BUICK 1924 Master 

Six touring in good running con
dition. Price low. Tel. 5556.

REMARKABLE VALUES 
IN USED CARS 

1926 Buick Coach 
1926 Reo Sedan 
Hupmobile Sedan 

*1929 Pontiac Coach 
1929 Buick Roadster 
1924 Studebaker Touring 

Dial 7220 For Demonstration.
JAMES SHEARER 

Buick Agency
Cor. Main and Middle Turnpike

.t • •
• • • • •

19
SO
81
3328
24
368«

Courses and Classes 
Privats Instruction

87
28
-A

_ _ jfesi--------
Repairing .............. • v ...................
Tailoring—'Dyeing—Cleaning . . .
Toilet Goods and Service........ .
W an^d—Business Service uut«>«* 

Bdaeational
• •••••«• g-ffg

Dancing ..................... ......... . •...88 „
Musical—Dramatic  ........ . 89
waBtad—Instruction .......... . 88

Financial
Bonds—Stocks—Mortgages II
Business Opportunities ................  88
Money, to L oan ...................    18

Help and SltoatloiiB
Help Wanted— Female ...............   86
Help Wanted—rM al*...................   S«
Help Wanted—̂ a le  or Female . .  87
Atŝ ente V̂V"anted . . . . . . * . * . . . * . . . 8 7  —
filtuatlone wanted—Fem ale........  88
Bltnatldtia Wanted—Male . . . . . . .  89
Employment Agencies . . . . . . . . . .  40
tJv* ’Stoek—Pets—Poultry—Teblcles
Dogs—BlroaH-Pets .........    41
Live Stock—Vehicle* • • • • • f • • 42
Poultry and. Supplies ...............   43
Wanted — ;Pets— Poultry—Stock 44 

^  For Sole—Mlscellnneons
Articles for S a le ............................   46
Boats and Aecessories ................  46,
Building Materials ...................    47
Diamonds— Watches—Jewelry , .  48
Electrical Appliance*— R̂adio . . .  49
Pud and Feed ............ ..................49-A
Oardeh —  Farm—Dairy Producte 60
Household Goode .......................... 61
Machinery and T oole........ .. 68
Unslcal liutrumente .....................  68
Office and Store Equipment . . . .  64

 ̂p e d a ls  at the Stores ...............  66
Wearing Apparel—F u ra ..............  67i
Wanted—To Buy ...............    68'

Itoome—Board—Hotels—Reaorts 
Reatanranta

joovs .without Board ...............   69
oardere W anted................... . . . . .6 9 -A

Dobntry Board—^Resorts . . . . . . . .  60
fiotels^R*a|auranta .............   61
Wanted—Rooms— Board .............   68

Real Estate For Rent 
Apartments, Flats, Tenements . .  63
Business Locations for Rent . . .  64
Houses for Rent ............................  66
Suburban for Rent ......................  66
$up»l»*r Horpoo for Rent . . . . . . .  67
■Vanned to Rent • .*■ .*• * ..• • ..., 68

Real Eatate For Sal# 
Apartment Building for Sale . . .  69
Business Property for S a l* ......... 70
Farm* and ^ p d  for Sals . . . . . .  71
Hpuaes tor S a le ..............................  73
lAts for* Sale 78
Xe|ort Property for S a le ............  74
Suburban.f^r Sale ........   75
^ a {  Estate for Exchange . . . . . .  76
vpaUted—''Real Estate ....................  77

Aacthni— Legal Notlcea 
Notice* 78

AUTO ACCESSORIES—
TIRES 6

i FOR SALE—SIX 31x6.00 Fisk 
heavy duty cord tires and tubes; 
practicaJiy new; bargain. Fiats 
Filling Station, Rockville Road.

GARAGES— SERVICE— ‘ 
STORAGE 10

LARGE OHIO MANUFACTURER; 
established 12 years. A-1 rating. 
National advertiser. Products sold 
direct to factories, garages, ware
houses, schools, theaters, stores, 
hotels, farms, large estates. Has 
position open for man- who can 
handle entire county. Opportunity 
for earnings ranging from $75.00 to 
$100.00 per week and upward. 
Honesty, reliability and willingness 
to work more essential than high 
power salesmanship. A lifetime job 
for man who can qualify. 'Will send 
you names of men now earning up 
to $6,000, $8,000, $10,000 to $15,000 
a year. Give us complete informa
tion in first letter. Address Presi
dent, Box 983, Dayton, Ohio.

AGENTS WANTED 37-A
AGENTS TO CANVASS with 
household necessity. Write Francis 
Sanitation Co., 20 Adelaide street, 
Hartford, Conn.

LIVE S T O C K - 
VEHICLES 42

FOR SALE—150 YOUNG pigs. 
Come have your choice. R. Leh
mann, Buckingham, Conn.

GARDEN— F A R M - 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 50

FOR SALE —  APPLES, Baldwin, 
Pippins, Russets, Spies, and BeU 
fiowera 50c, $1.00 and $1.25 bushel. 
Carrojts $1.25 bushel. The Gilnack 
Farm, So. Main street. Tel. 6121.

FOR SALE - r  YELLOW GLOBE 
turnips 50c bushel at the farm. 
Telephone 8643. H. Warren Case, 
Buckland.

FOR s a l s :—GREEN MOUNTAIN 
potatoes, and Yellow Globe tur
nips. Apples 50c bu. E. A. Buck- 
land, W agin g , Conn.

FOR SALE—GREEN MOUNTAIN 
potatoes $1.25 per bushel. Edward 
Boyle, Manchester Green. Tele
phone 4316. V

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 51
FOR SALE—MODERN Glenwood 

B, with hot water front $12, 122 
Birch street. Dial 5092.
One used coal range $35.
One used combinauon rangs $110. 
Several gas ranges from $10 up. 

Watkins Furniture Exchange

POULTRY AND
SUPPLIES 43

FOR SALE—DUCKS 4 to 6 lbs. CaU 
Rosedale 31-12.

FOR SALE—THANKSGIVING tur- 
keys, geese, ducks. Anthony Bokus, 
29 Buckland street.

FOR SALE— GEESE dressed or 
alive, 319 Lake street.

FOR SALE — TURKEYS f ^  
Thanksgiving. Order now. G. H. 
Storrs, Coventry, Conn. Phone 
Rosedale 34-5.

FOR SALE—200 ROOSTERS and 
pullets, Rhode Island Reds and 
White Leghorns, weight between 
4 1-2 and 5 lbs., 6 1-2 months old. 
C. Lombardo, 104 Homestead 
street. Homestead Park, Manches
ter.

FOR SALE—GEESE for Thanks- 
giving. 621 Haftford Road. Phone 
8962.

TURKEYS 45c POUND from 6 to 
15 pounds. Martin KristofE, Dia
mond Lake Road. Glastonbury.

ARTICLES FOR SALE 45

FOR RENT—GARAGE 104 Chest
nut street. Telephone 3688. Ed
ward E. Fish. ‘

FLORISTS— NURSERIES 15
I FOR SALE — CUT FLOWERS, 
I chrysanthemums, pom-poms, car- 
I nations and calendulas; also sdme 
' potted plants. Kraviss Greenhouse, 

621 Hartford Road. Tel. 8962.

EXCELLENT EATING apples $1 
bushel. Crawford range with Lynn 
oil burner $60. 250 gal oil tank. E; 
S. Edgerton, 655 North Main St.

FUEL AND FEED 4U-A
FOR SALE—HARD WOOD $6 load 

or slabs $5; also light trucking 
done. V. Firpo, 116 Wells street. 
Dial 6148.

MOVING— TR U C K IN G -
STORAGE 20

PERRETT & GLENNEY Inc.—Mov- 
ing, packing and shipping. Daily 
service to and from New York. 14 
trucks at your service. Agents for 
United Van Service, one of the 
leading long distance moving com
panies. Connection In 162 cities. 
Phone 3C«3. 8860, 8364.

L. ■y. WOOD CO.—Furniture and 
piano moving, modem equipment, 
experienced help, public atore- 
bouse. Phone 4496.

REPAIRING 23
VACUUM CLEANER; gun; phono
graph,- clock repairing. Key mak
ing. Brajthwaite, 52 Pearl street.

COURSES AND CLASSES 27
BARBER TRADE taught in day 
and evening classes. Low tuition 
rate. Vaughn Barber School, 14 
Market street, Hartford.

HELP WANTED—  
FEMALE 35

POSITIONS FOR WOMEN aboard 
ocean liners. Visit Hawaii, China, 
Japan; free. Self-addressed envel
ope brings list. Drawer 292, Mt. 
Vernon, N. Y.

FOR SALE — HARDWOOD and 
slabs, Hardwood $9.00 per cord; 
slabs $8.00 per cord. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Lathrop Brothers. Tel, 
3149. Prompt delivery.

WANTED—TO BUY 58
WANTED TO BUY second hand 

furniture, stoveS and ranges. James 
H. Hopkins, 81 West Main street, 
Rockville, Conn. Telephone 17-2, 
Rock-ville.'

ROOMS WITHOUT BOARD 59
FOR RENT—FURNISHED ROOM, 

private family, rent reasonable, 
prefer young gentleman. Dial 3635.

FOR RENT—HEATED furnished 
rooms at Bdgewood House, 281 
Center street, rates $3 to $3.50 per 
week. Apply to M. L. Stacy, Cheney 
Brothers.

APARTMENTS— FLATS— 
TENEMENTS 63

6 ROOM TENEMENT, 418 Center 
street, all improvements, newly 
renovated, garage, rent reasonable. 
Tel. 4224. A. F. Jarvis.

BEA'UTIFULLY LOCATED four 
airy rooms, 5 minutes to business 
section, 8 foot ceiling, double par 
lor, white enameled, grained floors, 
arch, sliding doors, with free shades 
and screens. Kitchen, bedroom, 
bath, washstand, electric lights, 
cement cellar, all for $20 month. 
All redecorated. Beautiful home for 
a couple. Come and look it over to
night and all day Sunday, 91 So. 
Main street.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, 
newly decorated. Inquire 278 Hil 
Hard street or telephone 6735.

FOR' RBNT'MfiCODRRN 5 room flat, 
'1st floor, 37 Delmbnt 'street. Phone 
8039.

SEASONED HARD WOOD stove 
length, truck of 90 cubic ft at 
$8.00 a load. Call 1016 East Middle 
Turnpike. Charles Anderson. Tel. 
4978.

FOR SALE—BEST SEASONED 
hard wood, 1-2 cord load $5.00. 1-4 
cord load $3.00. Prompt delivery. 
Phone Rosedale 25-4. Geo. Buck.

FOR SALE—HARD WOOD slabs 
$5 large load, equal hard wood; 
also furnace chunks $6. Chas. 
Palmer, 6273.

1000 LOADS hard wood slabs, saw
ed stove length and under cover. 
Cash price $5.00 per load. L. T. 
Wood, Co.

FOR SALE — s e a s o n e d  hard 
wood $6 load, split $7, hard wood 
slabs $5 load. Fred O. Giesecke, 
telephone Rosedale 36-12.

FOR SALE—HARD WOOD, stove 
or fire-place, $6 per load. Also soft 
wood $5 per load. W, J. McKinney, 
Rosedale 28-2.

FOR SALE——KEROSENE, furnace 
and fuel oils for all makes o f oil 
burners, in any quantity. Tele
phone 6869. Fred Brousseau.

FOR SALE—SEASONED birch or 
hard wood, stove or fire-place, half 
or full load, good measure and ser
vice. Fred Miller, Rosedale 33-3.

The time for the Atlantic cross
ing by steamer has been lowered 
by 21 days 44 minutes since the 
Savannah made the first Atlemtic 
voyage;'*

FIVE ROOM FLAT, all improve
ments, first floor, niefe neighbor
hood $25.00, available Dec. 1st, or 
before. Apply Chas. J. Strickland, 
168 Main street. Phone 7374.

FOR RENT—6 r 6 o m  tenement on 
Madison street, all improvements 
Including steam heat. Telephone 
3782 or inquire at 100 E. Center 
street.

APARTMENTS—FLATS—  
TENEMENTS 63

FOR RENT—5 ROOM FLAT steam 
eat, newly renovated at 219 Sum
mit street or phone 5495.

FOR RENT—4 ROOM  ̂ tenement, 
all improvements, garage^ if de
sired. Apply 95 Foster street I'el. 
5230.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, all 
improvements, newly renovated. C, 
J. Tuttle, 51 Flower street. Tele
phone 5834.

FOR RENT —SEVERAL FIRST 
class rents. Apply Edward J, 
HoU, 865 Main street. Telephone 
4642.

THIS TALKIE HAS EVERYTHING!
BY GENE COHN 

NEA Service Writer

FOR RENT—5 ROOM apartments, 
all improvements, wonderful loca
tion. Apply Mr. Collins, 67 Wads
worth street. South Manchester.

■9k

6 ROOM Tl^NEMENT, 26 Walker 
street, aU improvements, garage, 
good location, rent reasonable. In
quire 30 Walker. Geo. Murdock.

FOR REa^T—5 LARGE sunny 
rooms, first floor, steam heat, 
rent $35 including garage, 329 
East Center street.

FOR RENT—FOUR ROOM tene
ment. All improvements, between 
Spruce and Main streets. Apply 
Samuel Yulyes, 701 Main street.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat, all mod
em improvements, Wadsworth 
street, Greenacres. H. H. West & 
Son, 29 Bissell street. Tel. 5202.

HOUSES FOR SALE 72
FOR SALE—5 ROOM HOUSE on 
Oak Grove street; about 2 acres 
of land, fruit trees, chicken coops. 
Price for quick sale $3500. Owner 
leaidng town. CaiU 5391.

168 Benton street, five room bunga
low, steam heat, garage, all im
provements, easy terms; also new 
6 room house. Telephone 8713.

WAPPING

; ,Nevy:.York, Nov. 22>—Once upon a 
time, there was a t3rpe of movie che
ated solely for action, illusion and 
diversion. But along came the 
talkies with theme songs and back 
stage dramas and gang thrillers and 
reidsed miusic shows and re jiggered 
stage plays.

Recently there has been an effort' 
to get outdoors agtdn, even to the 
extent of rehashing all the old wild 
west thrillers of the Bill Mart vin
tage. Most of these proved slightly 
worn by time. But “Billy the i^d” 
and “The Big Trail,” in particular, 
came along with pageantry and ac
tion. And, in the latter case, with 
the epic ■̂ ort of quality which fig
ured in “The Big Parade” and simi
lar favorites of the silent screen.

.Old-Time, Thriller
M e^while, whatever became of 

the sheik? .And the French Foreign 
Legion?

Just wail . and see! For aroimd 
the comer is coming a Fox featufe,
“Renegades, ’ with Warner Baxter 
in the lead and M3rma Loy as- the 
consistent -villainess. And if you’ve 
come to the conclusion that old- 
fashioned, dime-novel thrills are 
dead, you’re quite wrong.

Even if everyone of importance in 
the cast winds up by being killed off 
in the lafet five minutes; even if the 
story winds from the fantastically 
ccmlc to the super-romantic to the 
tragic—stiU and all, this looks Uke 
big box-office. Not a thrill is over
looked and the talf rambles through 
faughs to chills across the spine.

Four Baring Rovers
But get a terse slant at the story 

— îf -it’s possible to outline this in
volved stoi^. In.the Foreign Legion 
are four ‘bums”—each from a dif- I 
ferent land. Not one of them cares | Myraa Loy, above, and Warner 
whether *ie liYes or dies. Each i s ! Baxter are shown here as they ap- 
running away from something in the j p^ar in “Renegades.”
past and has become- a drunken,'.________________________________
colorful rover in the process. !

And, being treated as scum of the 
earth, , a D’Artagpan fraternity

Before
bullet

and so does the villainess. 
she expires, she • puts a 
through the hero.

Action, thrills and a story' that 
keeps ’em on'the “edge of seats. In 
other worife—according to thi* re
viewer’s way of thinking—spellbind
ing screen stuff, which pretends no 
reason for credibiUty. And a nice 
job of directing on the part of 'Victo'r 
Fleming.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement 
with or without garage, all im
provements, steam heat. Inquire 
381 Center street.

FOR RENT—8 ROOMS, first and 
second floor, 2 baths; bargain; 
$30.00. 3 Walnut, near Pine street, 
near Cheney Mills. Inquire Tailor, 
Telephone 5030.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, on 
Edgerton street, all modem im
provements, five minutes to mills. 
Telephone 7025.

The Public Library will be closed 
for a week while it is being redecor
ated. It will probably be reopened 
Monday evening, Dec. ,1.
■ William J. Rose of Pleasant 'Val
ley, and Miss Emma Scarun o f 
Burnside were married on Thurs
day evening, at the home of the 
groom’s father, A. C. Rose, by the 
Rev. Truman H. Woodward, pastor 
of the Congregational church of 
Eat,; Hartford.

’Twenty-two members of Wapping 
Grange including the third and 
fourth degree team, motored to Cov
entry Grange No. 75, P. of H., on 
Thursday evening where they 
Initiatfed a class of candidates for 
their Grange.
■ Mrs. Harry P. Files, who has been 

in a hospital in, Boston for several 
weeks has returned to her home 
here.

The Pioneers or Y.M.C.A. Boys 
will play their first game of basket 
ball this season at the Parish House 
this evening, v/ith the St. Rose’s of 
Hartford. The preliminary game 
will be the Junior Y. M. C. A. with 
the Manchester Pirates.

Sunday evening at the Federated 
church at 7:30 o’clock, Louis Ripley 
of Glastonbury will 'give an illus
trated lecture on astronomy, “The 
Latest Messages From The Sky.”

A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Frink Friday morning.

efiicken thieves have made their 
annual appearance in Wapping. 
Praqk House Jost fifty of his best on 
Thursday evenifig and Edgar J. 
Stoughton lost fifty last Monday 
evening.

native tribe and— enter the sheik 
motif—take on the habiliments of 
the nomads. They dream of a desert 
empire in which they will be free 
souls again. <

But circumstances "force them to 
attack the very legion from which 

I they have escaped. They are starv- 
j ing out their p’d comrades; they are 
i about to hand victory to the brown 
i men; But when surrender is at 
j hand, the old com mander spits his

grows among them. They are not 
allowed to joint the legion when bat
tle pends; ■ so they escape and go 
anyway; 'They, are given a fortress 
to'blow up; an assignment meaning 
almost ' certain death and though 
they''come out alive, it’s only to re
ceive more kicks from theit com
mander.

In'the end they are back in Paris, ^
being decorated,'when Baxter sees In j vlndictives in the face of Baxter, 
the grandstand''the siren out of his who turns hjs guns in favor o f the 
past—the. vePY Myraa Loy who was j  old French fatherland and ^^ns the 
the super-spy in war days. | day. But all four comrades die—

Then his story comes out. He had J ______________
trusted her with his secrets and she-j 
had betfeyed him and he had been | 
stripped of his tank. He yearns toj 
avenge the "wrong that made him a \ 
bitter wanderer of the earth. He 
tries later to strangle her and, with 
his three comrades, becomes a'fugd- 
tive.

Turn Sheiks
They flee to the desert, organize a

SEVEN ROOM 
SINGLE

Extra large living room, fireplace, 
sim parlor, 4 chambers, bath part 
tile, hot water ;heat, large lot with 
shmlpbery,: w alk -^d  curbing. Price 
below’ cost. ,.5 Owner has other in
terests- to" care £pr and will sacrifice.
Small cash payrhent.

CONRAN’S FIVES T\TN

Conran’s teams, both girls and 
men, won from Hartford Hartford 
last night at Conran’s alleys. Both 
teams turned in some mighty nice 
scores. The men hit a total of 1721. 
R. Sad carried all honors, hitting for 
high single, 144 and high three 
strings, 365.

The girls hit a total of 511 for the 
Strong carried honors 

of 116 for high single, while F. 
Nelsoii shared honors with Mary 
Strong for high three strings -with 
o il.

Conran’s Girls
Kelley ...............  91 77 g7_255

P. Summerville . .  104 80 75— 259
Shea.................... 90 80 84—254

F. Nelson ............ i j o  91 110—311
M. Strong ............H 6 105 90—311

511 433 446 1390 
Hartford Girls

T. Montanu ...........  75 66 82—223
A. Apolzer ............ 82 75 78—235
T. Pardo ^ ............. 75 gO 69—224
R. Camillia ...........  73 91 74—238

Pardo ...............  90 *74 89—253

. 395 386 392—1173
Conran’s Men

Rudinsky ...............123 97 112—332
R. Sad ...................128 93 144—365
K. K ataveck ........ 121 128 108—357
C. K e b e rt .............127 104 112—343
T. Conran .............105 106 L13—324

4 -------------------------------------------- -

604 528 589 1721 
Hartford

Samuel .................. 97 114 111—322
Dadario .................  98 99 93— 290
Raymond ...............142 106 111—359
S hosty ..................... 108 14S 113— 35«
Gusta .....................139 102 90—322

575 569 518 1662

Ambassador Dawes is reported on 
his way to inspect caves and mines 
in southern France and Spain’. As 
far as many a senator of the last 
Congress is concerned, this is the 
first time he has come down 
to earth.

Bqy a lot on Greenhill Terrace, 
Pitkin; street. Be sure to see this
beautiful residential section before 
deciding.

ROBERT J. SMITH
1009BK.lnSt.

Real Estate and Insurance.

FOR RENT—4 ROOM FLAT, trol
ley line, convenient to mills, all 

-  Improvements. Inquire 243 Center 
street Telephone 6990.

FOR RENT—FOUR ROOM down
stairs flat all improvements, ex
cept heat Apply 111 Hnll street 
Telephone 7330.

FOR RENT—4 ROOM PLAT up
stairs, near trolley and silk mills. 

Center street. Inquire 2̂  Eliza
beth Place.

3 Al'Hl 6 ROOM tenements on 
Brainard street modem improve
ments, rent low. Apply Aaron 
Johnson, 62 Linden street Phone 
3726. ,

FOR RENT—FOUR ROOM tene- 
ment on 101 Hamlin with furnace 
and all conveniences. Call Satur
day aftemocxi or evenings/ at 103 
Hamlin street.

For Rent For Season
7 ROOM FURNISHED BUNGALOW 
AT DAYTONA BEACH, FLORIDA

s
Located In a fine section with beantififl surroundiiics. on tiM 

peninsula between'the Halifax river and Hie ooBaa. ■ SonHiera 
exposure. 'Two minutes’ walk to the wwld’s beach. Omi- 
veniebt to spools. Sporty golf coarse nearliyi t  One car garage. 

For partlealars inquire ’

Robert M. Reid & Son, Agents

A Safe 7%  Investment
Your surplus funds placed in the Cumu

lative Preferred Stock of The Holl Invest
ment Company will bring you a good re- 
turri.

Present assets are two and one-half 
times the amount of preferred stock out
standing.

\ ■■ ■

For further particulars inquire of

J,

i

865 Main Street

201 Main St., .Manehoster, Phone 819S

Gas Buggies—The High cost of Lawing Bjr FRANK BECE

th e se  l a w e r s  a r e
SeCO M iisiG  M O R E  

G R A S P IN G  EVERV OAV 
,TM E V  AUU vVANT 

P E P -C 6 N -r
FOR h a n d l in g  o u r  
CASE WELc . . .  1 
G u e s s  'VE'Lu 
WAVE •̂ O GO 
AND SEE 
MP SHARP.

■
He-. . -
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A epWfiOY ^de ^  ndles on horteback. A certain m o ^
;/•- . or niilii down hijt. TwfOe as far, plus 8FiIe*» _

 ̂ and 4Jie distance wiiHI wai one-half as far as, the , .  ife,;. 
on the level., HOWnmnY ndlis did he travel.dn each'Hfei^t

.'s • . "‘A’e*. i A . ■ '1 JL . • 3t̂ -'' •
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SEtEE ANTONS]
inC WHO DBEAAiS 
By Melville Sloan.

All worthy deeds are born of dreami 
And stir the soul anew;'

And leads to paths where glory 
gleams;

But he who dreams—must do!

Remember—if for fame you yearn;
Who dreams and does— succeeds! 

The “GREAT” are ever— they who 
turn

Their fair dreams into— deeds!

Flapper Fanny Say&
m s.u.s.M T.orr.

The best thing about radios is 
that you don’t have to stop to w ind' 
them up. . .  “Television is here!” is 
the announcement of a radio expert. 
My gosh, we will have to look at 
Rudy Vallee as well as listen to him.

Former Senator James Reed’s ra
dio speech was interrupted by a 
fake S O S  call. Most folks who 
have to listen to speeches fefel like 
calling for help in earnest.

He—^What would you say if a 
man homely as I am kissed you?

She—I might not say anything, 
but I’d certainly move my lips.

J^othing is quite so dull as a dull 
speech.

Customer (on phone)— Send me 
three pounds of hamburger steak at 
once.

Clerk—It will go up at once.
The clerk skins fresh ham, grinds 

and sends to customer.
NEXT DAY

Customer—What kind of ham
burger was that you sent up? It 
was hog meat.

Clerk—I fixed that hamburger 
nice and sent it up. You asked for 
hamburger and you got it. If you 
wanted cowberger steak, you should 
have said so.

Some winter sports fans 
their exerdse on the jamp.

take

there are enough things to detract 
auto drivers now from the real busi
ness they have on hand.

Nowadays, What Is' Not Worth 
Saying Is Sung. ,

“ Complication” : A -very present 
help to the doctor when he doesn't 
know what’s the matter with you.

Diner (sniffing suspiciously)— 
Walter, never mind my order now. 
I can’t eat where there’s a smell of 
paint.

Waiter—If you’ll wait a minute, 
sir, those two young ladies will be 
going.

And speaking of doctors, one was 
examining a man who had come to 
him for the first time. .Satisfied at 
last, the doctor looked at him grave
ly and said:

Doctor—You are in a very bad 
shape. What you need is a sea voy
age. Can you manage it?

Patient—Oh, yes, I ’m second 
mate on the Anna Marie, just in 
from Hongkong. It’s returning 
Wednesday.

Yoimg Lady (from the city at the 
village store)—Do you keep powder 
here ?

Storekeeper—Yes, madam, wash
ing, baking, custard, headache, rat, 
face, tooth, 'teethin’, insect and gun 
powder. What kind did you wish ?

All classes . still respect Santa 
Claus. He hasn’t yet expressed 
opinion on prohibition.

an

Wife—I’m going to give you a 
piece of my mind.

Her Husband—Just a small help
ing, please.

Teacher—If you subtract 14 from 
116, what’s the difference?

Johnny—Yeah; I think it's a lot 
of foolishness, too.

Busy Man—I really cannot sec 
you.

Salesman (eagerly)—Then I ’m 
the very man you want, sir; I’m 
selling spectacles.

------------  . I
Haven’t you often wondered, as j

we have, why it’s the Swiss cheese | 
that has the holes when we all know j 
it's the Limberger that need.s the 
ventilation ? i______________________  I

An Expert Is An Ordinary Man j 
Away From Home.

NCEL 
U P O N  
^  X IM E -

In some places automobile radios 
are not permitted by law. It is 
claimed they detract the attention 
of auto drivers while they are oper
ating the car. It seems to us that

Stickler Solution
In order, in traveling S3 miles, to 

go a certain number of miles down 
hill, twice as far, plus 8 miles on 
level ground, and one-half as far up 
hill as on level, the cowboy must 
Imve traveled 5 miles down hill, 18 
miles on the level and 9 miles up 
hill. (21)

Senator Tasker 
L. O d d i e o f  
Nevada p r o s- 
pected alone in 
the desert, made 
the first silver 
“strike” at To- 
nopah, Nevada’s 
^dorado, / a n d  
b e c^ e  wealthy. 
He was later 
elected governor 
and then sena

tor.

S T O Q fV ^ r MAL. C O C H R A N ^ P IC T U R E S

a

iSKIPEY By Percy L  (Crosby

(BEAD THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE)
While all the Tinies looked 

around the fishing boats, high 
on the groimd, one of them shout
ed loudly, “ Look! One ship’s still 
out at sea. The sails are all spread 
oqt real wide. Upon that ship I ’d 
like to ride. If all the fishing 
boats are here, what can that big 
ship be?

(Dne of the fishermen then said, 
“ toward shore that boat is going 
to head. It, too, is just a fishing 
smack. It’s late in getting in. The 
pilot, if you lads are good, wiU let 
you ride. I  know I would. 'When 
he afrives w ell ask him.” ’Course 
this made the Tinies grin.

They watched the big boat swing 
around so’s not to stick on solid 
ground. It picked a little channel 
that led right up to the shore. The 
Tlnymltes ivere thrilled to see that 
it was handled clevefly. “Ahoy! 
Don’t come ashore just yet,” they 
heard wee Clowny roar.

“We want to take a little trip

upon your wondrous sailing • ship.' 
“All right,” one of the men cried 
back. “Row out. W e’ll do the 
rest! Be just as careful as can be, 
so you ■ don’t topple in the sea, 
that isn’t very much fim when in 
all your clothes you’re dressed.”

They reached the boat and had 
their ride. 'Twas fun just leaning 
o’er the side and watching waves 
go sailing by. In 'bout an hour 
they came ashore and drifted on 
their way once more. “ Oh, thank 
you for that fun,” the boatman 
beard the Tijdes cry.

Back into town, they shortly 
found another sight, while looking 
'roimd. A  fair lacemaker sat at 
work. The Tinies ran up near. 
She shortly heard brave Scouty 
a.sk, “ Say, can we watch you at 
your task?” “Of course you can,” 
the maid replied. “ I’m very glad 
you’re hqre.”

(The Tinymitee meet a shepherd 
in the next htory.)

* Ptrty L. Crosby, Great Britain rights reservedtaw ' eerey u. uroioy, oreai criia 
J King Features Syndicstc, Inc.
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Toonerville Folks By Fontaine Poi OUR BOARDING HOUSE 
By Gene Ahern

T H E  L O C A L  C O B B L E R  F IN D S  O U T  W H A T  I T  M E A N S  ^  
N O T  T O  H A V E  A  S T A R  H A U F B A C K ^ S  F O O T B A IIl  S H O E S  

R E P A IR E P  IK  T I M E  F O R  T H E  B IO  G A M E .

•-Fontaine Fox, 1930

I k  PLAV/M
IS

BE A COUPLA CRlCl<fE-TS; 
CrilRPI^'* AT MIGHT -  

AM'’ THe M W^Hs AR 
SOME MICE

/M IC E W A K B  
UP A CAT AM"’ HE 
BECfiMS -T o  M E O W ,  
UMTiL AtiorrWER CAT 
COMES ALQMG oME 
MEOUiS H|<2jH AM’  TH ’  

oTHER m e o w s  LOUi-,
t Heaa t h e v  s t a r t  

A t i g h t  •
________

:'Jb\/E,‘'ooPLE.., 
THE UAD IS A/vi 
EVPRESSIOM IST' 

—  IS
T / E  M o p e r U

s c Hc o l . Q

ALv/w COMES* BV His  1  
/MUSICAL G E /J iu s  o a i T e  ^  
WATiRALLV, -rHoRM -foai
w- His  g r a m x >f a -t ê r ,"
UlDUilG VoU  HOOPLE, 

WAS A PUPIL OF L I5 -rT / 
—  EGAP-, I  M V SE L T

AM A m a s t e r  QF  
■T^^A^i<S^LE • yy IAJp E E P , 
UP u ^ T l -Tem  VEARSAGOj 

I  PLAVEP WITH -THE 
VIEMHA SVMPH(OAiV

,1 »

7AMILV 
<SF MUSICAL' 

G E M IL A S
MO. U. 8. 8AT Of». C1930 8Y NEA SERVlCe. INC.I

WASfflNGTON TUBBS a

OtlE W0HN\KiG, S T iU - 5 0 0 , M ilF S
UOFF ENSY ■SURPP.VSeS IaINSU ftNP'

T i l t  ?W )F £S S O R . U p l  V O C R T r t iw ^

PhtCKEP— we'p.e Go\nCr 
^sw )R e.

By Crane
)

7 ^

MOOtiDEP \F we WP<5, NOT \JOST HVS
IL L  ‘‘ MIN'D UNTIL T w e v  TWl: RO M i. OV- ^
SÊ VL̂ ^̂ e CIRCLING TWt STEWER.

7 I FlGGeRtP \T \»l^STWEONLW 
VMM To Give TWEM HINDOOS 

Th e S U ?— /^A^DEMLTHe 
^RR̂ NGê eNTS BY uURBLtSS.

'(•HES CLllA'B ^80^RD VaJ\TH  ̂
■  THE PRO FESSO R'S VRlCELESS 
iNMENTiOM) M lO A W M  T H tY  GO.

V H t  HINDOOS PvRE 'D0^A8• 
fO U N D e p . TH EY SHOOT AN D 

RON ABOOT THE SHVP U K 6  Mb,D 
N\EV1, -EOT A R E H ELPLESS TO

po anything.

/tn/mn/m/iii/ii ,,,u i nU///i RES. U 8. PAT.'orr. ~01930 8Y WEA SERVICE .IWC.

J
Q s The plane  la n d s  , The  sh ip  coiaes to  a  stop, and

1 EASV, AND PRO P, JILO PPV AP.E ROiMCD TO  \T.
V .

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS All Set By Blosser

UOMl LONS \W1LL T  
•UkebtsoTo PoTT^ose 
PU3ATS ON YOUR plane, 

MISTSR ftiLey?

OP,'we’LL HAY6 THE!/ 
ON TO D A / AND THEN 

AWE'LL SOON MANE 
FR&CUVSS BACK...- 

LET M S 
TMAT PLAN R!

sen"THE,ONE ON 
THE ClSUT SIDE 
ALL TlSW TENEb 

UP, BRonnN 
<2

TEP...ALL O .k . VmELL...THERE SUE 
IS^AUL READY POR 
THE SREAT
acnentore /

>  z'

BUT WOMJ 
AEE YOU <30INS 
Tb SET (TOUT 

ON ■me
VNATER ?

OW.. AWE'LL 
JUST OQNal 

IT OUT 
TWEI5E, 

O SC A R -

A n d , b a c k

ALDWS t h e  
moOEN LAUe, 

OP THE • 
S/AULEY 

OP
V/ANISHSD

M EN,

FBSckues
AND TH E  

OLD
UECwrr

c a u t io u s l y ,

IN SEARCH 
OP THE 

INDIANS

X  TUlNIC X SAVJ 
SObbETHlNS STIR iN 

THOSE b o s h e s  a

Mt.u.8.wiT.0fR=i===E5l.C' 2̂  Yttk o  1 aao8Yh«a iiiavict. ^

SALESMAN SAM The Proper Place By Small
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Saturday, Nbv. 22, J P .  E
South Methodist Church
A V ilPE R SE Y IC E

^  [With
[S b DICATIO^ a n d  XJN"VEIIi*( Sbmdiester Green Community Onb 
lING OF REREDOS SCREEN
Organ Recital by Carl McKinley

Sunday Afternoon, 4:30 '
COME

FINAL S irriN Q

 ̂ SETBACK SERIES
XmKER HALL

Saturday, November 22
Turkeys For Prizes.

DANCE
AND CARNIVAL -

Given By
St. John The Baptist Aid Society

TONIGHT 
AT FIRE HOUSE

Corner Main and Hilliard Streets

Cdven by

At

M anchester Green School
Bill Waddell’s Orchestra

#  AdmUsaion 50 cents. '

Thanksgivmg Eye Social
By S. M. F. D .,N o. 1

Wednesday, Nov. 2 6 ,1 9 3 0  
Masonic Temple, 8:30

JACKM ORErS ;
. ■ /

9-PIFCE ORCHESTRA
Admission 50c, Includes Chance On 

Turkey, Goose or Pig.

LOCAL SPEAKER
m m m

Milton L  Davis of Springs 
field To Address South 
Methodist Men Monday.

At

Boys and girls in the Highland 
Park school are giving an enter
tainment Monday evening at 7:30. 
Parents and friends are invited. 
Each grade from the kindergarten 
up, will have a share in the pro
gram. • ■

The first meeting of thev'^ai'den 
Clubs was held Friday afternoon at 
2:15 in the AMembly hall. Three 

! Garden clubs have been formed, un- 
I der the supervislpn of Mias Holcomb, 
iMrs. Fogil and JAss Pearson. In all

^  . .. , 71 children l^ e .jo in ed . Superin
Milton L. Davis, well known at- tendent A. F .^ ow es' addressed the 

tomey of Springfield, Mass., has clubs Fridayj’ shoWing them how to 
been secured as guest speaker at a | plant bulbs, and care for them, 
m etin g  of the Men’s Friendship. Each boy and was given two 
pub of the South Methodist chuph i^uibg take home and rhise. Later 
to be held Monday evening at 8 | tî ĝ g be an exhibition, when the 
ojilock. Attorney Davis ^11 discuss ig^tg u^^g wossomed. 
the question of'divorce. He has had 
an extensive practice extending over 
a number of years and is the author 
of “The Other Side of Divorce,’’ a.

W HIST-DANCE
Monday, November 24, 8 :15

Buckland School Hall
P. T. A. Ways and Means Com. 

Refreshments. Case’s Orch.
85 Cents.

ABOUT TOWN
f. —

There will be a meeting of the 
Haymakers 581  ̂ of Miantonomoh 

; Tribe of Red Men in Tinker hall at 
7 o’clock this evening. Following 
this meeting the final series in the 
setback tournament will be held be
ginning at 8:15. ’Turkey will be giv
en as first prize and chicken as sec
ond prize.-

Gettie, five year old sonr of Mr. 
nnri Mrs. S. Kucinskas of 307 Tol
land Turnpike, returned home from ____ __________  ̂ ______
Memorial hospital last night where | behalf, presented to Miss C^sells a 
he went to have his left forearm set | handsome set of flat silver. The 
after it  had been broken while at i party was held in the kindergarten

An unusually large meeting of | 
the stockholders of the Lithuanian | 
Building Association is expected at ! 
the hall in the Balch & Brown | 
block, Depot Square, tomorrow aft- | 
emoon. It is hoped that at this I 
meeting arrangements will be made i 
so that tile erection of the proposed I 
club house and recreation building | 
may be started in the early spring, j

r  i
Burton Keeney of Keeney street j 

is driving a 1931 Willys sedan pur- ! 
chased from the Cole Motor Sailes, j 
local dealers for Willys and Willys- i 
Knight cars. James Anderson of i 
Highland Park has also purchased a | 
new Willys sedan from the same 1 
concern.

Teachers of the Eighth district 
schools honored Miss Alice Cassells, 
Superintendent A. F. Howes’ secre
tary, after the session of school 
Thursday afternoon with a party 
and presentation. Miss Cassells is 
to be married on Tuesday to George 
Cowles of Spring street. Miss Cath
erine McGuire, chsurman of the 
teachers’ social committee, in their

TALK ON BIBLE READING
Rev. Harold Brennan Tells 

Members of 8 Clubs It Is the 
World’s “Best Seller.” >

TALL CEDARS CLEAN UP 
NICE PROFIT ON SHOW

Notvrithstanding several counter 
attractions, the meeting of the 
Yovmg People’s Federation at the 
Swedish Lutheran church last night 
was the most largely attended and 
Interesting gathering since eight 
young, people’s societies of churches 
in iManchester and vicinity were or
ganized into a union. A gathering 
of l50 persona heard Rev. Harold 
Brennan of Hartford speak on “Why 
Should the Young People Read the 
Bible’’. A program accompanied 
the talk.

The Luther League, host to the 
Federation, held a short business

Rev. Brennan’s talk, in which he 
gave a short history of the Bible, 
dwelling on facts of especial interest 
to young people.

The speaker pointed out that 
books of today are considered very 
popular w hw  a circulation of 300,- 
000 is reached, whereas the Bible at
tains a stupendous circulation year
ly. He referred to the Bible as the. 
classic of the ages, in which all 
great works found their beginning. 
Mr- Brennan said the Bible had a 
message for everyone and that it 
should be read like any other book, 
not taken literally as it was writ
ten for people of another age and 
another mode of expression and in
terpretation.

The speaker was heartily applaud
ed.

The next number was a solo by 
Miag Elsie Berggren and numbers 
by the Junior Glee Club. The pro
gram concluded with singing of a 
b y m n .  Refreshments were served 
and a social hour followed with Miss 
Miriam Welles in charge of games.

Audience At .Second Perform
ance of “Attrtt Lucia” Nearly 
Twice As Large As Thurs
day’s.

play.
i to make nis lalk interesting as well 

_ ' a.n instructive. He further stated
; room of the Union school on North i that his talk will not be a mere repe-

An audience of, over 700 persons, 
nearly double, that present opening 
night, attended the finsil ^esenta- 
tlon of “AunfrLucia,” the all-laugh
ing comedy sponsored by Nutmeg 
Forest, No. 116, TaU Cedars of 
Lebaindn, at this-High School Audi
torium, last nighC The show was a 
very re^  success from every angle 
and the Tall Cedara expect to real
ize about t'250, on - the venture, the 
total, profits being split on a 50-50 
basis with the Universal Producing 
company, under whose direction 
“Aunt Lucia’’ was produced.

The proceeds will be used to meet 
the cost of the , new Rangers’ uni
forms. Last night’s big audience 
found the show enjoyable from be
ginning to end. With one appear- 

book recently published by The Gor- | ance tucked under their belts, the 
ham Press of Boston. The Men’s | entire cast was confident and at 
Friendship Club has arranged for an j ease, putting over ta great perform- 
open meefing Monday night so that | ance. One of the hits of the show, 
women as well as men may be pres-1 both Thursday night and last night, 
ent. It is hoped that there will be I was the song, "Norene,” composed 
a large attendance. by WiUiam Gahrmann and William

The speaker has announced that Decker, Doth local young men. With 
he will discuss some aspects of di- S' pleasing lyric and music the num- 
vorce that nave come to his notice ber was put oyer by the Metroploi- 
as an attorney, and would endeavor i tan Trio, consisting of the afore-

MUton L. Davis

A daughter was bom this morning 
to Mr. and Mrs. Reinhart Lamprecht 
of 12 West street at the Memorial 
hospital.

To the tune of “Here Comes the 
Sun,’’ 25 happy members of the 
Manchester High school football 
team left by bus this monling for 
New Haven where they will act as 
ushers at the Yale-Harvard foot
ball game this afternoon. They were 
especially happy when the sun 
poked its nose through the bank of 
clouds that threatened rain during 
the early morning hours.

! School street

A special meeting of the Social 
Service committee is called for 
Monday afternoon at 2:30 at Wat
kins Brothers, 11 Oak street. Mrs. 
George Limdberg, the president, is 
anxious to have a large attendance 
of the members as important busi
ness is to be transacted.

The Men’s Class of St. Mary’s 
church are conducting a rummage 
sale today in the State Theater 
building. This is one of the first 
such sales to be managed entirely by 
men in town.

Town Treasurer G, H. Waddell 
and Ronald H. Ferguson, of The 
Herald, attended the Yale-Harvard 
football game in the Yale Bowl at 
New Haven today.

tition of what is contained in his 
book, but will be more frank than 
he would care to have put into print. 
He said that there are laws relative 
to divorce which he would endeavor 
to explain in clear and simple lan
guage, and illustrate by actual cases 
the hardships resulting.

Attorney- Davis is so confident in 
his position cn the divorce that he 
says the strongest advocate

mentioned and William Johnson.
The Tall Cedars asked The Herald 

to publicly Lhank all who took part 
in “Atmt Lucia,’’ for whole-hearted 
co-operation in making it a success.

Rev. Harold Brennan

CORRECTION

in
Joseph O’Coin, reported as being 

a Troy hospital is not in any 
such condition at £ill. He was in an 

of 'automobile accident as reported, did

meeting, followed by “pep” singing 
led by Helge Pearson. The Junior 
Glee club sang three numbers un
der the direction of G. Albert Pear
son and Miss Beatrice Johnson gave 
a’, reading. This was followed by

MATTRESS 
High Quality 
Inner Spring

$19.75

KEMP'S
Inc.

harsher divorce laws will be forced ; time work for L. *1. Wood,
to admit 'hat they should be modi- employed with a trucking com
tied toward liberality.

PAGEANT TO COMPLETE 
CHURCH HOUSE RITES

I

Group No. 4 of the Memorial Hos
pital Linen auxiliary will meet to 
saw on Monday afternoon at the 
School Street Recreation Center.

Miss Martha Kissman,, general 
chairman of the play to be given on 
December 12 by yoimg people, of the 
Zion Lutheran church on Cooper 
street, has called a meeting of aH 
committees to be held directly after 
the morning service at the church 
tomorrow.

Mrs. Frank Williams, superin- i 
teirtient of the primary department | 
of Second Congregational church | 
school, reminds the chQdren to bring 
to the session of the school tomor
row morning at 9:30, their contri- j 
butions of fruits, vegetables or gro- j
eery staples to be sent to needy j religious services and a 
families.

The Ways and Means committee 
of the Buckland Parent Teacher as
sociation will run Another whist and 
dance at the school hall in that sec
tion Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Kingsley Kuhney 
who since their marriage have made 
their home with Mr. Kuhney’s par
ents on Henry street, have rented 
the hous4 at 22 Edgerton street and 
vdll take up housekeeping there 
shortly.

The dedica'.Lon of the new Center 
church house which was begim with

banquet in ^
I September will be concluded with 

' - I the presentation of an elaborate his-
Mrs. Belle Zimmerman entertain- ; torical pageant on Thanksgiving 

ed with a bridge at her home yes- I evening in the parish house at 7:30 
terday afternoon for the benefit of 1 o’clock.

About seventy members of Cen
ter church parish, men, women and 
children, will present with proper 
costuming and scenery, episodes in 
the progress of the religious back
ground of Center church from the 
days of the Pilgrim ancestors in 
Scrooby, England, down to the pres- 

Miss Florence Fitzgerald and Miss I ent day local organization.
Mary Roach, teachers in the Eighth j The pageant is an original work 
District school, entertained with a j written by Miss Helen Estes of the 
kitchen shower and tea yesterday ! High school faculty, and will be 
afternoon at Miss Fitzgerald’.s produced under her direction. Miss

Gibbons Assembly Catholic Ladies 
of Columbus Christmas fund. Mrs. 
Frederick DeHope won first honors 
and Mrs. Josephine O’Leary, second. 
The third prize was captured by 
Mrs. Elizabeth Olds. A buffet lunch 
was served by the hostess.

pany, has a wife, but no children. 
The report gained circulation that 
he was seriously injured and was 
given to a Herald reporter from four 
different sources. Everything was 
true except that there are no chil
dren and there are no broken legs 
and instead of being back in Troy in 
a hospital he was in town last night.

Miss Jane Graham, 72-year-old 
survivor of a twin sister whose death 
last summei: produced so deep a de
spondency that she attempted sui
cide last week, is now regarded as 
being out of danger at Memorial 
hospial, where she was taken from 
her Wapping home after drinking 
lysol. Until a ddy or two ago her 
condition had been regarded as 
critical. *

The evening service at Second 
Congregation^ church tomorrow 
evening at 7:30 in the auditorium 
will be mder the auspices • of the 
young people of the Christian En
deavor society. A one-act play, “The 
Color Line,” depicting life among 
the Chinese missionaries will be pre
sented by the following cast: Miss 
Edith Adams, David Williams, Shir
ley MacLachlan, Edna Christensen, 
and William Luettgens. Franklin 
Smith has been coaching the cast.

A duplicate contract bridge party 
was held yesterday afternoon‘from 
2:30 until 5:30 at the Hartford Wo
man’s Club imder the supervision of 
Theodosia V. N. Emery one of the 
country’s best bridge experts.-Ten 
tables were set at .this, the first 
playing of duplicate contract in the 
Hartford Club. The honors of the 
afternoon were won by Manchester 
women, Mrs. Franklin Dexter, Mrs. 
H. J. Bickford, Mrs. Wallace Dexter 
and Mrs. N. A. Burr.

apartment on Main street, in honor 
of Miss Alice Cassells, secretary to 
Superintendent A. F. Howes, who is 
to be married to George Cowles on 
Tuesday. The'bride-to-be was show
ered with a choice collection of the 
newest items in kitchen furnishings. 
Enclosed in many of them 
amusing rhymes. Luncheon 
served by the teacher hostesses.

Raymond and Clarence Ŵ alkfer of 
Woodbridge street and Clifford Mas
sey of Starkwetaher street will at
tend the Yale-Harvard game today 
at New Haven.

Lillian Grant has been secured to 
read the introductions that precede 
the rising of the curtain on the suc
cessive scenes.

Committees are busy preparing 
the costumes and scenery for the 
production. Mrs. Stephen Hale is in 

were I charge of the costumes, assisted by 
was ; Mrs. Harold Preston, Mrs. Gertrude 

! Purnell, Mrs. James C. Robinson, 
! Mrs. Elbert Shelton and Mrs. i George Sriiith.
' The stage settings and other de- 
I tails of scenery are being construct- 
i ed by R. LaMotte Russell and Wil

liam Parkis.

-  R A B B I T S  —
Fancy Dressed.
Order now for Thanksgiving. 

Pedigreed Chinchillas 
Breeders For Sale

IDEAL BABBITRY
277 East Middle Turnpike. 

Dial 6936

Insure Your 
Household and 

Personal 
Property
N O W

not after you have 
a fireir Our rates are 
low. Phone or see

JOHN H. LAPPEN
Insurance Service

Phone 7021 19 Lilac St.

Jacob Rublnow, sophomore , at 
Harvard University, is attending the 
Yale-Harvard game at New Haven 
today. He spent yesterday with his 
Iiarents, Mr. and Mrs, William Ru- 
binow of East Center street.

Thanksgiving 
Dinner 1930

ROCKVILLE 
HOUSE

$1.50 Per Plate. Served from 
1 p. m. to 4 p. m.

Reserve tables not later than 
Thursday morning or as early as 
possible—Tel. Rockville 893.

Menu
Grape Fruit Au Marasquin 
Bluepoint Oyster Cocktail 

Celery Queen Olives
Svyeet Mixed Pickles 

Chicken Soup, Amerlcaine 
Cream of Asparagus,

Au Croutons 
Baked Kennebec Salmon 

Hollandaise
Tender Loin of Beef Piquee 

Farisienne
Orange Cream Fritter, Glace 

Boast Stuffed Native Turkey 
Giblet Gravy Cranberry Sauce 
Mashed Potatoes French Peas 

Creamed Onions 
Candied Sweet Potatoes 

Heart of Lettuce 
Russian Dressing 

PIES—
Apple, Hot Mince, Pumpkin 

English Plum Pudding 
Hard Sauce

Neapolitaine Ice Cream 
Fancy Cakes Salted Nuts

Sweet Cider Fruit
Tel & Tel Cigars—Coffee

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc, 
Funeral Directors

ESTABLISHED 56 YEARS
CHAPEL AT 11 OAK ST.

Robert K. Anderson 
Funeral Director

Phone: Office 5171 
Residence 74S4

N o k o l - P e t r o
Installed and S erv ice  by

Grezel«Johnsbn Co.
1 PnmeU Place, Phone 7167. Sooth MwiMiherteg

A burner for every size building from the TPHllert to the 
largest Bums low grade fuel oil. Manufacturodl)y Petroieuin 
Heat and Power Corp.. the Uirgest and oldest manufacturer ia 
the country.

We sell furnace oil for ail types of oil burners; also oil drttae.

i

Read Herald Advs

Announ cem en t
Saturday, Nov. 22, 1930, we are opening our new 

stand on Oakland street. This new building is modem 
and has every convenience necessary for carrying on our 
type of business all the year round.

We shall open with a nice line of htune made d^ca*
cies such as Jellies, Conserve, Candies, Frnit Cake, Mince 
Meat and Relishes.

No artificial ingredients are used in making our 
home made products, and we guarantee them to be 
100% pure.

Our fresh fruits and vegetables are always of tiie 
better kind besides we have many good things too num
erous to mention here.

As a side line we will carry Imported Italian Spe  ̂
cialties.

We will be very glad to have anyone visit and in
spect our new place and be convinced that everything 
is as represented.

Thanking all who have patronized us in the past we 
hope we can serve them in the future.

Remember we are open every day and evenmgs.

P e ro  O rc h a rd s
276 Oakland S t, Manchester, Conn.

Make an effort to get the boys off 
the streets this Winter. Give them 
a course in business college. Winter 
Term opens December 1st at the 
Connecticut Business C o l l e g e .  
—^Advt. -

Golden brown waffles with delici
ous pure maple syrup. The perfect 
lunch. Princess Candy Shop, comer 
Main and Pearl streets.—^Advt.

Chocolate Special for the week
end. One pound high grade choco
lates, 69c and an extra pound for Ic, 
Princess Candy Shop.—^Advt,

MiM Juul, Weldon Beauty Parlor, 
advises her ^ tron s to make appoint
ments now for the Thanks^ving 
Holidays.—Advti

Have your furnace cleaned at once 
by our i^sctric- Furnace Cleaning 
Process. G. E. Willis & Son, Inc:/ 
Phone 3319r=-Advt,

SELCCTED 
USED CARS

At Pi4eM Lower T ,t
1931 W illys, 8 cyL Sedan 
1931 W illys, 6 cyL Sedan 
1931 Whippet, 4 cyl. Sedan 
1930 W illys Knight Sedan 

I 1929 Whippet 4 cyl. Sedan %
1928 Whippet 4 cyl: Sedan 
1927 Whippet 4 cyl Coach

^  Also Exceptional Allowance on Your Present Car.

s p e q a l ; ^
Your B attery  Gliargea

13 Plate 13 Plate
U S L 
$5.90

V SB 
$5.90

Cole Motor Sales
OakljmyFilBng - Station

[f _ Oakljmd JW, Manchef^ter

Permanent Roof Beauty ■ 
to Blend with Anp Surroundings
AKOOV o£ J-M Asbestos Shingles not only provides everlasting 

beauty. It is permanent in every other respect. Fireproof 
and weatherproof—time and the elements will not destroy it. 
S .e p ^  are never required. And you can put the new shingles 
on tight over your present roof.

. Let us tell you about diese permanent, colorful shingles. From 
a wide variety o f attractive styles and blends, you can choose a 
roof that is perfectly suited to your home and its environment.
A phone call will bring one o f our roofing experts to examine 
vour roof. He will tell you how easy it is to own a roof of 
beauty and petm ^ence—at very reasonable cost. O r come to 
our store and see the many styles o f J-M Asbestos Shingles. *

COAL, Fu e l  oil, lu m ber  
MASONS’ SUPPLIES AND PAINT

The W. G. Glenney Co.
.̂ 336 N utti K ab  StreeV Manclieater

enerous Provision

■ >

.'.i

Y O U  w i l l  serve your fam ily  te s t if  you  

pass on to tkem  a generous kelp ing o f  

R egu lar Incom e, provided for tkem  k y  

w ell^ p lan n ed  trust funds in  you r w iU . 
O u r kelp  as executor and trustee 

is at your service.

THE MANCHESTER TRUST CO.
SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN.

'Si'

1 ■■


